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Ideal Thoughts

Friends, if wc be honest with ournelve! 
We shall be honest with each other.

of love and 
thing difler 
though real,

"A knowledge of Spirit laws and life will 
throw a luminous splendor over even the hap
piest human lives."

It is of infinite concern to you what you are, 
but of minor importance what people say

The ignorant are slaves to the wise, and 
rightfully so; get Understanding, Knowledge 
and Wisdom, and be free.

Wonder at nothing that you find in the 
heart of a woman or the heart of a man. God 
has put everything there.—Henry Arthur 
Jones,

Ws are al! learning each from the other; 
and. to progress, we must be tolerant and 
avoid personal abuse.—Smsum J. Finck,

There is nothing noble in being superior 
to some other men. The true nobility is in 
being superior to your previous self.—Hindu 
Ssytngs.

Multitudes are sick and suffering because 
they arc spiritually starved. Feed thy soul 
with Love and Truth if thou wouldst be whole.

He who is troubled with ennui should learn 
the joy of service. Time is never burden
some to those who realize the richness of their 
ethical and social opportunities.—Dresser.

Spiritualism saves us from the fear of 
"death.” by giving a knowledge of eternal life.

All of us are children of the one Living and 
Mighty God, and all shall reach perfection and 
bliss sometime, somewhere.

Every individual has a place to fill in the 
world, and is important in some respect, 
whether he chooser to lye so or not.—7/ow- 
thorne.

Nature’s harvest is ever ready for the 
reaper. Man can always gather uch of it* 
golden sheaves as his needs and comforts 
demand.

I dimly guess, from blessings known, 
greater out of sight,—Whittier.

Til®R® >• tlorne jiowi 
covered, some secret, 
oh I what a marvellous 
secret) that can make

Disease is not known to the pure 
linking. An unclean mind means 
body;- a body impure and ill at

Your Soul is You. Fix this fact perma
nently in your mind and you will the more 
readily comprehend the workings of the Laws 
of Life.

It is deplorable to note some people who 
ide themselves on their strong Will-Power, 
it who cannot apply it where its use would 

How many do

ent from

Health, vigor, youth# cheerfulness, a sun
shiny disposition—which always means a long 
and happy life—are always due to pure and 
high thought. All the agreeable sensations 
COfUN

" Rich is that universal self whom thou 
worshipest aS the soul."

The Spiritualist knows that the life that 
now is on the Earth-plane shapes the life that
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grow according to our thoughts. 
Aspire always that you may grow 
perfect, even as God is perfect, 

and you will get a correct understanding of 
how to develop a very high type of manhood 
or womanhood, both physically, mentally and 
•pirituaJIy.

Believe in the good. Look for prosperity, 
and not failyt.^-If thou hast failed in most 
thing r it was because thou didst not
have d complete faith in God. Pray.

^FEsien, and obey. Reach out for the high

If you beauty and naught else besides.

tn health'

"It is a beautiful belief, 
That ever ’round our head.

Are hovering, on noiseless wing. 
The spirits of the dead.”

Out of the Infinite cometh repose, 
Oue of the Infinite pains surcease;

Heart of the Man and Heart of the Rose.
Out of the Infinite cometh peace.”
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The religions of the past have said to women 
to keep silence; while Modem Spiritualism 
bids her speak, "for she is the herald of truth, 
the mouthpiece of the Angels.” .

Poverty often means disease, sorrow, grief, 
ignorance, degradation, woe, misery, vulgarism 
and loafer ism; or, rather, these seeming effects 
of poverty are really the cause of poverty.

God is good; love Him.

God is Light and Life, Health and Bliss; the 
more divine one is, the more Light, Life, Health 
and Bliss he has.

God gives to every man 
The virtue, temper, understanding, taste 
That lifts him into life and lets him fall 
Just in the niche he was ordained to fill.

Cowper.

He that oppresseth the poor reproacheth his 
Maker; but he that honoreth Him hath mercy 
on the poor.—Proverbs.

A. day will come when a cannon will be ex
hibited in public museums, just as instruments 
of torture are How, and the people will be as
tonished that such, a thing could have been.—

It is the physician’s privilege not only, but 
his duty, to know something of Uw therapeu
tic power of, hope, love, expectancy, aspira
tion, suggestion, etc,, that no may by teach
ing auto-suggestion lead to greater self-reliance 
and to the cure of hundreds of canes he cannot 
reach in any other way, and, to put off the 
day of death in many of the incurable, and 
render many of them comparatively com
fortable.—S. F, Meacham, M. V.

If our eye be toward God in duty, His 
will be ever toward us in mercy,

“Hope for the best, get ready for the worst, 
and take what God sends,'*

Life’s pathway is an endless boulevai 
leading up to the Eternal Heights. The on' 
obstructions in this great thoroughfare? a 
those placed there by man himself.—Edi 
Wallace Conable, in the Pathfinder.

To forgive and forget an injury done I 
another is divine; it is God’s way.
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Ideal Thoughts

W ¥Y TE live st w' think. Our mental 
Bf I bodim and physical development 

grow sccoruiiig to our thoughts. 
W Aspire always that you may rvow 

pvii^t, even as God is period, 
and you will grt a roiwt undm taudmv. of 
how to dewlup a wry high typo of mhtihood 
ot v5 o>uanluHHi4 both ph) ku oily, men tab) mid 
•pin tually.

Hvaltn, vigor, vouth, chewTulucM, a tun- 
Rhine diapomt hui—which always mean* a long 
and happy life—wro always <lua to pure and 
high thought. AU the agreeable sensations 
coma through agreeable thoughts-—pure 
thought*. Disease » not known to the pure 
•nd nigh-thinking. An unclean mind means 
an unclean body; a t^dy impure and ill at 
ftaSW- d isra sod.

Wb are ah learning each from the other; 
and. to progress, we must be tolerant and 
•void iMNtwonal abuse.—5w<m T, Finch.

”A ksow i Bixi k of Spirit laws and life will 
throw a luminous splendor over even the hap* 
pKCt human lives.**

Multitudes are sick and suffering because 
thev are spiritually starved. Feed thy soul 
with Luvc and Truth if thou would*! be ioAok.

RiLirva in the good. Look for prosperity, 
and not f.uhyv./ It thou host failed in most 
things, it was l*ccaure thou didst not 
havc-k^l and. complete faith in God, Pray, 
autl^Livn, «nd obey* Reach out for the high

If you get beauty and naught doe twdes, 
You gat one of the boat thing* God m* «au.

It is deplorable to note rome people who 
pride themselves on their strong Wilf-Bower, 
out who cannot apply where its use would 
accomplish the most good. How many do 
depend upon their Will-Power to keep them 
fa health r—2 >r. K« A. KadkiteddL

” It is a beautiful belief.
That ever ’round our head

Are hovering, on noiseless wing. 
The spirits of the dead.”

“Out of the Infinite cotncth repeat.
Out of the Infinite pains surcease;

Heart of the Man xnd Heart ci the Rose,
Out of the Infinite cometh peace.”

’•Rich is that universal self whom thou 
WOTKhipest as the soul.”

Th® Spiritualist knows that the life that 
now is on the Barth-plane shapes the life that 
is to bo.

Spiritualism saves us from the fear of 
“death” by giving a knowledge of eternal life.

All of us are children of the one Living and 
Mighty God, and all shall reach perfection and 
bliss sometime, somewhere.

Tux religions of the past have said to women 
to keep silence; while Modem Spiritualism 
bids her speak, ’‘for she is the herald of truth, 
the mouthpiece of the Angels.” .

Pon nary often means disease, sorrow, grief, 
ignorance, degradation, we> misery, vulgarism 
and loafer ism; or, rather, these seeming effects 
of poverty are really the cause of poverty.

Goo is good; love Him,

Goo is Light and Life, Health and Bliss; the 
more divine one is, the more Light, Life, Health 
and Bliss he has*

Thk ignorant arc slaves to the wise, and 
rightfully e*o; get Understanding, Knowledge 
and Wisdom, and be free.

It is of infinite concern to you what you are, 
but of minor importance what people say 
about you.—Ker. Dr. Jauits E. Divcrty.

Tn a rr is nothing noble in being superior 
to some other men. The true nobility is in 
being superior to your previous self.—Hindu 
Sgymgs*

Gon gives to every man 
The virtue, temper, understanding, taste 
That lifts him into life and lots him fall 
Just in the niche he was ordained to fill.

Cowper.

H b that oppresseth the poor reproacheth his 
Maker; but he that houortkh Him hath mercy 
on the poor.—— Pnmerbr.

A dat will come when a cannon will be ex
hibited in public museums, just as instruments 
of torture are now, and the people will be as
tonished that such a thing could have been.— 
Victor Hugo.

Wonder nt nothing that you find in the 
heart of a woman or the heart of a man. God 
has put everything there.—Henry Arthur 
Jones.

Hr who is troubled with ennui should learn 
the joy of service. Time is never burden
some to those who realize the richness of their 
ethical and social opportunities.—Dresser.

All forms that perish other forms supply, 
By turns they catch the mortal breath, Ihci 

die;
Like bubbles on the sea of matter borne 

They rise, they break, and to that sea return.

Often do the spirits of great events stride 
on before the events; and in to-day already 
wal ks to-morrow.—Coleridge.

Attach thyself to truth; defend justice; 
rejoice in the beautiful. That which comes 
to thee with time', time will take away; that 
which is eternal will remain in thy heart.— 
Esaias Tegncr.

Bit good and you will do good.
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Be not aimply good; be good for something. 1
—Kingsley. |m

Every individual has a place to fill in the 
world, and is important in some respect, 
whether he chooses to l^c so or not.—llaw- 
thornc.
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please <jod»— Lort neo Scupoli.

It is the physician's privilege not only, but 
his duty, to know something of the therapeu
tic power of hope, love, expectancy, aspira
tion, suggestion, etc., that ne may by teach
ing auto-suggestion lead to greater self-reliance 
and to the cure of hundreds of cases he cannot 
reach in any other way, and to put off the 
day of death in many of the incurable, and 
render many of them comparatively com
fortable.—S. F. Meacham, M. D.

Theme is some jiowcr we have not yat 
covered, soma secret as yet unkiu/wn - 
oh I what a nnrveitou* pOwfid what a bb ^: 
secret I that cun make thr ( hr btiaxi hfe n 
of love and trust and bright ammity, tn/> 
thing different from the <l«ty life, wi i

I dimly guess, from blessings known, 
greater out of sight.—Whittier.

Friends, if we be honest with ourselves, 
We shall be honest with each other.

of

having with it the peace and joy whkh 
and many *---- *
Huntington.
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Ip our eye be toward God in duty, His eyc\ 
will be ever toward us in mercy. /

“Hope for the best, get ready for the worst, / 
and take what God sends." (

Nature’s harvest is ever ready for the 
reaper. Man can always gather uch of it* 
golden sheaves as his needs and comforts 
demand.

Your Soul is You. Fix this fact perma
nently in your mind and you will the more 
readily comprehend the workings of the Laws 
of Life.

Life’s pathway is an endless boulevard 
leading up to the Eternal Heights. The only 
obstructions in this great thoroughfare are 
those placed there by man himself.—Ed^ir 
Wallace Conable, in the Pathfinder.

To forgive and forget an injury done Ly 
another is divine; it is God's way.

Let us seek the grace of * cheerful 
an even temper, sweetness, gcntJcnes* 
brightness of mind, ** walking in bi 
and by His grace. Let us pray to H 
give us the spirit of ever-abundant. 
springing love, which overpower-; and a 
away the vexations of life ov its own rit
and strength, which, 

> us the
f all mercy, loving kind: 
’Hry Newman.
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A$ goo>! almost kill * man M kill a 
b<x>k; who kills a man, kills a reMooabk 
creature, God's image; 1mt lie who dewt-rs 
a good look, kills reason iUclf.—Mtikm.
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r FOUND MYSELF IN AN IMMENSE ROOM

about the city and or 
MeanWhUa I had met

and higher-up 
later Signor M

lian ” They are very

The mine.

it .was late in the day when we came to the 
small group of buildings Comprising the 
little village of Terasco, where wo put up 
for the night with friends of Signor Morio.

Was to see was about four miles

old, built long before my countrymen camo 
hera” ,

looked at me as if hethought! was “ put of my 
head.>r No Mexican can understand? how it is

EC'RET OK iCHA'PX/LTE'PKC

for centuries.. Geology has been a favorite 
study of mine; this fact was one of the reasons 
whiem influenced my brother in sending me to 
look over the property. A cursonr examina- 
tion gave me great satisfaction. There was a 
rich vein of onyx which even to my unac
customed eyes gave promise of future wealth, 
especially as I had"seen a considerable stream 
of water running down the mountain at no 
great distance from the mine; this in itself 
saying much to the discerning mind, if the 
company my brother was interested in should 
decide to purchase and work the claim. We 
spent several hours in our examination, and- 
were about to return to the village when I 
told Signor Mono that, if .Jpsq,.would^take, 

zumas, of which, X jiqd rpad^and ^dreamed ^o chfirgft -^my>xhprso' l ,wotdd walk back. He

A month Inter found me in1’the City of 
Mexico, rind I already began to fed returning 
vigor, the promise? of future health and 
•trength. I spent1 the first week roaming 
about the city and on far-famed Chapultepea 
_ ____ __  / '7 j my brothers correspond 
dent and talked with him about the^roperty, 
which lay west of the cjty about twenty miles 

' ’ * - — tho mountains. A few days

। with its romantic and pa
thetic history, had always strangely 
interested me, bo when, health and 
fortune having' failed, I was asked 
by fny brother to go to Mexico 

hs his representative and examine some mining 
property which ha'd been offered him, I eagerly 
accepted his "proposal, glad of the chance 
which the change of climate might -give me to 
receiver tny health, and. glad also of the 
opportunity of visiting the land of the Monte- 

inter Signor Mono signified his readiness to 
accompany me on a visit to the mines, and we 
Started the next day on horseback and made 
our way over roads as fine as any I had ever 
sccq, 1 ne old roads built by the Aztecs, We 
passed several extensive ruins pf towns lopg 
since passed away. Signor Morio could tell 
me no more of these tr 

from Terasco, but could not be visited until 
the next day, as darkneun would Be upon 

before w© could reach it. The spot -where 
the little Village was situated was beautiful 
beyond anythpg I had ever seen; such a wild 
Juxuriuncc all around; great trees palms, tree- 
feme and aloes growing in beautiful confusion, 
and as a background for it all the mountains 
standing Up against the dzure sky.

The next day we went to see the mine, 
getting an early start. The road, was a good, 
one'for the first three miles and then became 
a mere bridle path, up which our horses went 
with, the greatest ease and brought us to the 
mine, which I was told had not been worked 

possible that anysane man would rather walk 
than ride,

” But,” paid the signon "'you would better 
rige^MH otanfield. You will be very tired 
if you walk*”

“ After being in the saddle so long yesterday-,- 
I much prefer to walk,” I replied, “We of 
the North are used to walking;.’’

He demurred: a little _ longer, then said:: 
” I fear you will be lost.”

” That,” I said, is not, likely.. as 'Terasco 
is in plain view most of the way.” *

With that he bade me “ good-by,” saying:. 
"We will meet at dinner.”-

On my way' up, about two miles from 
Terasco; I had noticed some ruiris at’ no 
great distance from the, road that looked as 
if they might prove- interesting. It was 
this fact, that principally determined me to 
walk back rather than ride, so that I might 
have a chance of examining-these at /my 
leisure. Reaching the point where Jr had 
seen, the ruins, L made a detour and found 
I had Btrvick n. very IntorcntlTig- plnce. THe 
ruinii -were of much greater extent than had 
appeared .from the r°.ad. ,Td all appearances 
a vast palace had once>tood herev Walking 
around , I could discern the ojitlin.es of the walls, 
some parts of which were standing; the rest 
covered by a dense mass of .vegetation. Many 
of the stones were covered with beautiful 
carvings. I was oblivious to time, and spent 

some of the pleasantest moments of my life it 
wandering through the ruins which had once 
been peopled by a race that had passed away. 
Within what had been the court of the palace 
(without which ho building of importance was 
complete), in the midst of a tangle of vines and 
huge plants through which I strove to force 
my way, I saw something which arrested my 
attention. I had noticed pieces of an ancient 
pavement; in the midst of this was a frame
work of stone containing a weather-beaten 
slab of onyx about four feet square. ( The 
framework was of gray stone and beautifully 
carved. What could have been the purpose of 
the onyx slab with the stone frame, which 
evidently occupied the centre of the old court
yard? 'As I stepped upon the slab, a hollow 
sound was returned. I tried to move it, but 
without avail, and finally desisted as. the sun 
was rapidly sinking to his home in the west. 
My curiosity was whetted and J .detyinuie^^t^ 

Tetium K the.; nex^/ day. and examine .at my 
leisure and seek to solvoJih^ ri.ddlc*’A

After dinner t wrote my brother about the 
mine, giving him full particulars regarding it. 
As I iqust awaitr an answer to my- letter, and in 
the light of-my discovery of the, afternoon, I 
said to Signor Morio that? I would stop at the 
little village .for a few days before returning 
to the City of Mexico and enjoy the beautiful 
mountain air. ' So he and Jose went on with
out me. My knowledge of Spanish, was 
sufficient to serve-me without an interpreter in 
the little vfllage. That night I dreamed of the 
onyx slab arid saw it open, and looking through 
the opening, I saw stairs descending. Then I 
£Woke.-

As soon as I had dispatched my breakfast 
I once more made my way to the spot which 
had so interested me the day before, determined, 
if. possible, to solve the mystery that was 
puzzling me. I armed myself with a heavy 
geologist’s hammer arid told mine host I was 
going up the mountain to search for specimens. 
I took nlight lunch with me and soon arrived 
at? the-spot I was seeking; Upon examining 
the stone and frame,' in the light of my dream, 1 
was convinced that there must be some means 
of opening it. I noticed in the frame at 
regular intervals' certain round figures

bosses --were repeated. I struck one 
after another of these bosses, until I had 
fone nearly around when I struck one which

fancied, yielded to the blow. I pressed with 
all my strength upon the handle of the hammer, 
which rested on the knob, when it moved 
slowly down, and as it did so, I saw the slab 

rising. I cannot describe my delight at the 
success of my efforts when I saw the slab was 
upright. At my feet was a beautiful stairway 
leading down—where? This I must find out. 
I fortunately was a smoker and, equally 
fortunate, I had with me a box of vestas. 
I went down twenty-five steps into a hull 
lined with onyx. This led into a spacious 
room in which were many statues and a 
beautiful altar, as I surmised it to be. Behind 
this altar I saw a slab of onyx set in the wall, 
with the same design upon the frame os was 
carved on the one above. As there was no 
other exit from the room, I decided tin’s must 
be a door, to be opened in tho same manner as 
that I first found. I soon discovered the 
secret spring, and the door stood open, dis
closing a passage, along which I went for a 
distance or several hundred feet, when I found

stopped, by another jlqflEv 
manner as the others. ■ 

Stepping through the doorway, I found my
self m an immense room, nearly one hundred 
feet square and about thirty feet high. ' This 
room was not wholly dark, for at the end 
opposite the door by which I had entered, and 
about ten, feet from the floor, there was across 
the entire distance a strip about five feet wide 
of some translucent material which admitted a 
subdued light—onyx, I felt sure—as I could 
discern faint lines of color here and there. As 
my eyes became accustomed to the “ dim 
religious light,” I was dazed by what I saw. 
On every side, was gold, glittering gold; 
furniture covered with the costly metal crusted 
with gems; vessels and utensils of every size 
and shape, made of the precious metal; and, 
what at first sight bewildered me most, four 
great rolls of sheet gold, that still retained the 
shape of the carvings they had covered. At 
last I Was it possible I looked upon tho gold 
that once adorned tho entablature of the 
Temple of the Sun, the disappearance of which 
had puzzled the Spaniards so much? Js 
examined it more closely, I become cm 1 a.

I that my surmise was correct, W
I the .room were niches, each containing & 
[beautiful urn—like everything ehe» Covered 
with'gold had jewels; and in front of each 
niche was a carved, chest, inlaid with gold ana 
gems. Opening these, one after another, 1 
found they were made of cedar and contained 
garments of the richest description, and always 
among them a cloak of tho marvelous green 
feathers which might only bo worn by a Monte
zuma. There were jewels and personal 
ornaments of every description, and in cwry

/

ojitlin.es
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heard/’ ho said, “ that it was 
io time the while men came here 
<uially; “ Yes, no doubt one of 
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n addition to
previous

I and black pottery, which, upon 
niml to contain small nuggets of 
mough fdr a ” king’s ransom.” I 
ed to inv^’tiga te the passage which

treasure c

jrtdfc. 1
entered it and found it had in some 
been hewn through the solid rock.
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B dci>osited his burden in 
went tip into the court 

hence into the mountains 
ng the tunnel again, I 
ey for about a mile, when 
ec those nt the point from 
This I soon ojicncd and 
imall room, from which a

les. But we have placed the talents of 
genius outside the . scope of common human 
effort, claiming for all masterpieces a divine 
source and inspiration. The Shrine of Genius, 
we have held, is a mysterious plane of a 
celestial character, occasionally appearing in 
the midst of Humanity’s Existence, man!-

its
secure at 
along,

side of the room was a door, the counterpart 
of the others. I opened this and stepped into 
a wilderness of green. Closing the orifice, J 
was soon able to locate myself, I was at the 
foot of Chapultcpcc, on the west side, where the 
magnificent gardens of Montezuma once 
gleamed in all their beauty, I had reached 
Cho cud, and the long, Jong mystery of how 
the Asstecs were able to remove so much of 
their treasure was solved at last 1 By this

origin, which could not be purchased nor de
veloped by any educational process of ex
perience.

That the Shrine of Genius is the soul of 
every man is a truth recognized only by a 
few. That each individual enshrines wondrous 
Divine attributes and powers seems to piost

and fashion out of them new e 
purposes,, Your Genius is you 
of power, which touches the < 
events, and, behold! a new life i j

What is this Genius within 
do so much for you? It is you

people unreasonable. And so their lack of I yOur veins, and these sacred drops come < 
recognition prevents the unfoldment of their rcct down the ages from the central River «

ige, 
just

secretly, at night, the gold which 
been stripped from the temple, the

costly vestments, the furniture and »thc 
throne were quietly and expeditiously carried 
to the great room which had been made 
for the last resting-place of their rulers, I 
was overcome by the magnitude of my dis
coveries.
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the room,
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A genius is one who masters Ins circum- 
stances—who uses the infinite will-force of \ lutioT^tod^a 
his being and proceeds to mold his ideals into 
objective, palpable shape—taking the very 
conditions which with others bring trouble
and enslavement, and from them creating a 
world of surroundings corresponding with his 
enlightened mind.

Genius finds its home with every man who 
chooses to live up to his destiny. And it is all 
a matter of retarding or accelerating one’s de
velopment, for all, in time, are forced by the 
mighty Trend of Evolution to the highest 
heights of Consciousness.

When we realize that we inclose in our 
nature sb many undeveloped capabilities, it 
is criminal folly to put off giving them some 
expression. How much’ better it is to 
do some work voluntarily than to be forced 
to act later under critical emergencies; A 
cheerful, prompt obedience to one’s ideas saves 
subsequent trouble and labor.

To be quick in responding to the privileges 
and opportunities of to-day solves to-morrow’s 
problems.

lutions and apothcoMti. The GeruUR ol youi 
life, your Self, is bnly the same Kubconsciou; 
Being that manifests itself in other ways, 
through other forms. And this infinite Being
may be trusted; it must be trusted etc you can 
show forth what you arc.

At present men do not show what they are. 
The caricatures-we see in the street arc not 
the real man or woman. Behind every sham, 
affectation, deceit, the Being of Man resides in 
unalloyed Perfection. AU the ignorance and 
foolishness of the centuries cannot touch the 
Real Man.

plaints, either concerning yourself or others; I 
do no£ care what you have been, or what you 
are; but I call you in a voice of thunder to come 
out of the prison of every mortal thought. 
Come away from the Egyptians, with al! their 
barbarous finery and pretense. Be your Self.

The few men of talent that the world has
seen thus far cared nothing for the ways of the 
world. If they had cared, they could have 
done nothing. The ways of the world havePromptness is one essential attribute of । , ---- -

■ While there kept people incompetent, they have t
a blinding pafl. over the consciousnc

Genius and another is Patience.
are steps to be taken without delay, there are 
others which cannot be made until in the I 
order of Growth, Time has prepared their 
course. Large ^undertakings require time. 
.The period of maturity cannot come during 
the days of infancy; step by step are the various 
summits of experience reached.

However, we do scale |the ladder of exist-
ence with greater ease and more rapid ascent 
when, with minds firmly concentrated, we 
striVe to live our life in the best way, to make 
the most of circumstances. The years pass
smoothly over the head of’the man whose
thoughts are attentively centred on some 
useful and agreeable tasks, and they also 
pass quickly ; his Occupation literally becomes 
a pastime, not that he thus shortens the 
period of his life, for while the years fly by, 
Time becomes his servant; the concentrated 
man lengthens his life; in fact, the years in
crease his power and renew his youth.

There is perhaps no thought more encourag
ing than that man actually possesses the 
power of'complete recuperation. In the past 
all renewals and reforms and cures have been 
of the most uncertain and incomplete charac
ter. The sciences pt the past cannot give you

tentative nature. The time will come when 
present text-books will be discarded, not only 
ns being inadequate, but because they con
tain igndrance and rubbish.

What the race needs is a science which shall 
unfold the capabilities of man 'and restore

The wprlcl wants a science off correct living, a 
science based on the recognition of man’s unity, I 
the oneness of his being, subjective and* ob
jective, spiritual and material.

The realm of matter is here for the purpose 
of manifestation. As ofir 'knowledge 
creases, and we realize what infinite capa
bilities ade ours, we are to mold, matenats 
and surround ourselves with wotks of beauty.

The strenuous life of the ’average man pre
vents any expression of beauty. Let us ask 

the question whether the life of the
, the canons of custom, are worth So

in

of
humanity. .The world is still sleeping,; it 
you, personally, want to be awake, you must 
not look around and. see what has b<w ■done 
before you do something. Originality Is a 
mark of Genius. You may, if you Hk<'. look 
into the works of the past, so long as you do 
not stop there.

If you feci vowself enthused with great
I ambitions and aspirations, you win onlv bind 
y'ourself in self-manufactured chains u you 
must first have a model or example before

Perhaps you have felt yourself hopelessly 
enchained by circumstances; you have thought
that you have had no Chance.

Chance. A Failure may be transformed by 
your Will into the greatest Success.

There is not much in the Success of one who 
has had a clear road. Where there is not lung 
to overcome, there can be no attainment. You 
must conquer your kingdom before you are 
capable of governing.

This is not to say that you are to 
in any way strained or harsh. ■ Your 
field of effort lies in the boundless repdB 
your own Being; and you are t ga

the Amgdom u£ 
Practice self.

examination. Recognize what you are.
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Of Lhaa RSMlJ

IZPAH was married, poor girlt She 
was scarcely more than a child, 
but she entered into the new life 
with a great wealth of undeveloped 
ideals.

She was inclined to be romantic, but then it 
in the iU'-called ronumtie nature in which lies 
the capacitv for the developments of jpeat 
nobility of character.

Some great and discerning soul has caused 
to be carved on the headstone winch marks 
the grave of that grand woman, Kate Field, 
this simple tribute:. ‘’Spirits are not finely 
touched, but to fine issues.”

Thus was Mizpah “finely touched,” and 
she must be led through the purifying fires 
to attain to the “fine issues.”

Her husband was her senior by ten years; a 
man of the world, devoid of the traits of char
acter which grow and produce “ fine issues.”

Mizpah gnevod ana moaned in her hours 
of disappointment when this knowledge had 
forced itself upon her. He did not under
stand or sympathize with her aspirations; he 
trampled upon and crushed them, but he could 
not destroy germs of the Divine Spirit within 
her young heart.

One day a younger brother came to visit 
her. She talked with him quietly and ear
nestly. telling him to seek the noble things of 
life. Lookiiig back at it now, after years of 
struggle and pain, it seems like the first con- 
vicious utterance of her inner self, the first 
faint glimmerings of the Divine Spirit of light 
groping in the darkness for its manifestation.

Years of time dropped away into the past 
and Mir pah hungered and thirsted after 
righteousness—-and was fed! Only a little 
at a time. just enough to keep Hc> " _ __  
«are rhe spirit from perishing under the fiery 
trials. cvea though it left her still hungry and

> alive and

In the midst of it all she dreamed a dream, 
and it ran like this:

She was walking with, her husband along a 
rocky road. The rocks were large and in 
places piled one upon another; some with only 
space enough between to enable one to thread 
One's way carefully among them. The task 
was slow and painful as she led the way. 
her husband, aweary, sat down to rest; he 
would journey no more on such a tiresome road. 
But something spurred her on—she would go 
alone.

Toiling patiently along over rocks and 
boulders, she began to perceive that the light 
was growing dim, and the rocks were not so 
huge.

The darkness deepened as she traveled on, 
but never a thought of turning back came to 
her through it all. She must go on—on—on— 

propelled by some unseen power behind

e darkness seemed sud- 
re intense, and she found 
’ thick wails. In front 
[ aLruotly and a straight.
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Pain or dull ache in the back is unmis

takable evidence of kidney trouble. It In 
warningNature's show you

that the track ot health in not « lear,
If theao danger algnnll ari* unheoih’l, 

more serious results are sure to follow; 
Bright’s disease, which is the worst form oi 
kidney trouble may steal upon you.

The mild and the extraordinary effect 
of the world-famous kidney and bladder 
remedy, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, is 
soon realized. It. stands the highest for 
its wonderful cures of the most distress
ing coses. A trial will convince anyone 
—and you may have o sample bottle free, 
by mail.

LAMB BACK
Lame back is only one of 

toms of kidney trouble, 
toms showing that you

many 
Other 
iced Swamp-

Root are, obliged to past water often dur
ing the day and to get up many times at 
night, inability to bold your mine,

dust or
irritation in pasali 
ment in the urine

of the bladder, uric acid, occasional h<nd- 
achc, dizziness, sleeplessness, poor diges
tion, nervousness, sometimes the heart acts 
badly, rheumatism, bloating, irritability, 
wornout feeling, lack of ambiUoi^ Ums ©1 
flesh, sallow couiplandun.

If your water when allowed to rethain 
undisturbed in a glass or bottle for twenty- 
four hours, forrtas a sediment or settling, or 
has a cloudy appearance, it is also evidence 
that your kidneys and bladder need imme
diate attention.

In taking Swamp-Root you afford natural 
help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is the most 
perfect healer and gentle aid to the kidneys 
that is known to medical science.
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heard, varied occasionally by a

s h j open
md it is voiced by aa song

Do you not see, Brothers, how the very same

Look-

dows

nt ne

" if the Pv

and sound and air vibrations, 
continue the relation for an in

ioided m the deepening 
a monotonous chant may

pain uttered by some 
Ine chant is an Arabic

you will be able to 
definite period.**

sands of years Ago in this old Egypt were foun
ded on truths revealed only to the soul. 
I ike a thread of gold through the gloomy 

warp and woof of human history has run this

pUerg, the prayers of the Mystics, the lives of 
the saints wad the sufferings of all humanity. 
PA rn the “mysteries ” practiced so many thou-

OS? THE WAY TO THE PYRAMIDS. THE

or saint, or in the midst of 
(hch strange contortions at some religious cere- 
iiuhiy. The tombs of the walces are con- 
Merc<! to have marvelous healing powers, 
lHj many cures are instantly effected.

During' the birthday of the Prophet and

। W0 expected. Whs it 
zd; able to look upon the 
fern really at the land - 
u; j^yramidu 'thcrm;cJvc,7 
ncu.n^ they in^re.-r/d in

governing the universe, standt E 
morning land where the sun of knov 
dawned, upon the mindx of men.

(l 11 sects and ranks attend. Ihe whirling aer- 
xiahes, in their sugar-loaf hats and white or 
black robes, whirl round and round in the 
midst of the praying and chanting of other 
worshippers- Frequently tlifey whirl until 
utterly exhausted, and are then looked upon 
as —that is, clothed with Divinity.
And this is the object of all the contortions, 
dancing and frenzy. To be bereft of all the 
senses, to feet and think only Allah” is their

And so of all the profound truths the Egyp-Xroirn? search for more of the Divine Light, masters and expounders,md ah manners and methods have been tried “8 be7°^ the vale of them symbology wefind

A Treed to Ovir Readers
E are pleased to present to our readers a seHes of articUM prepared by Mystic 

Egypt. Valuable facts have been ascertained concerning the Pyramid Mvmmitt, T© 
aa well as the manners, customs and religion of the Egyptians*

The next article, appearing in the May issue, we promise you will be oMpociaJ ly inUr^nting, 
to speak of them to your friends.

wit hour tifm

lid be built all around tfi© frontier of 
with

look afar over the stretches of the Libyan Desert to the Arabian Mountains and recall the life of that grand old monk, St. Anthony* who was the first of the Christian Brothers in Egypt, and recall how he loved his lonely mountain and the peace of the arid desert, Because they enabled him, as he thought, to live the purer life. This was his way of finding God, Here, in this rare, clear atmos- phero, where the sun shines with such brightness and the stars leap like globes of celestial fire out of the black curtains of the night, it

forever sparkling the light of the one Truth which underlies all statements of religion. The One Supreme, the Most High God, was known and praised in Egypt, as in India, China, Greece, Persia or Palestine.
and putting into form that which, will prove on which wo may ridetho^c

not hard to attain a nearness to the 
shining splendor of the Divine Presence.The hennits of old Egypt wanted nothing uaar to cause other thoughts than those of abstract contemplation ana reflection; the soli- itides and the calm silence of the wide and high

Compare the following hymn with our own 
and other Scriptures and see how beautiful is 
the expression concerning the Maker and 
Creator of all.

This is an extract from the hymn to Amen- 
Ra, the hidden Diety, the self-existent Light: 

PHail to thee, Ra, Lord of the Law, whose 
shrine is hidden; Master of the Gods; by the 
sending forth of his word, the gods sprang into 
existence.

the oneness of the Light of Agew.At last we visit the Pyramids! Out through the broad, more modern streets of the city, past the new Egyptian-Museum, where tne treasures of centuries are on exhibition, wherethe real Pharaoh who drove the Israelites into the Red Sea lies as though but sleeping in his mummy case, out to the wonderful Hile Bridge, which is guarded by a^majfr»tic. carved lion on either side of the entrance, out to the broad roadway bordered by thick-branched 
lebbek treea, where we take the tram or street

. . ----------*tfw remaining'yards;
Wit We find our faithful Sobb Menni and .Abditlover the burningkara, no wc walked slowly up the hill, take a long look at the immense mass built by the great Cheops, and his two companions, pass the
to^airo by rail is our plan, so reluctantly we 
leave the fascinating Pyramids of Gizeh, with 
the camels, the palm trees and Bedouins, with

t'Hail, Gok Atmu (Light), Maker of Mortals. 
However many are their forms; he causes them to 
live; he makes different the color of one man from 
another. He hears the prayers of him that is op
pressed; he js land of heart to him that calls unto 
him; fie delivers him that is afraid; he judges be- 

mi8rhty and the weak.
", One, Creator of all things, O One,

Only Maker of existences. . , He maketh
the green herb to make the cattle live and the 
staff of life for the (use of) man. He maketh the 
fish to live in the rivers, the winged fowl in the sky; 
He maketh birds of all kinds to live, and the rep
tiles that creep and fly. . . . Hail to thee,
O Maker of all these .things, thou Only One/’Not only was the unity of the God-head known by the priest-hood of Egypt, but the Triune aspect also was emphasized in their teachings.“ I am Pmu in the morning/' says the Creator in a passage in the Ritual, “Ra at noon, and Harmachi in the evening/’

wonders on the morrow.That ride over the hot sandy of the dcscrti | Shall we ever forget it?

Egypt ’® cradle of al! science,

one were known inin

Ancient Egypt, wheat there were monks .and 
nuns who lived near Memphis and on the pla
teau where the Pyramids stand, they were ac
tually walled in, with only a small aperture, 
in which could be inserted their food and

as 111 inoia, arccuunKVMuviuvuccs ■ of occult law and mental practice, tire known and practiced to-day.
• < ■ from an old M.S. on the

plulo.i<>ph>’ and religion, honors with India, though not even

and their donkeys or camels, with overflowin

In one of the old temples we visited was a smalL dark room, where pious Brothers, eyen to-dny> go <or solitude and meditation. First one and then the other of us went in and shut the door, and even the few moments we re~ muined brought xd brat ions of peace and power indescribable.Of the occult and secret Brotherhoods we can -av Id lie. save that they ctisf. and their knowl-
edge, iMJWcr 
iijarwious*

the dawn, noon and sun-set as three distinct forms, co-existent and co-equal in the substance of the sun which illustrated the three divine attributes which exist co-etemally and co-equally in the substance of uncreated Light.The whole vast system of temples, definite and co-ordinate in every relation shows the worship of Egypt to have been fundamentally based on universal Fatherhood and the conception of a majestic and all-embracing Unity.
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Roa pi wagon
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F

We Wf1 5*7??' 
n,u any vehl. 
HeTn our 
seialog on 
Two 
Years’ 
Trial fir 
which time ^11 
you can use 
It ss much an< 
often as you like, 
ana If any part or 
piece breaks < 
wearaout dur
ing that per- 
Iod on so- 
count of de- 
faotlve mate-
rial or poor 
workmanahlp 
you can return. 
It and we will rc- __________________________
place It free of charge. Oar big FREE VEHICLE CATA
LOG toll# all about thia wonderful offer, dcacrlbca and 
llluatrutoa th© 1 argoat and beet llnoa of vehicle* in tho 
world (every kind made), explains fully about the wood 
work, trimming Ironing, painting and finish, gives innu
merable testimonial! from people using oar vehicles, 
proving decisively that sues ars ths bast matfs, most stylish, 
etrsnoset, finsst finishod, M,lost'running and lowaot priced vahklas 
■anufaoturod. We have factories in Illinois, Michigan, In
dians, Ohio, and MiasourL and ship from factory nearest 
customer's homo, when possible, thos making freight 
charges very low. Sand for our Voalolo Catalog bofors buying. 
It costs you nothing, and will save you money.John M. Smyth Co. s1%hiuagXoul2inoi8 I

•RITE TODAY for Our big free
wall paper sample book which ♦
llluatrales, describes and price kA
lists the handaomeat assort- I,'•j }

Trackless desert? Yes; not a trace to guide 
our footsteps, excepting'the general direction 
given by our goal, the Step Pyramid, away in 
the distance, Occasionally we camo across 
clear, wavy lines in tho sand, which, Abdul 
Hassan said, had been made by a serpent,.

Two hours and a half, with the hot.wind 
blowing from afar over tho sandy plains almost 
scorching our faces, and tho heat of the sand 
like that from an oven; yet we reached the 
old pause of Marriutto Pey at last, and, dis
mounting, aro mot by our Arab hostf who 
brings cool'water and delicious coffee for our 
refreshment Then while tho boya and tho 
poor little donkeys rest in Tho shade, wo start 
out with a guide who will take us to the old 
A pin Tombs which were part of the subtor- 
ranoan portion of tiie old Egyptian Scrapcum. 
Apis, the sacred bull of the god Ptah, was wor* 
shipcd in a special temple at Memphis and 
these tombs were built especially to receive 
tho bodies of tho sacred animals. It was in 
thb Scrapcum, also, that the ancient hermits 
or monks dwelt in tho strictest seclusion, oc
cupying small cells which were without light 
or air, except what might como through very 
small apertures or air holes. These men were 
learned in tho mysteries of religion and attained 
to marvelous occult powers,

Tho Apis Tombs of to-day arc all empty, 
and a feeling of melancholy awe possessed us 
as we entered tho dark and silent temple cut 
out of tho solid, rock, deep down under the 
golden sands of Sakkara.

Tho long, vaulted passages aro so deep and 
so far into the rock that tho temperature re
mains the samo nil tho year round. Once in
side, tho darkness, with the help of our tallow 
candles, becomes luminous enough for us to see 
ono by ono tho imposing granite sarcophagi, 
twenty-four in number each carved out of
a single stone and largo enough to receive 
the body of a standing bull. ___ J.
outside surfaces of these royal tbmbs are 
highly polished, some of them having in
scriptions in hieroglyphics. Tho stones came 
from the Syeno quarry,-five hundred, miles 
up tho Nile. Just now they were transported 
and placed whore they now arc, no man con

Both inside and

meat in the world of wall 
paper Tor all rooms, and for 
all purposes. Our wall paper 
Is stroha. durable, rich and 
beautiful, harmoniously
blended into exquisite com
bination patterns of gold and 
colors, most pleasing to the 
eye. It consists of olltnestaplo 
papers and latest novelties for 
season of 1006, from inexpen
sive, but serviceable paper at 
3s a double roll, up to the richest 
tapestries at 2oo a double roll. 
Wo soil wall paper In any 
quantity from a roll up, at 
lower prices than dealers can 
buy Lt tor in oar loud lota.

If you Intend to paper thio

wr wan pa par .auiyi. wan. ova our 
beautiful oapsr, our uondorfulty low

ment in tho world, and is the largest of the 
group of. cloven pyramids.compering the Sak-, 
Kara group. It js only 196 feet in height, and 
evidently is a pleasant elevation for a dwelling 
place. A family of Arabs live in a little hut 
they have built almost at its top, and came 
scrambling down to see who and what we were 
as wo drew near to inspect it.

The Step Pyramid is built, of sun-dried 
bricks and constructed in a scries of six suc
cessive stages dr platforms, from whence is 
derived its name.

* But tho afternoon is waning. We still have 
several miles to travel to the old site of Mem-
phis, and so we again mount our patient steeds 
and leave tho dreary wastes of desert sand, 

farewell glance'.at the marvels 
time has apared. canter away toward the oasis 
of palms in the foreground, our faithful Mctisi 
ana Hassan running behind.

Memphis! Alas! it indeed but a name 
of the past. All we can see of the ancient 
Temple of Ptah arc some huge, flat slabs of 
granite, a few. carved and broken pillars scat
tered, massive, square cubes, which are im
posing even in their pathos, and the broken 
remains of the two Memphis colossi of Ram
esis II. One of these is tolerably well pre
served, and, although lying on its back and 
with one leg and the crown broken off, still 
inspires awo and admiration for its age and 
preservation. You can, perhaps, imagine its 
proportions when we say the setting of the 
ring on the third finger of one hand was a 
comfortable seat, as we can testify through

and. with a

Lyon & Healy’s 
MUSICAL 

HAND BOOK
Free 1 Write for it today, i 

It contains prices and descrip
tions of 13.0W different musical 
Instrumonts and supplies.

Lyon & Healy 
Instruments

S°M. by all loading music 
dealers and are the

STANDARD of the WORLD
violins Rich and powerful In tone. criTAas 

from A A Up J 
Absolutely True in Scale.

This imago of Ramesis JI is inclosed by a 
wooden fence which has recently been built 
for its protection, but its mate is lost beyond 
repair, the poor, decapitated and broken head 
lying in neglect and ignominy in the open 
field, where goats, cows and donkeys are its 
lx>on companions.

Our good boys gathered fresh dates from 
the heavily laden palm trees, and, after a 
drink from the freshly filled water jar at the 
well near by, wo hastened on .to Bcdrashein, 
where wo, with boys and donkeys, took/ihe 
train for Cairo- So ended a never-to-b6-for-, 
gotten day, of wldcli we have only told tho 
Sooresb' paft. The best is beyond Words td- 

escribe. )
Yours in Holy Love,

Mystic No. i.

Send for the Hand 
Book and you win 
soon understand why 
Lyon & Healy Musical In
struments are tar beyond 
competition.
Pianos, Organs,' 
Band Instruments, ACC0RDE059

up8 Talking Machines
LYON & HEALY, 32 Adams St, Chicago.

a FREE!
Kny worthy person can have a 
••MwO” Gravity Wariier tree to try 
four weeks Juat by wxlUttjr for it 
Wo pay the freight and take al 
risk. You doh’x risk a penny 
Test It four weeks at our ex-

Emense. If you like the Washer,] 
Hoop it on the "1900" plantm 
which wo will explain to you.

Yonoe S Can

The mdstdbas (tombs) of T1 and Ptahbotcp 
are deeply interesting, containing some of the 
clearest cut and best preserved Hieroglyphics 
that wo saw anywhere..

The great Stop Pyramid is the oldest monu-

by addressing a postal Coda; 
to "1900" WASHEB CO., 
No. 5103 Hknby Stbjext,

Six Minutes. GotltFREE mu

fooUBL^

mA
*$»c|

price*, >nc __ „„___________ _
•r money refunded terms. We send free with each book valuable 
direct Tons for preparing walls, mokins nasta and hana, 

Wl log Daner. Write for umplM today, 
S IE YOU INTEND TO PAINT 
?JI anything this spring, write for onr tree 
■J Mint mlor sample book, and seo our 100 
Hr beautiful shadca of paint of all kinds 
■ tor all purposes. Wo sell Id Quantity 
I our ffuornncood bam, roof and fenoo 
I painis at 40o a gaLi hotrod paint ad 78o 
I agnl.r floor paint at 85a a gat., and 
r, a fall and complete Ifneof wagon and 

---- Implement paint, buggy paint, varn- 
Uh. enamel, water paint, kalaomlne ana painten? cup- 

at coneMpGndvngly low prices ' Wo guarantee our 
palnte to V>c plgUeet grade, not to crack or poo), to do a 
better job, give a better finiah, wear better ana coyer a 
greater surface THAN AKI OTHER MIXED PAINT IN THE WORLD 
John AL Smyth Co. street,Lchicago^ kuno?&
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MEN’S WOOL SUIT, $3.95
Direct to yon from our grout whoib- 

aal 6 ta 1 lor 1 ng shops. No storokMosr*a pre- 
fit. no jobber's profit, no agent’s profit to pay, 
but »ou buy from first hands when you trade 
with us and save all tho middleman'fl 
and retailer’s profit. To widely adver 

tiao our great tailoring shops and 
make them, known to every usor of 

men's clothing in America, 
we will sell 10.U00 men's suits 
of best union woe! blue black serge 
cheviot at $3.95 each They arc 

^stylishly madeln latestMingln 
breasted sack stylo to fit per
fectly, aro sorgo lined, sewed 
with pure silk and linen 
thread and aro guaranteed 

OQual to exclusive clothier's 
810.00 suits or no sale. In our 
beautiful art book at man’s clothing 
which wa aand treo upon raquaat, wo ala 
pluy a big cloth sample of our 
mun’e a3A>G suit, touotlior with 
150 f ine cloth sample;

SIMM’s Raa4y-Mado Sulf M 5X95 Io 
I $15.00 and Mada-to-Order Suita at 
' $10.00 to $35.00 in Ah .lmtnonM) 
Hingo of colors, patterns and fabrics 
to suit nil tastes and ages. It tolls 
how to measure correctly, shows 
latest fashion plates, gives'our lib
eral 0.0. D„ subject to examination 
terms and our “guarantee to fit” or 
no sale agreement, rigidly In your 
favor and at our risk, writs tor ths 
samplas to-day. Ws aro baadguartsrs far 
Men’s FurnlshlngGoods 

at wholesale prices. Underwear 20o up, hosensp ap. silk 
neckties lOo up, dread ahlrts 83o up, uloves 8o up, soft 
and stiff hats 4Bo up, caps 7o up, umbrollna 43o up, wofk- 
Lng shirts 20o up. and every kind of npn?roJ UHea °nu 
worn by men nna boys at correspondingly low prices. 
Writ* tor FRCE Mm’s Furahhlng Goods Catalog M „LLm BA CsMuik 150 to 166 We»t MadhosJohn Ma dmyin vOg street, CHICAGO, ILL.

C’DITIP WoLd~watcBga ffJd Our STEM-WIND AMKRWAN mmmtnl
wttal> bM SOLID GOLD LAID CASE, 

ENGRAVED ON DOTH SIDES. VuUy van 
raaud Umakwpar) of proper stM, appear, equal <0
SOLID GOLD WATCH GUARANTEED 85 
TEARS. Worinit FREE toUoye orGlrUfor 
eelllag 90 Jeweuy article, at 1 
drew and ko will ,.»d Jewelry t

Oa. 8*nd sd* 
posHMkldr whoa sold

fa.nd 9X00 Md Art will po.luv«ly SEND watoh 
rEXACTLY AH nKSCHlBill by r.tum nudli alM 
QULD LMU CHAIN, LAUUUPw OXNT*8 8TYLM. 

RAND MFQ. CO.. OKPT. 8*0 CHICAGO.

Farmers* Sons Wanted edge of farm 
stock and fair education tn work In an office. 8«o a month with 
advancement, steady employment, mutt be honest and reliable. 
Brandi oOlcps pf. Uis association are Mog established hi each 
fUto, Apply at mice, glrlng full particulars. The Vaterlsuw/ 
HcJcucw AssacJaMMa, Dopfi. Losdoa, Canada*

It you don't Like it return 
It at our expense, so you aro_______  
nothing out, Washes a tub 
fall of airty clothes clean in DK0E

flGENT^L^^ H ■ Free Bicycle^ cata-
. Ilog showing- all models at lowest prices.Edo hot buy 1̂^^
our rtraz offers. We ship on ap
proval without a cent deposit, prepay 
frei ght. allow 10 Days I'ree Trial- 
All our new and wonderful propositions with 
catalogues and ranch valuable informatim 
sent you FREE for the asking.
WJE WILL. CONVINCE you that we 
sell a better bicycle for less money than any 
other house. Buy direct from the factory. U 

Jou want to Make Money or Enm Ch 
B write for oux Special Offer.
. Coaster-Brakes, built-up-wheels and 

all sundries ax half usual prices. Do Not Wait*but write

THE PYRAMID OF CHEOPS, OR THE GREAT PYRAMID

50 bulbs W 25 Cents. .
Will grow in the 

house or out of 
doors. Hyacinths, 
Tulips, Gladiolus, 
Crocus, Fuchsias, 
Oralis. Tuberoses, 
Begonia, Jonquils, 
Daffodils, Chinese 
Idly, Dewey Lily, 
Gloxinia, Lilies 0? 
the VaHey—nil postpaid. 25 c. in 

or coin. Asa premium with these Bulbs we will send 
frek a big collection of flower seeds—over 300 kinds. 
HILLSIDE NURSERY, SOMERVILLE, MASS.

HOPE ON, TOIL ON HOW TO BE HAPPY
Oil my brother, are you weary ?
Does the way seem long and dreary
That leads up to the new era

You havo pictured in your dreams?
Is your portion one of sorrow ?
Yet be Drave. and try to borrow
From the glory of the morrow

That beyond your vision gleams.
'‘rJover*’'* Cease the wail of “nover,"
For mankind moves ^on forever
JIp the highway of.endeavor < „ 4 v. 

To the heights that onward glow
There is no room for despairing, 
But for action and for daring. 
And for helping and upbearing

One another, as we go.

Oh, my brother, cease complaining! 
See, tho night of wrong is waning. 
And the king of light is reigning, 

And the flag of hope’s unfurled.
There aro evils left for righting, 
There aie battles left for fighting, 
There are beacons left for lighting * 

To illuminate the world.

Better days aro breaking o’er us
Prom the nearing goal before uS 
Wo can near a joyous chorus

Wafted o’er the years to be.
Through the portals, open swinging, 
Notes of sweet and rapturous singing 
Down the Future’s aisles aro ringing

Prom the anthems of the free 
J. A. Edgerton, in Denver News,

are, and speak 
what we flunk and in all things keep ourselves 
loyal to truth and the sacred professions of 
friendships

Are you almost disgusted with life, little man?
I’ll tell you a wonderful trick

That will bring you contentment if anything 
can-

Do something for somebody quick.

Arc you awfully tired with play, little girl?
Weary, discouraged and sick?

I’ll tell you the loveliest game in tho world— 
Do something for somebody quick.

A., ...'< '
Though it rains, like the rain of the flood, little 

man, r *) £ /\ '
And the clouds are forbidding and thick. 

You can make the sun shine in your soul, little 
mah— '

Do something for somebody quick.

Though the stars are like brass overhead, little 
girl,

And the walks like a well-heated brick, 
And our earthly affairs in a terrible whirl—

Do something for somebody quick.,

When my ill-schoolcd spirit is aflame. 
Some nobler, ampler stage of life to win, 

I’ll stop and say:H There were no succor here 
The aids to noble life are all within.”

Matthew Arnold.

Make Over
Your Hair

roSplitfficko®
Top Bnny, gnonnteod 1 y»an. Bold on 10 Daya 
Frao Trial. The blyrart 

boggy bargain ot tho year.
ICO other itjlu, vehicle, an 
harneu. catalogue free.

Tho Ohio Carr-Iago 
nrg. co.

H.C .Ph el pe. Proa.
Station 294 
Cincinnati 

otda

Souvenir Posfaf Cfub\ 
Send us xocts. for 5 beautiful colored cards and our club pint. 
You will receive cards from all over, the world for exchange. 
We have over 200 views of unusual Interest—historical, enter
taining, instructive—in and around Boston, showing OUSuuik 
bfeeting Haute. Bunker Hill Monument, Old State Houte, 
Faneuil Hall (the cradle of liberty), the Old H'askinztan 
Elm at Cambridge, Longfellov's Home, Harvard College 
Buildlngr, etc., etc. Start a collection to-day. Collecting 
cards is now all the rage. Write us promptly and begin re
ceiving cards daily. Address STANDARD CO., Dept 
IO. P. O. Box 53OM. Roxton. NEnaa.

4 GENUINE 21 JEWELED, 
$50.00 GOLD WAI 
•AT6 buy, m thgaatly «axra»«4 bovMj_JIux 
V*u Watch SU«A with »a MjuntrSriK TOI 
Md Srr, blgb-grad, Rw-Jihs “bl
OUARANTEMTFOR 2 e RS 
.,4 t biadtoa.^Gold watch chatn^ ^arm.
fiwd ttttblOd aad writ* V youQo»tUWatobAwaUbohalB,*wa»Hli dtbna 
fv Fara Ex.MUT.nox * afur you •tha 
■aUh A watek chain atyoar (xmrMgafBM* find 
It U Mini to a 21 J.wdriLa WGrid Wateh pay 
S3. T S aa^Mxpr.M-cbtrjM aad thaj art your, 
ARUABLB WATCH CO. DepL 12O Ch>MC<

7S

Make it new again I Get rid of that old, 
faded color 1 Arrest Gid. age 1 Restore 
freshness, strength., youth, to your gray 
hnirl HaWs Vegetable Sicilian. 'PLair Re- 
newer will do all this. Sold lor 60 years

1 For the whlikwi and moustache wo make BUCKTNG- 
HAM’S BYE. Lt colors a rich brown or a soft black. 
B. F. HALL * CO., Nashua, N. IL
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BASEBALL 
OUTFIT rWff
A very strong, sub
stantial suit madqot 
extra ( 
gray fie 
consists

cap 
belt.
The shirt is League pattern 
and is largo and comfort* 
able: scams are double 
stitched] pants are extra 
heavy, full padded, hip 
pockets; belt straps. Cap 
Is made of flannel well 
lined. NO MONET IS KE- 
QUIRED. Just write us 
for twenty articles of fast 
selling jewelry to sell at to 
cents each. When sold, send 
us th c fe. oo received and the 
SAME DAY that we re
ceive It we will send the 
above described suit abso
lutely free.

cummiaich a kuvc. - 
dipt. 023 attloporo. mam,

<T&RLING MANUFACTURING Ca

eeee 
TO BOYS 
THI> MANPSOMK JR Ft I F LE 

express charges prep a 
t^AXONLY 24

Of mt bn.M|Unc/C«o4 tandkcrcMeft M 10C to. 4M/V 
Our Rifles 71 re^ Beauties* 
G«a«/a« black walnut aiockat «hd tw^wt 

■kM ptawd ptoM grip, etc; Shoo Ct P.O 
MC Dtrta; «*»Mng tamt 
rnnoved m clogC^t* Wc ' 
tat you. write ( 
H*»dWrehH1t >♦ ><iy

all

n

A“^TM>Q°g, 

STAMP BY

8 Tools in one

Hatchet 
Screw Drlrw 
Staple PvUer 
Wall Claw 
Wire Cutter 
Leather Poach 
Machert

o Every Farmer Wants One at Sight

VMo«) Fdry. Co. YHdaxlcktaVB* U 
X/Mir Suf fly Hout*.

Nora.—The **8 Tools In One” outfit will be found Just *s 
represented. This advertiser Is reliable.—Pub Usher *

MAKE MONEY EASY
Agents-wan ted In every county to *ell the populn Smlty K*iru 

with name, address, photo* lodge emblem,etc., on handle, Send
Jer cataletue. AGENTS EARN

$75 to $300
A MONTH.

(We show yon how.)
Big profits qalck sales—exclusive territory. Write quick fee wt 
liberal money making special offer to agents. Our new self, 
sharpening scissors are the quickest sellers for lady amenta.

VOVXLXX CUTXXXY OO.*4'7 BAK BTKEET., CAKTOM. O. ;

AGENTS 9m Big 'catalog<And Sample Outfit Free
Agents given 30 days’ credit; pay the wholesale 
£nee for what Is delivered, and keep the profit. No

«ay n.eded , everything furnished except the sweat; 
you manage the business; we will show you how to 
succeed. Many of our900 agents cleared over $1800 last 
year. We Sell portra Its for 35 to 75c; frames 15 to 50c 
and a full line of sheet pictures,stereoscopes and art 
supplies. BW Catalog and Free Sample OaUt now ready, 
OO58OLIDATED POBTBAIT A FRAME CO.

THE HIGHER LIFE

To dwell with the Most High it avails us 
nothing to dwell much with our errors and mis- 
takes. It is always wise to seriously reflect on 
our foolish acts, to look deep down into our 
souls and hearts and minds ana have holy moods 
of repentance, But to live'much in condemna
tion is weakening and drowns sweet hope, 
great healer ana adjuster of our ills, Sidney 
Smith said: ” We must look downwards as well

the

as upwards in human life. Though many 
have passed you in the race, there arc many 
you have left behind. Better a dinner of 
herbs and a pure conscience than the stalled 
ox and infamy is my version."

Every burden of sorrow secma like a atone
hung around our neck, yet they arc often like 
the stones used by the pearl divers, which 

‘ -----*0 reach the prize and rise enriched,
filled with love, kindness,z gentle

ness, tolerance and optimism, we arc also 
filled with the wonderful, mysterious some
thing men arc pleased to call Personal Magnct-

enable them to reach the
If we are

ism.
Some men are greater than the God of 

theology and orthodoxy, because they do 
forgive and forget, and are never angry nor 
wrathful, and are calm and serene under 
any and all circumstances.

It was only a little leaf;
But on it did shine the sun.

The wind did caress, the birds did sing, 
And it lived till its work was done.

* It was only a little leaf;
But it took its gladsome part

In the great earth’s life; and at last 
Earth clasped it to her heart.

SOME LIFE+THOUGHTS
By Ralph Waldo Trine

To live to our highest in all things that 
pertain to us;

To lend a hand as best we can to all others 
for this same end;

Tox aid in righting the wrongs that cross 
our path by pointing the wrpngdocr to a 
better way ana thus aid hi 
power for good:

To remain in nature always sweet and 
simple and humble, and therefore strong;

To open ourselves fully and to keep our
selves pure and clean as fit channels for the 
Divine Power to work through us;

To turn toward and keep our faces always 
to’tho light;

To do our own flunking, listening quietly 
to the opinions of others, and to be suffi
ciently men and women to act always upon 
our own convictions;

joining a

To do pur duty as we see it, regardless of 
the opinions of others, seeming gam or loss, 
temporary blame or praise;

To play the part of neither knave nor fool 
by attempting to judge another, ,but to give 
that same time to living more worthily our- 
selves;

To get up immediately when we stumble, 
face again to the light and travel on without 
wasting even a moment in regret;

To love all things and to stand in awe or 
fear of nothing save our own wrongdoing;

To recognize the good lying at the heart 
of all people of all things, waiting for expres
sion, all in its own good, way and time; , A,

To love the fields and the wild flowers, the 
stars, the far-open sea, the soft, warm earth, 
and to live much with-them alone, but to lcrve 
struggling and weary men and women and 
every pulsing, living creature better;

To strive always to do unto others as we 
would have them do unto us. In brief:

The Paragon Prosperity Circle
The Law is that Health, Wealth and Prosperity 

are for Each and all of God’s Children.

u Ask, and it shad be given you. Seek, and ye shall find.”

HEAUTH.
Beloved, I wish above all things 

that thou mayeat prosper and bo in 
Health, even an thy soul prospereth.

Third BpUtU of Bl. John.
For I will restore Health unto 

thee.
Jenndahixt, 17.

■WBAtzm.
Wealth and Riches shall bo Ln 

hi* house.
Ptalm exit, 3.

And I will give thee riches and 
Wealth and honor.

Il Clwonic\es L

TWsimaaiPt:.
' If they obey and serve Him, ibey 
shall spend their days In Prosperity, 
and their years In pleasures.

Job xxzvi, IL

AVE you ever recognized the very important fact that
YOU ARE A GREAT UNRECOGNIZED CAPACITY?
It is a fact, and we can prove It, for you certainly are such, It you 

have not yet made a success ot your life.
In plain words, this means that You have within yourself the power to accom

plish something much better than the average man or woman.
Something that will BRING- TO YOU A DEFINITE SUCCESS.
Naturally You want to know what that Something is.
WE CAN TELL YOU.
We reveal the true and only way whereby YOUR VERY SOUL WILL BB 

AWAKENED TO THE GREAT POSSIBILITIES THAT DWELL WITH IN YOU.
It is simple.
It can be understood by anybody who can read our psychic rules as laid down in 

The Three Lessons.
When You have mastered these, You are in a position to receive Just whdi 

You desire, Money, Friends, Health and Power.
/ Perhaps the First thing you need to know is to

KNOW HOW TO LIVE.
WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW.
Enjoy the great benefit of the great Spark of the Divine that lives in eve: 
being. Allow this Divine Spark to spread into a flame of Lasting Light antman being. Allow this Divine Spark to spread into a flame of Lasting Light and Love, 

that all may see and profit thereby.
Nobody’s talents were given him to hide under a bushel.
It is the sacred duty of every one of us to use them to a successful end.
THE PARAGON PROSPERITY CIRCLE will show You how to develop your tai-

ents and usefulness, and it is by Three Steps or Lessens.
They are:

First Lesson Health
Second Lesson Power
Third Lesson Prosperity

Remain no longer outside this CHARMED CIRCLE that bids You enter it. 
SEE LIGHT AND LIFE AS THE MYSTICS SEE IT.
Rejoice .with us and be glad that You are privileged to live In this glorious, progres

sive twentieth Century.
It makes no difference whether You be sixteen or sixty.
If sixty, You will feel like sixteen again—and if sixteen. You will have the knowl

edge and power one should have at sixty.
So, You see, everything life holds of interest is touched upon, illuminated and. 

made plain by the Mystics to every man, woman and child.
YOUR SOUL WILL RISE TO ITS FINEST ENDEAVORS.
YOUR BODY WILL BE MADE WHOLE.
YOUR MIND WILL BR READY TO MEET ANY EMERGENCY, no matter WHAT 

it maybe, and
YOU WILL ACHIEVE SUCCESS,

which is the chief desire of each one of God’s Children, 
And finally, the great beauty of all this is, that, like all| really great and good 

things, our plan for your successful development is extremely simple.
plan we 
First 
Second 
Third

To be honest, to be fearless, to be just, to 
be kind. This will - make our part m life's 

.__ I great and as yet not fully understood play
^GOLD WATCH \[truly glorious, and we need then stand in 
y*. o« STXJLwnro^amxricas mjw I fear of nothing—life nor death; for death is Bead waub Lu 80LID GOLD LAID I ... ° ’
CASE, ENGRAVED ON BOTH SIDES. I UIC.
KU?L,Or- ft ft the quick transition to life 
years, wetirau free*•*•>■ «**»*•I in another form; the putting off of the old 

’.SS$ coat “d tlf Pitting on of a new; a Posing not 
f«&4 noo ■»< «• tdn po.itimiy send «*** I from light to darkness, but from light to light, 

r cold miD^A^ffm^ according as we have lived here; a taking up of
libertyjewelco.deft, mi Chicago I hfe m another form just where we leave it off 

rand Ma«fc*i Oompofidona. We here® a part in life not to be shunned or 
larranreandpopuiarixo. Addrwf I dreaded or feared, but to lie welcomed with 
PlONm MUSI0 PUB, OfL OncJ |a glad and ready smile when it comes in its 

Ht Igood way and time.

200-886 West Adams Street* Chicago. DI.
Lead You to Health 
Lead You to Power

Id; vht* Mid

First Month. 
Second Month 
Third MonthLead You to Prosperity

But you must-read and re-read the occult and mystic writings we send with 
each Lesson to fully realize success.

whty paid 
on 

song-po Bns

30DAYS’FREETmAL
S®® ff0NEyrMiBT_ig ^ IPSoTM? ® 
dasre and then deddo for yourseu « you wau*'-.95 IS OUR PRICE, BUT IT’S WORTH $15-00 I 

rhian APEED Cut this advertisement out and send to AOUR FREE OFrEHs us; au US bow much you weigh, bow "

1^* guarantee a perfect fit). Weafraid you wUl make a ptetaKe, we s _ — subject to examlaa« 
will then send you this yexpress office: if you 
tlon, you examine and"try tEfactory. the equal of any cult you find it a nerfect lit. hJJT'iiy.Bailsiaciori^ express agent

aea  _________ iy daya *nd If at
(Sgatlsflcd with the suit or have any

f?£on to think, you ham’S re^veaatiewiwi

THIS WONDERFUL SUIT aa liluRirated^roni a yen finecloth. Uno and trim It with extra special quality materials throughout and promisei you het^ 
style, workmanship, fit and finish, and more he|t^ losing, better weu'u^. betUr
looking suit than you could buy elsewhere for $15.00- OURWONDERFUL 15.95 OFFER 
Is made to advertise our big Clothing Department. Wo know If you order this suit you will

on to think .you TOUS AT OUR EXPENSE
a% BXPRESS CHAROBS.

Is made to advertise our blc Clothing Department. Wo know if you order this suit you will 
ever after buy your clothes from us and we know your friends will send their orders to us. 
DIA QI UDI E Dfinif EDEE If you don't let us send thte wonderful $5.95 suit, UIU QMmrLC DUUIk rllEEa then on a postal card or io a letter be sure to say, 

Free dothlna Sample Book.** and you Will receive by return ma1L postpaid, 
Meo'* Clothing fashion plates, fashion figures, 

.price offerings. You

With love, peace and good-will to ALL beings in the universe, we are, always 
for grand success,

Distinctly understand, THE PARAGON PROSPERITY CIRCLE is in no way a 
money-making organization. For what we do for YOU in helping to make you buc- 
cessful and happy, we will expect you to help us to partly pay the expenses of supporting 
the Circle—printing, postage, clerks, etc.

To that end, send your own subscription and four new subscriptions, for five 
years each, at our special price of fifty cents. Upon receipt of the four subsenben 
with two dollars, together with your own, making two dollars and fifty cents in an, 
you are entered on our membership books as a Full Life Member, enjoying ail uie 
privileges of the CIRCLE, with no'further dues or payments of any Irinc whatsoever.

We then mail ’ you the First Lesson—Health Lesson—which, by working o , 
giving to it about one hour each day, will put you on the road „
manent Health. At the end of thirty days we mail you the Second Lesson Power^aa 
Lesson; and in thirty days more the Third Lesson—Prosperity Lesson. • J

It takes three months to work through the Three Lessons, and YOU are therein, 
a far more healthy, receptive and attractive condition than you ever thought of beingj; 
here on this earth-plane of existence. Some will develop the most perfect clairvoy
ant and clairaudient powers, which are always helpful to success; ALL will be more 
successful th«n they ever thought possible. Now, at the end of three months is 
the real beginning of REAL and PERMANENT SUCCESS.

At the end of three months all of your Psychic-Mental power will have been 
developed, to a most wonderful degree, and new doors will open to you for Prosperity, 
and Life will be beautiful. r

Come, Beloved, we speak to you in love, sincerity and' earnestness: join hands 
with us for life, and help us spread the glad song of hope, health, courage, optimiam 
and success to the whole world.

This is the golden opportunity of your litf«. Go< into the Silence and ask the 
God within the soul about it.

THE PARAGON PROSPERITY CIRCLE is organized and founded by men and 
women who want YOU and eve
and it will be in a prosperous

every other human being to realize tremendous success, 
and forceful condition as long aa there is one discouraged

soul on this planet. , . ■ ,
Encouraging and hopeful words will be printed here in this department each 

month*
With love, peace and good-will to ALL beings in the umverse, we are, always toi

axand uuccesSt <
the paragon PROSPERITY CIRCLE,

Nort£*wim. TJES MAKAGON MONTHLY,
* «ortn WHiiaui Street, Hew York City, U. & A.
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God Has Not Failed
By Dr. J. E. Roberts

UMANITY is the half-finished product 
in the workshop of th© Eternal., Man 
is growing, not grown. Civilization is 
cnmingtit is orx the way; it has not 
yet arnved. It has had heralds and 

forerunners; men who have told of Edens and 
Utopias; who have said and sungr of mit- 
lenniirms and earthly joys. - The prophets and

stake and crucified, and then, after the funeral, 
this inconsistent world has inurned their

their names in symbol, song and prayer, and 
patiently waited for other prophets to im
molate and other dreamers to nail to the cross.

By the old theory God made man and 
woman fair and beautiful and left them to
gether as He should have done. He went 
away, the tempter came and the devil was to 
pay. God came back after a while and looked 
on the world that He had made and was sorry 
that He had made man. He expressed no 
regret for having made the devil. The old 
world grew very bad. God tried to make it

one rerybody but four couples; all 
ie descendants, the replenish

ers, still had a world filled with strife, injustice 
and suffering; men devoured each other, they 
learned the art of war, they practiced robbery, 
they were altogether bad. Then God de
spaired of the world, and the faithful despaired 
of it, too. The chief business of man m this

action. It means work; it means business. 
The great curse of this world is not its badness; 
the great curse of this world is its ignorance.

Men do not know enough, or they would be 
better than they are; it is only the fool that 
does wrong. It is becaust he is ignorant. 
There is no folly comparable to that of wrong
doing. That's what sin is—the result of igno
rance. Tens of thousands of people imagine 
that they can achieve or attain to some good 
by a short cut. It can’t be done. The laws 
that govern the moral life of this life are as 
irrefragable as the laws that govern the ma
terial world. The man who is down through 
sin or tho disobedience of lav’s is there simply 
because he was ignorant or a fool.

One of the most beneficent, kindly, beautiful 
hings about this world is that when a’ man 
areals a law he must suffer for it. I don’t refer 
now to man’s laws—some of them are made 
only to be broken, and some of them are 
made for a few chosen ones to break, and the 
rest for the common people to keep—I am 
not talking about man-made laws, but the laws 
that surround and govern the moral world. 
Let a man step across the line of right, of 
justice, of equity and he is bound to suffer; let 
a man transgress any law and the punishment, 
or the consequence, will be met, and there is no 
escape. I think that one of the things that 
has enervated the moral life of the world 
is the old doctrine that because of somebody 
rise’s suffering some transgressor could 
escape the consequence of his deeds. The 
doctrine of the Atonement is like a drug; it 
puts a man to sleep and causes him to be 
visited with wondrous ecstatic dreams, and 
then lets him wake up at last wishing there 
was no such thing as a drug, feeling put of line

with effort, with ambition, with hope; it is 
enervating. That is the safety of this world 
—that a man cannot escape the consequences 
of his deeds.

This enthusiasm of humanity will in time 
change all of our conduct and our convictions 
about each other. For the most part men are 
isolated, divided into Classes; they look down 
or they look up upon each other. They judge 
and they condemn. This is this ultimate 
need of enthusiasm for humanity, men who 
will know that everywhere on this inhabited, 
globe all the children of men are made of the 
.same stuff, that there is no difference. * . . 
Do you know that the hatcfulcst thing that 
this old world has ever known or suffered is 
man’s condemnation of fellow-man? There 
is no falseness to virtue more glaring than for 
one human being to pass judgment upon an
other. But for the fortune of circumstance, 
or good birth, or breeding, or luck, or 
we know not what, you or I, or yours or 
mine, might be where they are of whom we 
speak as fallen, depraved, outcast. I would 
not by the erasure of a single hue or tint make 
evil less odious, but I would say that between 
the one that is lowest and the one that is high
est there is not an unimaginable or infinite 
distance. Give Nature time and the sour 
changes to sweet, the sugar comes to the-apple 
that waits and co-operates with soil and sun. 
Give Nature time,, and the sour and bitter 
life will change, will become sweet, and the 
marks of the sad trinity of suffering, sin and 
shame will disappear.

When a man defies existing laws, he cre
ates others for himself more rigid and severe 
than those from which he breaks away.

■

IF I SHOULD DDB TO-NIGHT
By Solon L. Goode

If I should die to-night
What would my entrance be

Into a strange and vast
Unknown eternity?

Disclose, O spirit world.
Some whispered hope to me.

If I should die to-night
As conscience tears my soul.

Would Death unfold his scroll,
O’er fraught with deeds unwise. 

And. would forever roll
The tears from mem’ry's eyes?

If I should die to-night
Would demons mock with glAt, 

And on the river's brink
Despoil and torture me?

Or would my poor soul sink
In dark oblivion's sea?

If I should die to-night,
O, whence could my soul Geot 

Would spirit lips once clothed
With dead mortality 

Kiss my immortal brow 
. And gladly welcome me?

If I should die to-night, 
O Christ, I’d cry to Thee 

For. Thy love's deep and broad- 
Wide as some shoreless sea. 

And in that love I know - 
Would be a place for me.

world was to get out of it, to prepare to die, to 
take the wings of death and emigrate ip some 
other world and give God another chance; 
'pexiiaps He xronld be able to keep th© devil 
out oxthe world—perhaps.

Waiving differences of opinions, ignoring 
disputed philosophies, theologies and creeds, 
none can deny that the bld. way of looking at 
the world had most potent and baneful effects 
upon the lives of men. What is more mourn-

than a widely dvtsemina ted idea of God. as a
creator who 
failure?

made the world and made a

song, in hymns, and symbolized and drama
tized in all the various and passionate ways 
employed in worship, have subtle and far- 
reaching effects upon the lives and thoughts 
of men. God han of the world and

idea, reiterate it, let it echo and re-echo through

t is the use of

twaoe

URE

‘‘5-DROPS”
The Great

Household Remedy
DOCTOR a L. GATES, Hancock, Minn., 

writes: “ALittle girl hero had such a weak 
back caused by Rheumatism and Kidney 
Trouble that she could not stand on her 
feet. The moment they put her down on 
the floor she would scream with palns.1 
treated her with. “5-DROPS” and today she 
runs around as well and happy as can be. I 
prescribe “5-DROPS” tor ray patients and 
use it in my practice.”

Cures Rheumatism, Kidney Trouble 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, Gout, Liver Complaint, Cold, Cough, La Grippe, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Backache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Croup, Nervous and Neuralgic 
Headache, Earache* Toothache, Heart Weakness, Malaria and Other Blood Diseases*

DROPS

AbsoHewPtire
OIRECTIONS

take 3 TO 3 DROPS 
TWICE DAILY

t.
en

the ability with which our Western world’s 
religion has been administered, I am amazed

worse than it is.

more

thatis the aim of Freethought. Whether it is 
religion, or education, or philosophy, or
P

world is improvable. No man would be fool-

reach of succor. So the first proposition, is that 
the old world is in the making, not-made; it is

That is the fundamental proposition of 
Freethought. It is radically, irreconcilably 
and eternally opposed to the old traditional 
theological church presumption that man has 
gone to the devil and the world has gone there

snatched out of it like brands from the burn
ing. It stands forever opposed to the idea, 
r if Freethouglit were ever to write a 
creed——wh icb, of course, ft won’tr—one of the 
first propositions would be that the -old. world 
is a good world, no matter who says it isn’t. 
It is an improvable thing.

The old idea was* " Prepare to meet your 
God.” If there is one thing in this world that 
I am tired of it is that cant-worn, hypocritical 
phrase- The new idea is: " Prepare to meet 
your tollow-man.” The man who has met 
with justice his fellow-man can meet without 

"fear his God. That is the end, the aim, the 
passionately desired goal of Freethought, and 
now its method.

First of all, it depends upon knowledge and 
enlightenment. It is a work of instruction 
and development rather than of faith. The 
Freethinker can’t get down on his knees and 
pray himself or anybody rise into peace or par- 

upon his feet, take 
oa Jns^ coat and to work. In that scheme,
there is no provision fora drone, none for a/ 

ootti, no room for the dreamy ecstasy of in-1

FREE TO THE SICK
We want every person who is sick, to 

give **5«DROPS** a trial. It has been the 
means of restoring to health and strength 
thousands of people who were suffering 
with Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Kidney 
Trouble or some other painful and dis
tressing disease, and it will do the same 
for you. Don’t argue, just try It. That’s 
all we ask. You need not send us any 
money, simply send us your name and ad
dress, together with the coupon, and you 
will receive a trial bottle of “5-DROPS,” 
together with our booklet, ‘'Gateway to 
Health." Our being willing to have you 
test the marvelous curative powers of “5- 
DROPS” without paying a cent is an evi
dence of our own confidence in the remedy, 
isn't it?•'"We could not afford to have you 
try “5-DROPS” free unless we knew it 
would benefit you. The thousands of 
tesrimonials from grateful people who report 
they have been completely cured of

READ THESE LETTERS
MARY CARBAUGH, Black Gap, Pa., writest Mlsuf. I 

fared terribly with kidney trouble f or- y.eara, and after I using less than two bottles of **5-DROPa” X am now I entirely well, and give ••s-DROFS*’ the praise tor my ' euro. 1 could not find anything thab would gimme the ■Ughtest relief until X tried this remedy, and I re
commend It to everybody as a permanent cure for Kidney Disease.” >

JAMBS E. QUATTLEBORO, Steedman, N. Cl, writes: “I wish I could Induce all sufferers to try your “5-DROPS.” 
Its use has made a new man of mo. It is worth 150.00 a 
bottle to any person suffering with Rhenmatlsm.”

J. Q BENSON,Sardis, Tenn., writes: ‘‘Your “5-DROPS” 
has cured my wife of Kheuxnatlsm. and Neuralgia, and 
I want to say that it Is worth one hundred dollars a 
bottle instead of only one dollar.”

JOHN E. PHINNEY, Wyman, Maine, writes: MI am 
glad to Inform yon that “5-DROPS” has done more for 
me than all other medicine I have ever taken. I was a 
complete wreck when I began Its use, sick abed most of 
the time for six months. Now, thanks to •‘5-DROPS” I 
feel like a “new man.”

E. O. BOCOE, Haynesville, La.,writes: “I suffered 
nine years from indigestion and was treated by many 
physicians without obtaining relief. I have taken but 
one bottle of your “5-DROPS” and feel completely 
cured. It is a wonderful remedy.”

GET A BOTTLE TOD AY
•et a bottlo ot “5-DROPS” at once, so as to 

be ready la case ot an attach, ot disease. Lt -WH1 
save youlta costxnany times over. It you have 
no faith in patent medicines*1 or have never 
been benefited by other remedies, don’t allow 
that to prejudice you against Swanson’s 
DROPS." We don’t want you to know 
‘ 5-DROPS” as a “patent medicine.** It is a 
straight unadulterated medicine containing 
ingredients that the best physicians and high
est medical authorities recognize as the most 
potent and powerful curatives in the disease 
which this remedy cures.

WRITE TODAY for a trial bottle and test it 
yourself. We will gladly send It to you post
paid, absolutely free.

MBS. MARY , Bristow, Iowa, writes; 
MWhen I received your “t-DROP8” I was suffering great 
agony with InUammatory Rheunratism. I could hardly 
walkor stand. After using “&-DROPS" am well again.”

terrible disease and restored to health and 
strength by the use of ° 5-DROPS” is 
certainly sufficient to convince any person 
♦bat this remedy will do all that we claim.

We have thousands of similar letters. Men 
and women from everywhere have written us 
that they have taken 5-DROPS” after they 
had almost given up hope ot ever being well, 
and that it has accomplished what no other 
remedy could. If these testimonials have not 
convinced you of th© merits of “S-DROPS,’* 
write to us for a trial bottle.

FREE
COUPON No. 1000.

Cat out thia coupon ana senG 
It with your name and ad
dress to Swanson Rheu
matic Cure Co., Chicago, 
and you will be sent a trial 
bottle of “&-DROFS” free, 
postpaid.

DROPS

NOTE.—Large Size Bottle **S-DROPS" (300 
Doses) Sl.OO. U **5~DROP&** Is not obtslnatyle 
in your town, order from as direct and wo will 
send it prepaid on receipt of price.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO., 160-164 Lake St., 6616666, LU.

AGENTS WANTED (M) S15.00 to S50.00 A WEEK
Easily Earned By Any Man or Woman Who is Willing to Work

Any man or woman who is willing to work can easily establish a permanent money-making business 
right in their own town with the line of Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles and other household necessities 
which I supply. Over 3000 successful agents in all parts of the United States, prove beyond question 
that no other firm in America offers agents such a wonderful opportunity to make money. Our records 
show that anyone can easily earn from 815.00 to 850.00 a week, and quickly build up a regular trade that 
will yield a large income the year around. Don’t confound this offer with that of irresponsible companies 
making absurd offers that can never be fulfilled, but write me today for full particulars.

OUR NEW STYLE No. I SAMPLE CASE
WORTH $8.75 FREE TO OUR AGENTS

Ar described in nnr circulars. Is the handsomest and most complete sample case ever 
placed tn the hands of an agent. It contains an assortment of the best selling Soaps. 
Perfumes. Toilet Articles, etc., obtainable.every one of which is used in the homes. This 
means Quick sales and large profits. Our representatives always succeed. No man or 
woman who wants to make money can afford to let this opportunity pass. It has been 
the means of giving a good steady income to others and will do the same for you. It is 
very easy to build up a large trade with our line, as it is the most complete 
an agent, and the goods are of superior quality. The business can be built up right in 
your own Locality. No traveling need be done at all and no experience necessary* OS WO 
dvo you run particulars and supply you with advertising matter absolutely tree. -Yon 
cannot possibly fail where so many others have made a success. A chance to enter an 

business that will prove more profitable than anything else 
r Put it off, but write me at once, and let me show you

wnat a nave to offer. Don't delay and let someone else gel ahead ot you. ._______ *_______ »____ -
Address H. F. DARROW, Secy.? (Dept. A) N. W. Cor. U Salle and Lake Sts., CHIC AGO

MRS. R. A SPRADLIN, Osona, Ter., writes: “I am In reeulpc ■ 
of your sample caao and am greatly pleaaed. I think Lt tue 
handaomestcaso lever seen. As soon as it camo I went to ■ 
work at once taking orders, and in a tew days cleared.<ljkw, ■ 
Every word you said in your letter and clrcuUra U true,lam ■ 
glad to deal with such an honoet company, lenulowmoncy 1 
order to pay tor the goods listed on tna oncloeed blank- |aV,^M^.Pa®alotArk.. writwi your
test Utter, also the goods arrived safely and I shall the
work. Bine© the cample case reached mo I have aold w

। worth and now enclose order Cor B18.WI. Your goods have 
' given all my cuBtomen pertect eatlstactton.w
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SHk Chiffon Hat, $IJ5
Tills beaauiui arses bat is bswitchlngly chic 

and pretty, it has distinct city 
etyie and possesses tho _
fetching __,
dainty, 
effect 
found 
only m 
genu ne 
fanpori-

BOYS I
THE GOSPEL OF OPTIMISM The Best

By Henty Wood

It is an 21 • 
act copy of 
the original 
Paris Pat
tern Hat 
make and,1 import. 
Made with latest 
tilted brim, 
medium pointed 
front and curv
ed back which 
fits snuRly to 
head. Shape

comlng to young ’
or old. The hutlshand made on n mull covered, silk wire 
frame. Facing and outer brim is etotste tucked and pbltod 
all silk. Mack chiffM. Richly adorning the side*, fitting snug- 
b to frame are beautiful pink silk and velvet rosea and 
f-Hage, laid Ln lovely wreath effect. The large and styl
ish bell crown is composed of dainty layers of black satin 
and straw braid. Effectively applied to left side and 
■ending charming effect, are handsome loops of fine 
black silk ribbon. Completing the rich, harmonious 
tiimmingof this elegant hat is a superb drooping voll 
of r Mok|Qhanfiiiy lace at back, held in place with a 
ha jene Inserted gilt ornament- It’s a stunning shape, is 
richer and la guaranteed to beat any country
muuuufs jO hat or no sale. The hat as described Is 
X3ry handtoxne and popular, but mav be ordered In any 

atapl^ color rith trimmings to match. Send tn 25adeposit, 
mention No. X95. state color of trimming desired, and we 
will send this elegant dress hat O. O. D.. by express sub- 
Me^tc examination, yon to pay the express agent tho 
balance (91.60) and express chargee if hat pleases 
yuu. otherwise it will be returned at our expense. Order 
yJ-dsy or write for our big free millinery cstalogiio which 111ns- 
irateo our complete line of ladies*, misses* and children’s 
hats vt 95c np. and every article known to millinery trade 
Sturt a Millinery Store.
a. business In your own home, and without experience 
earn from S15.00 to 850.00 a week. Vo instruct andad- 
wse you treo. If interested, write for full particulars.

John M. Smyth Co. 15 Street! CHICAGO,TlL**

th effect. The large and atyl- 
of dainty layers of black satin

ART SQUARE 
6 X 9. FEET *1.78

f INGRAIN 
CARiPET/L YD.
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Sy/CARPET ,

and moat 
Complete

great need of tho present hour hn Outfits 
cheer and hope. While philosoph- I
ical optimism is theoretically tic-1 “V©« gIVUli 

x JL ’ cep ted, there is a strong every-1 
• day current of its opposite which I 

the average mkn finds hard to stem. The 
ubiquitous great black headlines of the daily 
press, with their burden of abnormality and I 
crime* stare him in the face, and ho finds him-1 
self immersed in a mental atmosphere of nega-1 
tive and unwholesome character. Even if he 
be aware of this general misuse of tho law of 
suggestion,, he finds it . not easy to isolate hun-1 , 
sell from tho seothing./panorama about hum I 
The quality of. consciousness and ovon chnx< | 
acter is determined *by what tho thought dwells I 
<upon. , .

Men to-day need hope, faith* and cncour- I 
agement more than cheap fuel or beef. Ma- I 
teriaT things arc good in their place, but oven I 
these are won through a spiritual optimism, I 
while a chronic state of discouragement tends I 
toward industrial weakness and failure, We I 
are saved through high ideals. They kindle I 
the intellectual forces, invigorate the physical I 
energies, and make success more easy m every I 
line of effort. An undue emphasis upon ma-I 
ferial things and a craving for physical lux-1. 
ury makes man like an oycr-fatted beast, I 
Unless ho strive to mount in thought and con- I -
sciousnesS, he sinks through an earthly gravi
tation, and things own him instead of nis pos
sessing them.

The slums need optimism more than tem
porary bread and meat, because encourage
ment is the road to permanent material 
achievement. Independence, n^anhood, and 
character are the shining goals to draw men 
foxward. Poverty is made worse and more 
helpless by a despairing envy arid class preju
dice. Men need to be levclea up, and not madeup, and no 

ialism andmore dependent. A true socialism and ;
orous individualism are but two sides of the

a vig-

FREES]
Bduseball Outfit

SHIRT In American League patb Vy 
Handsome Gray Flannel, extra g<^t" 
quality material, perfectly made, dot 
neckband and shoulders, all sen 
double sowed. Pants very strong, • 
padded or unpadded just as you prefer/j 
will give satisfactory wear for year*; 1 

, Glove largo enough for any I 
player*.hoILAndmade. I 
Cnp, PIMiibtttK HatVrtud 1 
shape, long aWoie vWor, 1 
maac of best fiannol,fun-
lined and first class In every 

y, Belt is made of strong 
bbing with patent clasp. 

Or an outfit consisting of 
first-class ball, full-size, 

hand wound and sewed (not the cheap 
kind). Splendid fielder’s glove, made 
of high-grado kid leather, Larg 
catcher’s or first-baseman’s mitt, mad

wa 
we

e
of extrat quality leather. Extra long 
belt; can be adjusted to any length. 
Flannel cap any size youAcnlre.

FREE lor soiling only 2 dozen nieces of 
New Swell Art Jewelry, consisting of 

GOLD-PLATED ARTICLES.
(regular 25c. goods), which you can sell at 10 cents 
each. Everyone will bo glad to buy one or more. 
Send uh your name and address} we will Mendy 
the Jewelry and trust yon with It until sold. wit. _ 
sold return onr 92.40 and wo will send the premium 
without the slightest delay. Write today. Address

'on 
lien

FRIEND SUPPLY CO.
1. WASHINGTON STREET, 

Dept, 97, Boston, /lass. /grand human unit. That is a counterfeit 
1 wkk I socialism which mainly emphasizes some mere 
write TO-1 division of seen things as a wmacea for human 
av i yjs. Moral socialism is a spiritual .quality, in

side of man,, and when once there it will find
DAV for our

^F free carpet 
and curtain 
catalog which 
represents our 
giant one-half 
million dollar 
stocks of carpets 

.matting, 
oil-cloths, lace 
curtains, por
tieres and floor 
coverings and 

draperies of all sorts, for 
all purposes at all prices. 
It is ths king of carpet and dra

pery estates*- Itelfo ws with 
the wonderful patented

dllUllUHI

3-color process, our car
pets, rugs and draperies la 

their true, natural colors and 
designs. You guess at noth
ing; you choose with best 
judgment, for you see the 
rare, beautiful colors and

dainty designs ex
actly astheyappear 
In the goods. Our
assortment of col
ors. grades and styles is enormous, our prices the LOWEST IN THE 
WORLD. We sell 
Hemp Carpet at 9o 
yd. Granite Oarpet yd. Ingrain

Oorpet29c yd, Brussels Carpet E5eyd. Velvet Oarpet 78o

Portieres $L85 and Oil-Oloth. Linoleum. Matting and 
Cartains and Draperies at correspondingly low prices.

For your own good before you bay write for our Carpet and 
Carts in cats few, ana see our beautiful goods, astonishingly 
low prices, liberal terms of shipment, our satisfaction guan*, 
tsed or money refunded terms, our simple directions bow 
to measure for carpet, curtains and drapery, and other 
carnet and cartain information of incalculable value. 
John M, Smyth Co. Street. CHICAGO, ILL*

suitable outward expression.
The humblest task is honorable, and may 

be idealized. If a man digs a ditch, let it be 
a good ditch, and he has fulfilled a worthy 
mission. The offensive ostentation of wealth
—or rather some wealthy people—is a sign of 
dry-rot in our civilization. It should be so
cially reproved and not aped and encouraged. 
But selfishness and even oppression are not 

articular class or rank.confined to any n
Some people almost seem to expect human

ity in general to be dishonest and corrupt. 
Let us rise to better things and see the good 
side of our neighbor, and thereby help him to 
make it manifest. The evolution of the race
is upward, and a deeper view will reveal more 
of tne divine in our fellow-men than we are 
apt to see upon the surface. Let us empha
size character, which is the only thing that 
lasts. Let the valleys be filled and a human 
highway cast up upon which men may move 
forward toward higher ideals and a diviner 
destiny.

A DREAM FULFILLED
As though in fulfilment of a dream her hus

band had some time ago, Mrs. Catherine Dono
van* wife of Bartholoinew Donovan, stroerin- 
tendent of repairs in the Department of* Pub
lic Buildings, Lighting arid Supplies, died at 

, , her home, in East One Hundred and Fifth
150 to IfiflWertMftdtoon street, about a week after, of heart failure,

MI MD MW MO IL
AMY PERSON WHO WANTS A BEAUTIFUL. SOSO CONCERT GRAND 
UPRIGHT PIANO can learn how they can have It delivered at their door. 1 
Will pay tho transportation charge* myself. I do riot want a Anglo cent of your 
money. THEBEAUTIFUU SOSOCONCERTGRAND UPRIGHT PL1AO 
put as I shall deliver it to you, 1* listed by the manufacturers at ixo. I will Bend 
you full particulars, showing you that there are absolutely no blanks If you wish 
the SOSO CONCERT GRAND PIANO delivered to yLa, all charges prepaid 
address a postal*card to WM. a. THOMPSON, Piano Department, P 
North William Street. New York City, N.Y.

LIFE
Toiling, climbing, longing, 

'Life is like a mighty dream.
Life is like a giant ladder,

With good deeds the rounds between.
Every good one builds it higher,

Every bad one takes away;
Thus we are building, striving, 

Just a little every day.

Life is like a mighty battle, 
Goo^andbadattimesprevail.

Let us raise our banner higher, 
Make our motto, “Never Fail."

Onward, 'onward, Christian brotherl
Evil on us casts its gloom;

Right at last must surely conquer, 
For in defeat we read our doom

Fred Hill, 0. T, N.

— CAN YOU USX *

MARKER, HEADSTONE, 
TOMBSTONE or MONUMENT 

TO MARK THE GRAVE OF YOUR DEPARTEDS
IF YOU CAN BUY tho finished stone, 

the best workmanship possible at one- 
third the prices others charge, if you 
could get from ua a handsome, large, 
beautifully carved and finished Monu- 
ment or Einhorn te Tombstone, which.

HMS5U when set up on your Jot. would cost yM 
r tnuch less money than you would bavo

to pay anyone ebo tor tho smallest head- 
Q, ,/ -n| stone or marker. If you knew you could 

do this, would you not wutc tor our 
FRER TOMBSTONE CATALOaUE?

WRTO FOR OUR. FREE TOMB- 
PgftSaWl STONE CataLoqub and you wva 

receive by return mall the handwomMR” 
BcaKiggifl tombstone catalogue ever Tmmwned: 

many beauUiul Illustrations, ritaovc- 
Ing an styles, kinds and mice tn 
Markers, Headstones, Tombstone* 

Ft ao<l nonuments, a big vorlct} f
X. • marblo, all colorings, color samples,

descriptions, suggestions for letter- 
_ fng; ncw and special Ideas tor carv

ing, shaping, designing, lettering, etc, 
OUR LOW PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU, a mero 

fraction of tho prices charged by others. Why we use 
better stono ana marble, why our designing, finishing, 
carving and lettering IS BETTER than you would 
bo likely to get elsewhere at three to flVO thrum OUT 
prices te fully explained.

OUR PAY AFTER RECEIVED TERMS, our style, 
quality and satisfaction guarantee wilt bo fully explained. 
You will get our very latest monument ana tombstone 
offer, tho most astonishingly liberal proposition ever 
heard of. Don’t tall to write for our FREE TOMB
STONE CATALOG UE TODAY if at all interested. Address 
SEMS, ROEBUCK t CO., CWMO0.

superinduced by rheumatism, with which she 
had been suffering for the last two weeks.

Mr. Donovan had frightened his household 
by relating a dream he had the night before, 
in which he saw his wife lying dead in a coffin. 
The dream was so realistic that as soon as he 
awakened he visited the room in which his 
wife lay ill, and satisfied himself that it was 
not an actuality. * In church, a few hours 
later, he was startled when he heard a request 
that prayers be said for Catherine Donovan, 
Although this was not the Catherine Donovan 
who was his wife, he was greatly disturbed, and 
was still further annoyed when friends of the 
family inquired after Mrs, Donovan; His un
settled mental' condition was noticed by his 
wife, nnd she asked him what was worrying 
him. persisting in her inquiries until he hue 
"told of the vision and the happening in the

Write to-day for our big spe
cial CAMERA CATALOGUE, 
which illustrates, describes and 
price lists a million' dollar stock 
of cameras, photographic sup- 
friles and accessories of al! kinds 
or amateur and professional 

use. Our goods are best standard 
makes. The names and trade- 

l marks are familiar to every 
camera user. Oar prices are from 

I one-quarter to one-half less than 
any retailerto. We sell film cameras for pictures at £9c.
(Bee Illustration.) Box cameras 
for pictures at 81.55.
Box cameras for 4x5-ln. pictures 
at et.00. <Beo illustration.) Cycle 
folding ravn^raji Tor pic

tures wltU eLUtomiktlo abutter at 
•4.1X (Seo illuBtratlon-) Im- ■ . .proved Benica View Camera 6x7 I church. .
size, .Including tripod, carrying I Mrs, Donovan laughed away his fears and 
ease and ptate holderjru.itoFUteea I him she was not then near death’s
inetsixe^mluUnr-out paper,®8c.a I door, nor did she anticipate her illness would 

gross. Cabinet sire I result fatally. In fact, she was so sanguine of
Sy 5^ a her recovery that she really began to improve,
doz. Add Hypoo ic-oz. solu- I and had far regained her strength that on 

tlon,7c. Bensitired postal Ji* I Friday evening she asked her daughter to
trim her bonnet so she might wear it Sunday, 

fessionol printing frames, extra heavy. 6x7 in.,25c. each. I «« she intended going Out to buy a birthday 
fix7-in. rapid rectilinear lens fitted with double valve I , , « orandsonWollensack shutter with bulb, F7.75, and cameras.photo- I pr^^nt ior ner granoson. < A
graphic supplies and accessories of. all kinds for both I The husband, however, was troubled about 
amateurs andprofesslonataatcpTrespondingly  lo wprfces. I«. an(f each morning he visited his

I wife's bedside on arising, to satisfy himself 
graphic goods and astoniBhlngiy low prices. I fhat his foreboding had not come true. 'Yes-
John M, Smyth Co. terday he looked mto her room and saw her
—------------------- . -------- r2—-H—r------- -—7 I sleenimr as he supposed, but ne could not
fiENIIINF RfSflUF HAi¥|P£S^£L M hew her breathing, as on o£^ULItUlIlL DIOy UL DRESSED I fearing she might have suffered a relapse, he

FULL JOINTED I hastily summoned the family physician. The
Cl ceding nn I I I doctor pronounced the woman dead.
OLCCrinu UUUU i Donovan was fifty-eight years old, and

FREE I until her rebent illness had always enjoyed
_ noiiy is nearly yard tall. I good health.—N, Y, Herald.

Camera

TO YOU
The world ma^ read these lines, dear, 

And the world will find them true;
Butt the words of truth I have written here 

Come straight from my heart to you.

For I wanted to share with you, friend.
The knowledge that came1 to me, 

That each of us, in his upward trend.
Is like a ship at sea.

Love is the glowing, quenchless fires 
By coals of pure thoughts fed;

Will is the steam that still aspires 
' To reach some goal ahead.

Determination, the engines strong
That Faith well oiled should keep:

And Courage, the lookout, though tried long, 
Must not one moment sleep.

Glory be to God I The Past, the Present, 
and the Future have melted into blessed
Eternity, and I am that.—A. Z,

TO WOMEN WHO DREAD MOTHERHOOD

doll. * y.A

fifty-eight years old, and 
ess had always enjoyed

Information How They May Give Birth to 
Happy, Healthy Children Absolutely 

Without Pain—Sent Free.
No woman need any longer dread the mins of 

child-birth, or remain childless. Dr. J, H. Dye 
has devoted Ms life to relieving the sorrows of 
women. He has proved that all pain at child
birth may be entirely banished, and he will gladly 
tell you how it may bo done absolutely free of. 
charge. Send your name and address to Dr. J. 
H. Dye, xox Lewis Block, Buffalo, N. Y» and he 
will send you, postpaid, his wonderful book 
which tells bow to give birth to happy, healthy 
chUdren, absolutely without pain; also how to 
cure sterility. Do not delay, but write to-day.

jP«*it;>> loorc, ff loyo "bo oum.
- in „ * , cun no cr bo criunl powon,

1® "Wtw’t of fnJth in all.by Oiiri within tho Into
make tho music mu to, 

Wl<icning; slowly silonco all/'

yarmor, owning bls farm, would like to correspond 
wiu. ahhoiiq.t young lady. shout thirty, rafnroum.n «**«»»•. nna mnuy othor almHar a,u,!>u^^^

York V Norn, /

CASK

M-FAMKH A Cd ASA VI Oata<j&L .cmUGU

This ELEGANT Watch $3
lUfM, yau |uy B*uA*al Ub tai*a4u m vtt* 

bmm bm eMrkM.BaS will «*a4 y«a By ,r,r—
taB»alaBd«aBlMB4«MB«WATCH AND 
CHAIN C. O. D. 43-Tfi.
laailM ••vwl, Uta,yUA u4
mwi MutnaA vl** tmn i ImM *awa«e va 
MtnabaA B omaat d®«Mapw,>*tih haf 0*14 
nbnd ohtia kt LaAte ut wn tkala fw OtaU. 
h vm mmU«t h muI to say MA coin

ANXIOUS

5®?. .1 *

’Sand 10 ofc tar three coplai of Wmui*. Weua (JUhutUmmJ 
tad wv will alm Mud you postpaid Ute bmaUbil picture

Inxloaj Momaah an exact copy In mien at uu« the 
(randatt at modern palntinn. The F*>l doctor liu joae 
everything possible for a lick child and the dlafiadnd mrUwr 
and father are ihown la tba backfriiand. Thia graud picture 
Is lar<s site, lAx^O Inches, In eichl different color* and finished 
with a msKnUtaml UUwnaphed facsimile scroll frame on a 
solid cold bacbcmand, ready tot tho wall as reached, tom a*. 
Thio offer U mad* to lutmduce Wcmxx’i Wobui, Send 10a 
bumps or all ml tot ram ph copy of paper I months and picture. 
WOMAN’S WORLD. Picture Offer 20. Chicago



THE PARAGON MONTHLY

TRY THIS BICYCLE 10 DAYS FREE

Bkro O&taiocue »howi» UriR itWfit a»nalae ten <WhW 
OUR NW IP06

MODGL KENWOOD, the* ton* tamoe* $76 00 bfcYOie. 
atrtetiy hteh khmIa. worth uuee o t tbo b icyviee by

ottiera m IXA.OO to R2S.Q0. * wondrrtui moaS. Kuma- 
taed nr two years sad oflered on ten daw trte true, nil 
fully UNwtratea and tfmWsa in <mr new tA^esal 
McydACMMona, la owr Weyele CntalMSM w®

<W entire Une ol bcnuutul Mtw iOOo modal 
blrycfey tar men. woman, boys and RUta, the nnM% 
wwMteorer nut cm the marML and mir tow pricco. 
Ubersi terma, «ctoaate«n. tree tnal etan, otters, twiuco-

E liaw the servlcw
I hi rtrd. Graphn, who baa 

had a lifelong experience in 
the most Interesting and 
useful science of modern 
times, which b the reading 
of cnaractcr from hand- 
Writing, We will print your

delineations from your handwriting in thesfi 
columns without charge. All that wc re
quire la that you must bo a subscribor to 
The Paragon monthly, Send twenty cents

i

for a Roar’s subscription. If you are now 
r aubseniw* your subscription will be ex* 
tended for one year. If you want a useful 
and beneficial delineation of your character 
through handwriting, take advantage of tills 
offer immediately and send Prof. Grapho, 
care of Tub Taragon Monthly, eight or tea 
lines of your own handwriting in Ink and your 

— - — - — possible.
nctitiousSign your full name and some 

name for us to print, that you liiay readily 
recognize your delineation when printed. Bo 
tyre to write your full name ana address be
sides the assumed name or initials for printing,
and your birth month as wclL We never 
print the real names in this department unless 
so requested. This is * special offer to each 
of our subscribers to secure for himself a 
Scientific delineation of his character.

A My reader of this Department may have a 
tfltaUL DKbtNXATlON uf hie character mailed 
direct to him upon receipt <yyo cents.

This means a Delineation written by Pro* 
essor Grapho himself, in ins own hand.

This is a bpbcial ofyrr and one that should 
be taken advantage of, if you are interested 
enough in yourself to know whai hiddkn* rOs- 
•ibilitim you may possess.

Address Prof. Grapho,
• Care of Tub Paragon Monthly, 

33 and 34 North William street. 
New York City.

oplfttons. Tbr mind la fmrtk ulnrly bmad and 
nobhL You fW to the 6oc*sion when an amcr' 
gnncy presents iUoff, but you worry yourw If 
into fiadle^tringB over trifles. The penonahty 
is a charming one, and a certain simplicity and 
UDConventlouahty add ebarma. You
love Independence and narrnony* and would 
almost sell your soul rather than nave a row.

C, B. Langley, I^ingley, Washington,—'Yovr 
clear, firm, evenly stroked handwriting la a 
pleasure to read, and it tells an Interesting 
story. You are a young man with simple, un
affected mannera. This endears you to numy. 
You know how to obey, and if necewary to 
command—a duality of qualities often merta 
within your sign. You are poastssed of a firm 
will and a generous heart Courageous, yet 
prudent. The mental powers arc of a high 
order, and from what I can see you should be a 
very successful business man. At all events, it 
is in you to ba such.

** Dunno,** While, West Virginia.—! am 
afraid you arc inclined to be a little melancholy. 
Now Melancholy is a ruthless jade, and she will 
take the edge off your finer qualities if you arc 
not carefuL You really belong to the realm of 
the fine arts; anyway, you arc artistic in your 
buttes and sboulcl cultivate this gift. You are 
naturally endowed with much latent power, 
Which when understood and revealed will lead 
you to exalted heights. In otiier worda, you 
may bo whatever you wish to be. Any door 
upon which you knock will be opened unto 
you. Only, don’t forget to knock.

Eaf Buford, Buford, Georgia.—The best and 
surest way for you to regain your health is to 
join our Paragon Prosperity Circle. It 
will cost you practically nothing, 
have to do is to secure four subscribe

All u
crs at

manta —d nrymeni wRt eerprtse yen. Wm* m —,TI *• rREE <7 ■mHaw-

THIS SILVERWARE SET FREE 
YOU CAN ALT THIS HANDSOME INITIAL SILVERWARE SET (any tartlet enrravedand 
compfcf* tn teafherette case) FREE U you buy from «s or take orders for a tow bKyiJmi 
or you can get yoor eboke of a run. camera, watch, cloet, cult of clothes or many other 
valuable arurim Rfven FREE tot dkmnac os year ordma. Thia astonishing offer fe atop

nWcles made to tirewortd>ti>emo your Pfw Bicycle Oatato<ua.*/aBd the big book wKh tumdeome pl 
bkyrlre, ghnwtMt every piece cod part, why cur biryetee are the I 
srooderfoi eomurucUen which makes them 00 easy ninnbM. so ctrooc 
fully low prtem, each liberal Canna, meh mnarkabie onenL euch bi

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

FREE TO THE RUPTURED

M»C, B.. Oliympia, Kansas.—Most assuredly 
you may become a member of The Paragon 
Prosperity Circle upon the payment of two 
dollars and fifty cents. It will help you im
mensely in every way—financially, mentally, 
morally and' spiritually. Your handwriting 
shows courage and enthusiasm, with just 
enough aggressiveness to make you success
ful in all your undertakings. You seem to 
know exactly what you want, and you are not 
afraid to forge ahead and work until you get it. 
You are both musical and occult, ana you 
can, if you will, make life what it should be.

Virginia St- Louis, Sh Louis, Mb,—An ex- 
tremmygenerous and AtYovtionete handwriting. 
Kind and considerate and very sympathetic 
with suffering.' ’ Nobody over ‘goes away 
from your door empty-handed. The spiritual 
aide is rather well developed, the mind is broad 
and the reasoning powers, are excellent. You 
think little of money for itself, and are conse
quently a little careless about it, A love for 
the arts and sciences is plainly indicated. You 
are a good talker and read much. The best 
trait I ace in this finely lined writing is that of 
absolute unselfishness.

cents carh, then send vour own along with 
these, making a total of two dollars and fifty 
cents. This gives you and the subscribers the 
Paragon for fiveyears, and makes you a life 
member of the Circle. You are magnetic and 
sensitive, and cun quickly tell as to whether 
you like a person or not. Indeed, in time, you 
will be able to heal others, because your hands 
are full of curative power. I hope you will 
soon become one of us, and thus prove for your
self what Tub Paragon Prosperity Circle 
can do.

0 Remember Me” V.t Zotwj.—To be sure, you 
can become a clerk in a bank. The very fact 
alone that you are enthusiastically interested 
in that , line of business, would make you suc
cessful in this your chosen career. What you 
Want to do is to go right ahead now and study 
how to master the details of your business. 
Any practical bank clerk will, be glad to teach 
you what he knows, for ^consideration. As to 
music, you could study that at home. But 
don t start In with this study unless you intend 
to faithfully pursue it. I am afraid, as the 
case stands, even now you arc too ambitious to 
accomplish too many things. Learn how to do 
one thing welb Then success is certain to come 
to you.

You are soon** Thyna, ” Nebraska.—Yes, 
to find comfort, rest and freedom from financial

**Losl Hope J* Shadowville, Wisconsin,-— 
Courage, my good friend, courage. There 
should be no place in your heart for discourage
ment, for the reason that you already have so 
many blessings for which to be thankful. The 
only trouble with you is that if conditions are 
not harmonious you nt once become sick and 
discouraged. You arc quick of perception, 
orderly, methodical and can work like a Trojan 
when you want to. Naturally, you aspire to a 
home of your own, and you can get it by being 
constantly cheerful, ever keeping your desire in,constantly cheerful, ever keeping your desire in 
mind, and faithfully working toward that end. 
Try it, Write me later if you like, and. let me 
know how you come out.

•‘Mayo D.,” 8 AS I Market St., Wheeling, 
West vfrginia,—This interesting specimen of 
pennunship showsgentien^Sj straightforward* 
naw and good moral principles. You give 
away too milch of yourself, your time and your 
money. In order to con tralize your forces, you 
must learn to concentnite. As it is, they are 
scattered, and naturally, to a great extent, lost. 
Your sympathies are Kept in constant action. 
This has a tendency to retard your growth 
and best development. Your enthusiasm, 
however, will lead you to great heights, You 
haw a fine sense of justice, love freedom, and 
like to give a good time to everybody who 
comes your way.

New Subscriber, Lucedale, Mississippi,--' 
Rather a fine, even temper for the most part 
When you do become angered it is in a just 
Gause, and you would not mince matters at all, 
but would step right into the breach, You are 
loyal, full of fine ardor, and can be trusted to 
keep a secret. To do this is a test of the highest 
honor. A certain amount of care and caution 
are also indicated. You ought to be able to use 
lioth hands with almost equal ease. If, as you 
say, you are interested in astrology, why don’t 
you luxve your full horoscope cast? I would 
be happy to do it for you. It would prove on | 
luviduHble guide to your future, and the future 
Is wlwt we till want to know about.

*' J^ady ArboUa," Catano P, R,—^l can see at 
a glance that you have a very generous heart, 
that dtxw Yiutny kindly acts with never an idea 

cd u ftm'anl nr even gntitudo. Versatile, tai* I 
gated quick to gn^ar but quicker to I 
quiet Idbuhtl gad uapgrtiut in yvurl

worry. You can certainly succeed as a vital 
healer, because you possess just enough of both 
the spiritual and the material make-up to win 
honors anywhere. Take the trouble to let 
your friends and acquaintances know of your 
power to heat I know dozens of people who 
would willingly give much to be relieved of 
headaches. Your physical mediumship is ex
cellent, and I think you have the gift of clair
voyance as welt You are quick to read'the 
minds of others, hence you can act at once and 
in perfect sympathy with them. Success to 
you.

S. IF. AIbug, Albuquerque, Nezu Mexico.— 
Talented in many ways, firm, courageous and 
loyal. Not afraid to fight for your rights or 
those of your friends. You know, your own 

rinind. and always give pn honest opinion when 
asked for it. There is much life, energy and 

I magnetism expressed in this firmly, clearly 
I traced handwriting. Your hand and brain 
I work in harmony. You are very proud and 
would prefer starvation to dependence, A 

I splendid giver, but reluctant to receive, A 
whole-souled, helpful, generous woman—fond 
of all the higher pleasures this world can give, 
and more than willing to pass those pleasures 
along to others. ..

” Silwrcrech, Mississippi.'—I can 
only advise you as I have advised others who 
are looking for practical, financial success, and 
that is to join Tub Paragon Prosperity 
Circle. Read the conditions at the bottom of 
the Circle page. I am sure they are easy 
enough to abide by, and then think what you 
receive for practically nothing—-Health, Pros* 
perity and Power! You are young, energetic 
and ambitious, and want to make a place for 
yourself in the world. , Your judgments arc 
keen generally, concerning people and events, 
and for the most part correct. Now, don t 
waver. Make up your mind that success is to 
bo yours. Then plunge in and win.

I cure ruptnr® without operation, pain, danger or low of lime. 
When X aaj cur® I do not mean hold, but a cu.ro that stays cured 
and docs away with all trusses for all time. My method closes the 
opening with new flesh and muscle In the tamo easy, safe, yet cer
tain manner that a bricklayer fllla up an opening In a wall.

To convince you and your ruptured friends that my Discovery 
actually cures, I want you to test It without one cent expense to 
yourself. Remember, Tam not trying to sell you a truss, but I offer 
you an absolute, perfect and permanent cure that means freedom 
from pain and suffering, a largely Increased physical and mental 
vigor, a fuller enjoyment of Ilf o‘a blesslnga and years of comfort and 
satlsmcllon added to the length o( your life.

Do not send any money, simply tell me the size and location of 
your rupture so I can give you full Instructions for curing IL

Do not neglect this Important matter a single day or continue to 
wear cheap, ready-made trasses, nor waste your time or trifle with

your life by using any se-caUod cures, which do not and cannot possibly cure you. My vemark- 
abie free offer la Um Cal rest over made, and should tndooo you Co write m» today.DILW. B. BXOt, vr XAama.V.'Y,

WE WANT NAMES. ■ ' ■
We want YOU to send us the names and addresses of from ten to twenty-five fanners 

living in the United States, each one having five cows or more. You can send us the names 
from any number of different post-offices. If you will send us these names we will send 
you FOUR BEAUTIFUL PICTURES FREE. These pictures are reproductions of the most cele
brated paintings in the world, and they are of high quality, anti we know that you will be 
pleasea and delighted with themi'no pictureswill be given for a list of less than ten farmers.

We want to send a sample copy of the special dairy issue of the RURAL HOME to a 
lot of farmers who are not now taking our paper and that is the reason wewant these names.

Send us immediately a list of at least ten farmers and we will send yon, ABSOLUTELY 
FREE, FOUR REPRODUCTIONS OF THE WORLD’S FAMOUS PICTURES. Address The Rural 
Home, 20 North William St., New York, N. Y.

Take Your Pants Off
We will make you a new $5.00 Pair FREE.

And Give You Besides a Fancy Vest and Suit Cast 
with your first order tor Sull. •

Have your next * suit 
made by the best tailors 
In the u. S. We are.

We make to order from 
strictly all-wool fMhlon- 
able cdotha cut and tailor- 
cd tn the late*t atria and nnlBbcd. tb*Wwg WXJVTH<<w only WXBAkO.

_ It Is an up-to-date woman*s magazine that would interest 
YOU. Its varied and attractive deparunent* meet cvety 
taste and requirement of womankind: for instance, it* 
BEAUTY PARLOR give* in the next issue w article on 
•‘HOW TO GIVE YOURSELF FACIAL MASSAGE** by

DO YOU KNOW “IRE GENTLEWOMAH"?]

Isabel Johnson,! he well-known beauty specialist, who con- 
duciatho department regularly each month, and IntheOUT 
OF DOORS columns of the same number Mr. William Dutch
er, the great authority on birds, will tell the readers.of °THE 
GENTLEWOMAN11 about “SOME AMERICAN WILD 
Bl RDS.’* Mr. Dutcher is an enthusiastic follower of the 
famous Audubon who inspired so many of his countrymen 
with their ardent love (or birds. The above cut gives 
gome idea of what the cover for this number will belike.
Inside the ro&cuine will bo a charming sketch giving an ac
count of the personal and intimate side of Martha Waahlng- 
ton. Nothing like thia has ever appeared In such a form betorc, 
the facta having been gathered from old records and letters 
that give the best idea of what this truF 
like at homa THE SUBSCRI VITON--------  
GENTLEWOMAN ” IS ONLY so CENTS A YEAR. OR. 
IF YOU WANT*THE BEST BARGAIN THAT WAS 
EVER OFFERED TO A WOMAN, YOU CAN HAVE IT 
FOR FIVE YEARS FOR ONLY 50 CENTS. BUT SEND 
NOW, IF YOU WANT TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THIS OFFER. Send so cents for one year, or 50 cents 
for tiw complete years. Address

ily great woman was 
PRICE TO “THE

the gentlewoman.
German Herold BulldluK, New York City.

CURE FOK 'LIQUOR AND TOBACCO
The Kansas Anti-Liquor Society is mailing 

free a recipe for the cure of the liquor habit. 
It can be given secretly in f°°^« Also one for 
the tobacco habit, that can be Jfiyea secretly. 
The only request they make is that you do not 
soli recipes, but give conies to friends. Address, 
with stamp, Kansas Anti-Liquor Society^ 6% Gray 
Big., Kansas diyt Mo.

If atrnt made by uil» nd 
exactly os claimed or If you find a itagle thread of cotton 
fa the cloth from whleh
we make our *10 Suita 
yon may keep the Sult 
and we win give you
YOUR MONEY BACK.
state of the union now wear
ing our *10 Sults, why not

—j”0’Remember, 
an extra pair of fine woratedatylleh iff.oo 
pant*, also a fancy-dress vest, and a patent 

suit case, all FREE with, every suit.
We dress you in style for everyday and all occa

sions, all for only BIO. Write for free samples, 
fashion plate,tape and measurem rat blanks. Address, 

THE FIFTH AVBNUK TAILORS, 
SET Kcsner Bldjr^ Chica<o, llHnotw

R*f*r*nc*: loyal Trart Bank. Capital and turpluK IS00.000.

~“accoOTo1M CDCf
A sweet-toned I Fl C. L. 

and deep-voiced 
instrument with which you can play Ixxantiful music for 
home amusements, concerts 
and tiances. Frame very 1 irue, 
ends by t,Sinches; 10 ker», 
fnll aet reeda, 3 stops, double 
bellows, cbonued case, tuckal 
plated valves and trimming’s. 
Best value instrument we ever 

____________ gave* S^Ans your name and.>AnTfM tor only 15 oackagta 
of BLV1X1 to sell at n cent* a package. RAnrn our 
£2.60 and we will send. you. without delay, the splendid 
solo accordion aa shown ano. described, above, write to
day. We are the old, reliable firm which has given away 
2,&wX» premiums^ Address, BLUINE MFG. CO., 

o9O Mill SU. Concord Junction, Masa.

SS7

GoMIatCli®;FREB

BaautifnI Watch* correct Um«-keepeB 
guaraDteed by makers* Americas 

movement. Solid GoldJaid case, 
look# like a Solid Gold Watch, ami 

weighs only three ounces. Th* 
Chain is handsomely deahrned t> 
gold plate. The Ring is 14 kara* 
Solid Gold tilled, inmd-chaaet 
and will wear for year*. Send 
your nam* and addreu for > 
piece* Swell Art Jewelry 

to sell at 10 cent* each.When sold re 
turn our fiMOand 
e will send you 

all three preraiuxna, 
SUPPLY CO.» 
BOSTON. MASS.

■ Beturn this
KM ■■ — ■ with B0 one-rain Paintsders. with full directions to make sixty 25-cent boule*.
Pain Paint stops nain instantly *, remov«s Headachy 
Toothache, Neuralgia, lu one nuuvite', eool* than 
ice: burns will notblister. A snooutul taken tour 

I times a day kill* Dyspenria. Sola Ab yem b?
I B, WOLCOTT, WolcoU Runding, Ncw Yark,

Young mn C22), splendid chhrtctert would like to 
correspond with a young lady between seveuteeu and 
twenty-dvo. Object future n’uirrlage. This and man 
other similar announcements are printed each mont 
In our Correspondence Club. Send 2 cent sump for 
a sample copy of our paper. The Gentlewoman, 
3 North William Street, New York City.

VETEBINA&Y COURSE AT KONE.
th I Y * A v V Camo Klhom« AuUt spare timt; UMghlla almplaat 

I Engtlah. |DtplBmh pinteA, poaliiauw abtalueA tar tuoMMfiil kW* 
4ca\*l owtwUbin reMhoful ;«&iutaado& chKnalredi yaxUau- 
lira free. ONTAMIQ WBTKM1NAMY COILlLCiPON-
DKNCE aCMOOKe YtepU V*>nA«u,
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How Deaf People 
are Made to Hear

By ©LIE MAXFIELD
Sound Magnifiers Invented 

by a Kentuckian.

Invisible, When Worn, but Act 
Like Eye-Glasses.

Ever mb a pair of Sound Magnifiers?
They areeo soft In the ears one can’t toll they 

are wearing them.
And, no one else can toll either, because they are 

out of sight when worn. Wilson’s Kar Drums are to 
weak bearing what spectacles are to weak sight.

Because, they are soand*magnlflers, just as 
glaaaes are sight* magnifiers. t * -

They rest the Ear Nerves by taking the strain off 
them—the strain of trying to hear dim sounds. They 
can be put into the ears; or taken out, in a minute. 
Just as comfortably as spectacles can bo put on and off.

And, they can be worn for weeks at a time, be
cause they are ventilated, and so soft 
in the ear holes they are not 
felt even whbn the head rests 
on the pillow. They also pro
tect any raw inner parts of 
the oar from wind or cold, 
dust; or sudden and piercing 
Bounds.

The principal of these 
little telephones is to make it 
as practical for a deaf 
person to hear 
weak sounds m 
Bpectacles make 
it easy to read 
fineprint. And, 
the longer one 
wears them the 
belter his hear
ing should grow, 
because they rest 
Dp, and atren<ihK
•d theearnerrM. .Torerta 
Weak ear from vtramtnr 1b 
like resting h stralnad wrist 
from working;

Wilson’s Ear Drums rest the Ear 
Verres by making the sounds louder, 
bo it is easy to understand without 
Aiylng and straining. They make 
Deaf people cheerful and comfortable, because such 
people can talk with their friends without the friends 
haying to shout back at them. They can hear with
out straining. It is the straining that puls such s 
queer, anxious look on the face of a deaf person.

WllBon's Ear Drums make all the sound strike 
bard on the center of the human ear drum, Instead 
of spreading It weakly all over the surface. It thus 
makes the center of the human ear drum vibrate ten 
times as much as if the same sound struck the whole 
drum head. It Is this vibration of the ear drum that 
carries sound to the hearing Nerves. When we make 
the dram vibrate ten times as much we make the 
Bound ten times as loud and ten times as easy -to 
understand.

Deafness, from any cause, ear-ache, buzzing 
noises in th® head, raw and running ears, broken 
ear-drums, and other ear troubles, are relieved and 
cored by the use ot these comfortable little ear* 
testers and sound-magnifiers.

A sensible book; about Deafness; tells how they 
are made, end has printed In ft letters from hundreds 
of people who are using them.

Clergymen, lawyen; Physicians, Telegraph 
Operators, Trainmen, Workers in Boiler Shops and 
Foundries—four hundred people of all ranks who 
were Deaf, toll their experience in this free book. 
They toll how their hearing was brought back to 
them almost instantly, by the proper use of Wilson* 0 
Ear Drams.

Some of these very people may live near you, 
and be well known to you. What they have to eay la 
mighty strong proof.

This book has been the means of relieving thou
sands of Deaf people. It will be mailed free to youlf 
you merely write a post card for it today. Don’t put 
off getting back your hearing. Write now, while you 
think of IL Get the free book of proof.

Write for It today to The Wilson Ear Drum Co., 
579 Todd Bonding, Louisville. Kv.

sm™ DAINTIEST AMERICAN WATCH 
“THE PETITE ’’ 
t«ar«t G tad

The minute you see this 
BadaoMe 111 Al« wateh

t.o cxclaitu, •*X»bb*% 
It a darling 1 **

I have had one of the 
largest and most reliable 
watch manufacturers in the 
United States working for 
three years on a small, 
dainty lady’s watch, and at 
last they have succeeded. 
«TUE PETITE” is the re- 
■nit—It is the smallest, 
daintiest and prettiest 
Indy’s watdi.

Your Own Initial Engraved on the Case
I am determined to please ypu, I am going to engrave your 

own initial on the case of this charming little watah Can 
you imagine anythtng in jre beautiful than a small i4-Karaf 
gold-plated watch with your initial engraved on the case?

FULL¥ UVAfU5TEEI>—I am not only offering you the 
smallest and liandsomest lady’s watch, but also a wateh that 
will keep perfect and accurate dine. The watch is fully 
warranted by the manufacturers.

“YOUR OPPORTUNITY.”

1 give every girl and every lady an opportunity to get one of 
these Itoautlfui little gald-plated “PaUte” woUhe*. If YOU 
want one, send me your name and address and 1 will immedi
ately send you 3opackagesof quick-selling novelties. You ore 
10 sell these novelties at only ro cents each, and when sold 
tend me the 13.00 you have eollnated, and I will at once 
Borward you a “PnUU” goM-plated watafc with TOW on

UR home is way down over the 
southern border of Arizona, in that 
dreamy bld country, Mexico. It 
stands in the hills—a massive pile 
of rocks, older than the oldest inhabi

tants of the surrounding country. Tradition said 
it had been built by the Jesuits for a mission; 
but the Apaches, resentmg the white men’s 
advances, had murdered the little settlement.

My brother and I were born here, and our 
mother had never known another home.

We, my brother and I; called the old place 
“The Pile,” and gradually the servants and 
the Spaniards of the surrounding country have 
adopted the name, until now, if you were to 
come here, anyone could direct you to “ The 
Pile.*’

It is not prepossessing as a building and 
yeb there is something weird about it. The 
massive rock house, which might be called 
a castle is set in a garden of beautiful flower
ing shrubs and southern vines. You reach 
it Dy a winding path up the hillside, through 
groves and beside little streams.

One side of the house, the old historical 
portion, is almost hidden by vines, some of 
which are in bloom nearly, the entire year. 
To the. right of “The Pile,” perhaps five or 
six and twenty rods from the original building, 
rises a broken marble slab, which marks the 
last resting place of our maternal grandfather. 
I remember playing there with my brother 
all during the long summer days, with our 
mother^ sitting on a rustic bench sewing and 

Lour, dear grandmother beside aher, with us 
| yet not seeing us, dreaming of the past, when 
ydnder sleeper wooed and wod her in her

' Northern home among New'^England hills.
Sometimes she would wake from her rev

erie and tell us children of her girlhood days. 
Afil those must have been happy times “when 
Grandma Carthage was a girl-”

For over forty years she had lived here 
and iieyer been any further from, “The Pile” 
than grandfather’s grave. She spent every: 
pleasant day there at his tomb, dreaming of 
the past parting and the future meeting. She 
had her own chapel adjoining her room, where, 

y worship.even yet, we gather for family worship.-
In the warm, dreamy evenings we would 

gather around her chair; in her cozy sitting
room, especially during the damp winter 
season, when a cheerful fire was kept burning

| in the open grate.
The rainy .season set in early this year, 

I and never before did we enjoy those happy 
I evenings in our grandma’s room as we did 
I that winter. My brother LAwrence had re- 
I turned to “The Pile” to spend the holidays. 
I On Christmas Eve we were sitting by the 
I open grate, popping corn and telling stories, 
I muchto the delight -of our elders. Laurie had 
I related a wonderful tale of the pranks played 
I on the worthy professor and had completed 
I the series of stories by one of a “ghost?*

This set us all to telling of ̂ haunted houses, 
I headless bodies and other equally exciting 
I visitations.'-^

1 I said that all shared in this sport. Grand- 
| ma Carthage sat in the centre of the group, 
I her head resting on a cushion and her eyes 
I seddying the portrait , of ,her husband, which 
I hangs over the mantel. My mother saw, and 
I correctly translating her mood, kept us talking 
I —father, Laurie and I—until grandma, noting 
I a pause, said with such a sad look in her eyes:

, Children, I do not feel as strong as usual 
to-night. I fear I will not be with you many 
more times, but when I liave passed to the 
other shore, I shall like to think that you are 
all sitting here as we have for so many yeats. 
I want you to feerthat, although I have passed 

I from you, I have only gone before. I want 
to tell you. one more story, ihe last I shall 
probably ever tell you. . It is sacred to me, 
therefore it will be such to you.

“You all know the story of my girlhood 
—how I was born and raised in the dear old 
Ne^v England hills. I was sixteen, when I 
first met, your gjru.ndL£a.tlier—Allan Carthage. 
H.e was "very handsome and. popular. The son 
of a wealthy Senator never lacks popularity 

, and friends.
“Our love was mutual from the first, and 

in less than two years we were married.
“Soon after our marriage, not over a year, 

the Mexican War broke out, and my husband 
enlisted. My whole life seemed to go with 
him that sad day as I stood at the door of 
our cottage and watched him until he was far 
down the little village street, so tall and hand
some in the evening twilight. I never saw 
him after that,” and Grandma jCarthage wiped 
away a tear.

“ One day, about three months after he left, 
I was busy about my work. The sun never 
shone brighter and has not since,” with a 
sigh. *

“The birds caroled in the trees, flowers 
bloomed and all .Naturey seemed jubilant 
over the return of summer. It was one of 
those rare days when you feel restless and 
long to be doing. I remember I was sing
ing an old love song; when I heard a quick 
step on the porch, and my mother 'came into 
the kitchen. >

.A letter, arid I knew 

husband, had been, killed in an encounter 
with the Mexicans. They said I stood like one 
dazed, and as the news in all of its terror 
penetrated, my. benumbed brain. I fainted.

“Many long days wore themselves into 
weeks before I regained consciousness, and 
when) I did your mother, my poor; fatherless 
babe, was placed in my arms.

“The weary war dragged to an end, and 
one day I received a letter from my hus
band’s colonel. He said that my husband 
had been faithful and brave and had died 
like a hero. He .was wounded several times, 
but not fatally, and insisted on staying on 
the field until he fainted from the loss of 
blood. He was carried to an improvised 
hospital, where he died, and they laid him to 
rest near by.

“My mother had died during the war and 
left a large fortune to be equally divided 
between my brother Henry and myself, and 
this, With my husband’s estate, left me inde
pendent.

“A great longing to see my husband’s last 
resting? place causedz me w persuade my 
brother to bring me here, but he did not con
sent without considerable coaxing.

•‘On arriving here, after a long and. tire
some journey, for you see we did not have 
as easy a tune traveling- then as now, we 
found many evidences of the fierce battle 
that had been fought here only a few months 
before.

u We made inquiries and found the negro 
who had helped to nurse the wounded, and 
he told me about my husband, ,, >,,

“ He remembered him well as a very brave 
man. He pointed out the spot where he 
received his wounds, • the room in which he 
died and his bare, unmarked grave. He told 
me that the place was for sale, that it was 
impossible to find a purchaser, aS it was said 
to be haunted, and he related tales that would 
vie. with yours, Laurie, in the spectral line.

** It was. no easy matter to persuade Hepry- 
to let me buy it,.but again I carried my point, 
but ohly on condition that he and his wife 
were to live hdre with me. So it was settled, 
and we came here to live, over forty years 
ago: I have never left these hills,nor shall I. 
Your mother was educated in the States, 
where she met your father, Francis Rivers, 
and they were, married here, and yon two, 
Laurie and Elaine, were born here.

“1 remember as well as though it were 
only yesterday the first day and night spent 
here. Henry rind his wife occupied the little 
room adjoining mine, now my chapel; I 
stayed here in the room where my husband 
died. I could not sleep, so I slipped on a 
loose dress and sat down by the window, 
thinking and mourning. The marble monu-
meat, gleamedg^ the pure, silvery moonlight. 
I cqUld see the tall, white lilies nodding their 
pretty heads in the soft breeze, and it seemed 
•as though: I could almost read the'inscription 
ori the stone:

“ ‘ ALLAN CARTHAGE, 
‘‘‘Jan. 20th, 1822-7—June 24th, 1846/

and below it the words;

“ ‘Greater love hath no man than this— 
that he lay down his life for his friends.*

“ My baby’s cradle stood there, just where, 
your mother is sitting, and the quiet breathing 
told me that she slept.

“I sat there in deepest niisery for a long 
time, it might have been two or three hours 
when suddenly the lonely, desolate feeling 
left me, and I seemed to be at peace. I 
cannot describe it; I seemed to know that I 
was safe and to feel my husband s_ protecting 
presence. It was like sitting beside him. in 
the dark, without touching, seeing or hearing 
him. I did not. pause!to reason. I simply 
realized that my husband’s wondrous love 
had conquered all obstacles and come to 
me from the great "Unknown, through the 
Gates of Death. I ,

“For an indefinite length of time we sat 
there in silent communion. Then some im-
pulse caused me to rise, and crossing the 
room, I knelt at my babyfs cradle. For only 
a few minutes the living and the dead kneft 
beside the silent sleeper, and then, with, what 
seemed to me a soft caress, he left me. As I 
felt him leave me something seemed to snap 
bore --laying her hand on the base of her 
brain— * and I awoke from what seeemed 
to be a stupor.

. rose and went to the window. . Every
thing was as quiet and peaceful as before. 
The moon shone just as brilliantly, and the 
fragrance of the jessamine was carried in 
through the open window. It certainly was 
hot a dream, for I had not slept, nor did I 
that night. Daylight found me still sitting 
by the window.

uWith the return of the Sun came my 
brother’s wife, to see how I had slept. She 
was very frightened when she saw the bed 
untouched and me dressed by the wjndow. 
nor did it ease her mind any when I tola 
her of the night’s experience. She tried to 
persuade me to go to bed and let her send

knew that I was not sick.

thing was as quiet and

“ I know that you think my brooding^ have 
turned my brain, but, be as it is. my life 
been happier for it, and when I die I pray that 
if may be there by the window where I hay® 
passed so many peaceful houi^.

“Now, lass me and go; I am not as strong: as 
usual to-night.” 6

We did not laugh at our grandma, but e-^ch 
received her “good-night kiss” and left her in 
silence.

In the morning, when we went to her room, 
we found her sitting in her armchair by the 
window—dead—with a peaceful smile on her 
lips. Her spirit had passed over the river 
into that vast, unknown future. She had gone 
as she had wished—with her husband.

As I gazed at her peaceful face I wondered 
if her trouble had really -turned her brain, 
.or is it possible for such deep, true love to 
return to its companion, spirit? Xxtt none of 
us judge. '

Whether real or imaginary, the presence of 
her husband had helped her to pass many a 
sad, restful hour. It taught her submission, 
faith and love, and gave to us a sweet com* 
panion. V' ’ \

Another mound was built beside grand
father’s and another inscription was carved on 
the monument:

HELEN COSWELL CARTHAGE, 
August 4, 1826—May 39, 1894.”

DEATHLESS

There lies in the centre of each man’s heart 
A longing and-love for the good and pure.

And if but an atom or larger part,
I tell you this shall endure/ endure. 

After the body Has gpiie to decay— 
Yea, after the world has passed away.

The longer I live and the more I see
Of the struggle of souls toward heights above. 

The stronger, this truth comes home to me.
That the Universe .rests on the shoulders of

Love— Z; .
Love so limitless, deep and broad
That 'men have renamed it and called it ood.

zXnd nothing that ever was bom or evolved. 
Nothing created by light or.force, -

But deep in its system, there dies dissolved
A shining drop, from thegreat Love Source— 

A shining drop that shall live for aye. 
Though kingdoms may perish and stars may 

die
Ella Wheeler Wileox.

'Superfluous Hair 
? De stroyed ro reve r

If you are afflicted with a humiba. 
ting, disfiguring growth of hair, or 
any other blemish on face, neck
arms or hands, write me at oncel 
and I will tell von how to i STireoV IT l-'oit Kl nit KItKK.j 

Many cAnim to RElfO^ hair (tem-S 
porarily). I enable you to absolute-g 
ly kill it forever at .home, privately, I 
painlesaly. without the sfighestl 

bad eflecta, and at the Bamel 
timatao secure a perfect complecdoul 

and be Beautiftil. Don’t! 
experiment with dangerous' 
apparatus, lotions, liquids. I 
powders, etc. My method I 
is endorsed by scientists I 
and doctors, and is pimr- 1 

- anteed by me. 'S'lt-c.OfO I 
assets back of my guarantee.) Write to-day and £» j 
glad forever. It cm ember this is free, dimply1 
write me. »• kfAMAJKRj I
314 B, Mahler Park, E. i roridence, B. L I

THESE

No. 4, Peari

No. 6, Garnet

BEAUTIFUL 

RINGS 
AS GOOD ASZ 

GWEH AWAY

No. 5, Brilliant

No. 7, Half-Round

Do you Wwri 
ONE OR MORE N.

THEM ? No. 9, Plain Ban dNo. 8, Engravedl_
If so, send us the names and addresses of three young" people 
ladies or gentlemen, and IO cents to help pay postage.pack
ing, etc., and we will send you by mail, posqpai<L your choice 
of these six rings for your trouble. If you want more than one 
ring, send three names and fen cents for each ring wanted.

Oj^er-; Send us 40 cents and a$ names and wc win 
send you the six rings, postpaid. We make the above liberal 
offers in order to obtain names TP mail our catalogue to SWid 
slip of paper size of finger, and number of ring wanted. Address 
Howard mt g Co., 250 W Su, Erovidhnce, R.L

.Op fine B<h, w
-A Complete Base Ball 

Player's Outfit,cwubtimt 
of Chat Pro terror. Cipher's 
Mitt, HcHcr’a Giovr. Ortho's MmLIMwAy Cm, Bek

REMtMSSR

Uki ftfuluicQ
«XPRtS3 
CHARQe^ '

sts Sr. Pa$5aR!O«

JBOYS
A HANDSOME

BASE BALE OUTFIT
DPRt5S CHARGES PRfMID

ST _ _ _
-Vte truU you With the Handkerchief*, to sell. 

A Oudn. sen-by Express, charies prepaid, Mk
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By William Alva

NOE in mid-ocean, when the air was 
with electricity, it was our 

rvflegc to observe tlus beautiful 
Soria of Nature’s electric display, 
from which no damage can result 
directly.

At the extremity of each tapering mast 
there was visible a wend, flickering flume, or 
luminous brush. Some say that such sights | 
are not uncommon at sea during thunder
storms, but we are of opinion that seamen 
may be years afloat without witnessing: one.

bailors speak of these electric illuimnations 
as "St. Elmo’s Fire.”

Shortly afterward she was struck by light
ning, as often happened in those day 
lightning conductors were unknown, 
inverted the polarity of her compass needles.

Most magnificent illuminations, both by

when 
which

FREE MEDICINE FOR

CATARRH!
IF YOU SUFFER FROM THIO LOTHSOMB ANO CANCEROUS DISEASE, YOUR NAME

AND ADDRESS WILL BRING TO YOU OUR CATARRH MEDICINE FREB

THIS IS A SPECIAL OFFER. GOOD FOR 60 DAYS ONLY
/We are irwctolliU In the treatment and ourlnn Catarrh. Wo know that we have a treatment that will oure Catarrh and we are going t* 

It In the quickest poaslble way; therefore wo xnakethli

the ancients, and being unexplainable in the 
remote past, very naturally excited the super
stitious awe of mankind. Caesar states that 
one night a dense cloud arose, followed by a 
hailshower, and on the same night it was 
noticed that the points of the spears of the 
fifth legion glowed spontaneously. Seneca 
gives a description of a star that settled on 
the lance, of Gylippus as he sailed toward 
Syracuse. Pliny is still more explicit. He 
had watched these striking apparitions glowing 
upon the points of the Soldiers’ spears, while 
patrolling the ramparts by mght. , Similarly 
Livy relates that some soldiers in Sicily seemed 
to cany spears tipped with fire.

In the "Philosophical Transactions” for 
X745 it is stated that Alphonso d’Ovale, when 
traveling on the highest mountains of Chile 
and Peru, was an eyewitness of something 
similar. Both the men and the beasts of

seen by those that go down to the sea in. ships..
The ship Southern Cross, Captafaitlowe, 

was in fifty-eight degrees south, seventy de
crees west, on a night in the month of Sep
tember. The heavens were intensely black 
and starless. Her crew were witnesses of 
such a sublime sight as seldom falls to the lot 
of man.

The struggling ship plunged heavily, burying 
her bows beneath the boisterous billows that 
threatened to overwhelm her at the behest of 
the biting blast, which shrieked across her 
rigging in its mad career. As if at the touch 
01 an enchanter’s wand, the seldom-seen 
Aurora Australis became visible. At once the 
ship, the sea and sky were illuminated with a 
deep crimson glow, as though in the presence 
of awful conflagrations. St. Elmo’s fire nestled 
high aloft on the extremities of her spars.

It was a sight surpassing in its grandeur any 
transformation scene, with its gorgeous 
mountings, that even the most skilful could 
produce.

In August, 1SS1, in fifty-eight degrees south.

Oimara met a heavy gale, accompanied by 
snow. At early morn she was intensely 
illuminated. A corposant shone on each 
masthead, like electric lights; but softer 
and of a bluer tinge. Nearly all the ends 
of the crossyards, the thicker ropes and the

burden shone from top to toe with a bright

Coming down to more modem days, we find | masts on the sides which faced the wind were

and of a bluer

walking with heads uncovered, along theterrace 
of the fort, when they were amazed at be
holding each one’s hair stand erect, like 
**the quills of the fretful porcupine.’* Every 
separate hair was embellished with a tiny lum
inous tuft; every finger-tip glowed on raising 
their hands above their heads.

Strange to say, in August of the same year

covered with small, star-like lights.
The large iron sailing ship, British Mcr- 

chant, was about six degrees due south of the 
Cape of Good Hope, when she was struck by a 
squall, toward the dose of a stormy night, in 
May, 1SS9. Men and boys were hastened 
aloft to shorten sail and make her snug.

British Mcr-
ue south of the

his companion, and himself.

with the caravan. Suddenly the tails of the 
mules glowed supernatural! y in the gloom.

flicked their bodies with- their tails.

branches of trees have been illuminatcd with 
a pale blue tinge.

Suddenly St. Elmo’s.fire appeared at her 
mastheads, yardarms, and perched upon her 
rigging at various places. The brilliancy of 
these weird meteors decreased from the trucks 
toward the deck; but the features of the crew 
stretched along the topsail yard were plainly 
perceptible, although the night had hitherto 
been as dark as Er^nis.

The steamship Cephalonia, a Cunarder, when 
off Cape Cod on the 7th of October, 1888, had 
a heavy thunderstornr at a a.m. Light
ning ran down the rigging and played about 
the deck like molten silver. Corposants at 
her mastheads and yardarms were preterna
turally brilliant.

About two o’clock in the afternoon of a 
lovely day in May the steamship 
was in the vicinity of the River Plate, making 
the best of her way home.

A strong breeze blew, but the weather was 
fine and the sky clear. Without warning, 
a small ball of electricity struck the steamer 
about her bridge, directly between the <#ficer 
of the watch and a quartermaster. It shone 
with a pale blue light for three or four seconds, 
a-nd emitted a sound similar to that caused

which, boded ili for
craft. Then, in the I a<hnre and afloat-

by the discharge of a small pistol.
Other examples might be given, but enough 

has been written to shadow forth the glories of 
God which may be seen in His works both

quamt ntcti 
St. Elmo a

Good

eared on the topganantmaat 
ted tapers

thoughts reverted to the sacred fane where

givings proclaimed, because they thought that 
as soon as St. Elmo blessed them with his

pier hixs left a well-drawn word-picture of a 
storm which. he experienced near Canton 
River in 1687.

on the very srnaimit of the iron spindle which 
I carries the vane

This lurid light made his people rejoice 
exeeedmMy^ for he says the height of a storm 
is general^ over when corposants are seen 
perehed aloft

a A corposant is, as it were, the cherub that 
sits up aloft to watch over the life of poor 
Jack, who certainly cannot cry “Save me 
from my friends/ ’

Their pleasing anticipations, however, were 
not realized, as it eventually blew harder than 
®ver.

Some shipmasters are of opinion that cor
posants portend worse weather. In a 
ship was caught in a- thunderstorm in the 
virmity of the Balearic Isles, when more than 
thirty corposants were shining in full splendor 
at one tnne. An exceptionally fine specimen 
on the vane of the mainmast was more than 
eighteen inches in length.

Our ancient mariner was of a curious turn 
of mind. He sent a man up to the masthead 
to bring down, the vane, which, being accom
plished, the lambent light remained, at the pin- 
nacle of "the spar without diminution^ or in- 
teusity-i untal it vnuiaHed on. tbc diaaipation 
of the atmospheric electricity.

A brand-new ship, the Bcwer, when m mid- 
Atlanticon the pth of January, 174^, had some, 
very large corposants make their appearance] 

on the vane spindles at her mastheads. I

SUBJECTS OF THOUGHT 
IMMORTALITY

I know not of what good fate my thoughts 
have been always fixed upon things to come, 
more than upon things present. These I 
know by certain experience to be but trifles; 
and if there be nothing more considerable to 
come, the whole being of man is nothing better 
than a trifle. But there is room enough be
fore us, in what we call eternity, for great and 
noble scenes; and the xnind of man feels itself 
lessened and straitened in this low and narrow
state, and. wishes and waits to see something 

And if it could discern another world 
7~--.g, on this side of eternal life, a begin-, 
ning glory, the best which e§rjth can bear, it 
would be a kind ot immortality to enjoy that

cumin;

prospect beforehand, to see, when this theatre 
is dissolved, where we shall act next, and what 
parts, what saints and heroes, if I may so say, 
will appear on that stage, and with what lustre 
and excellency. How easy it would be, under 
a view of these futurities, to despise the little 
mops and honors, and. the momentary pleas
ures of mortal life.—-Lord Bacon.

Our minds are much disturbed by vain 
imaginations, and disease in both mind and 
body is often created. Much of our misery 
is due to pur thinking we need this thing and 
that thing to make us happy, or this and that 
place to reside in. Our ambitions are usually 
far beyond our powers to realize them. The 
soul whispers patience and a rational content
ment, and. when the mind obeys its voice we 
are more at ease. To mamf^t the divine 
within, we must not look for power without. 
External conditions are always adjusted to a 
right balance by Internal action of the soul 
The Yogi Adepts say; "Each soul is poten
tially divine. The goal of all souls is to mani
fest tlii» dXv.inity witliin l>y controllins Nature m ntrl uuxl intcniAl. Do this eitlier l>y 
Work, or Worship, or Psychic Control or Phi
losophy, by one or more, or all of these—and 
be Frn. This is the whole of Religion. Doc
trines or Dogmas or Rituals or Books or Tem
ples or Forms are but incidental and second
ary details/’

Prof. J. T. B. CLARK. Founder

to prove it. We want to prove 
I® offer of one month’s Catarrh

medicine FRBBL After reading carefully the symptom*, 
mark those that you feel-in your caso. cut cut thia 
advert!setnent, ninll it to us with your name amd address* 
and we will send you one full month’s medicine without 
cost or delay.
< Now we will tell you why we can do this free. Oure 
Is not a patent medicine put up in bulk and dealt out to 
all alike, independent of age, temperament or condition, 
but instead Is a scientiflo course of medicine presorfbed 
by a true specialist to meet individual requirements of 
the case and compounded by an up-to-date pharmacist 
from pure, fresh drugs. It has cured hundreds who have 
tried many so-called Catarrh euros with little or no 
benefit, and it will cure you. It is cheaper for us to give 
a month’s medlclno free, knowing that thousands will 
take advantage of this generous offer, and thereby quickly 
spread to their friends and relatives the efficacy of our 
treatment, than it would be to wait patiently for years 
In the old way to have this great treatment become 
famous; therefore our^. seeming generosity Is really 
economy*

LOSE OF SIGHT, DERFREES, CQREUMPTtOR and many other afflictions find 
their origin In Catarrh poison lurking in th© blood and cannot be cured until Uda 
primary cause is removed. RwaO caFRfuUR thw foHouring wruHoumF

v z" Do your eyes water; do they itch or burn; does matter accumulate In corners ot eyes 
*■ Y during Bleep; is viilon Impaired; are the eye-lids Inflamed or granulated ? If go, yov 
Deed the best treatment obtainable. . ' . .
a ■ p a VV A AR W HFU D/V A "Vs This form Of oatarrb Is most common, resulting 
He.AU AraU OH KU A I from neglected ©old. Is your noee tender or 
stopped np; does your nose discharge; Is there pain in the front of head; do you hawk to ©leer 
the throat; la your throat dry in the morning; do you sleep with your mouth ©pent You can 
easily be cured now—do not allow ft to become complloated.

A I 'V'llDKA When Catarrh of roe'boad or throat Is neglected 
dKUIw vHIA '■ v DlwO or improperly treated, ft extends down the wind* 
Dips Into the bronchial tubes and In a short time it attack* the lung*. Have you a cough: da 
you take cold easily; bavo you pain In the side; do you raise frothy matter or spit up Unia

you growing weaker Is dangerous to neglect these warning*. Stop thscheesy lumps: are 1___  
disease before it reaehesthe tang*. ___ ____ja DO Catarrh extends from the throe! along the Nuatentifaa Tube* into the ears, fre- 
EAITO quently causing partial or complete daefnaeo, la your'hearing faillngt do you 
•era discharge; do you hear better aome days then othen; do you have roaring or cracking u 
other noises in your head ? Ton need prompt treatment. 1
■y imME1 V moe* A eEFA » result in two wsya;by taking 00M, and by overworking 
IVI LJ lH E, a UI9O CAOEiW the kidneys in separating the Oatherrhal poison whioS
affects all organs. Do your hands and feet swell; do you notice it more at night; is there a 
pain in the small of back; has the perspiration a bed odor: is there puXflneM under the eye*; 
do you have to get up during the night T Watch out for Bright's Disease.
I iwe A ACO Tbn liver fa frequently affected by Catarrhal poisons
LI V CK- WlOEiAvEO carried from the stomach through the duota Into the
liver. Do you tret dizzy; see specks before the aye*: have yon cold feet; feel generally miserable; 
ret tired easy; hare hot flashes; easily discouraged; rumbling in the bowels; constipated; sallow 
akin? If you have any of these symptoms, prompt treatment is necessary.

EA A U Catarrh of the stomach La due to swallowing
O I head and throat during sleep. Doyoaauni

mucus which drops from the
I ■ - from nanaaa: or belch up
e coated; do you bloat after eating; la there a on n eta pt bed taste in the month;

symptoms, you will surely regret IL*
mOC AGte O^The majority ©f nervous diseasea are caused by 

lu&Sx wwUO WIOEiACEvJ poisons in the blood. Is your mind dull; are you 
easily excited; does your heart flutter; do your muscles twitch; are you Irritable; suffer from 
sleeplessness: do you get up aa tired as when you went to bed; do you suffer from Neuralgia; 
do you have bad dreams; have you gloomy forebodings and always a feeling ehst something la 
going to happen? To delay treatment la dangerous. - . —

REMEMBER^ send only your, name and address, RO tRORET^ and without cost 
or delay, you will receive ORE MORTHf3 MEXMOIRE FREE lor your partlonlar cena. 
also a large illustrated book which contAina orach V31ui^>le information, and should 
be in every homo. Address

-GERMAN- AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 951 Mah st. KANSAS1CITY. MO.

spring is back action

he Broadway
The Stylish Watch

THE BROADWAY WATCH n is 14-Karat 
gold plate. It is the new thin model, being only 
I or an inch thick, open face, size 16. It has a 
celebrated American lever jeweled movement. 
Each movement is carefully adjusted according 
to the latest principles, by whicn the best results 
can be achieved. The watch is a stem winder 
and stem setter and contains a reliable gauge 
balance with the new flush regulator. The hair 
spring is hardened and tempered in form. The 
dial is of rich enamel and the hands fine blue steel.
set in an absolutely correct manner. There are 
hour, minute and second indicators. The main 

spring, is oacr action, patented safety. Every part of the movement in this 
watch is carefully tested by experienced workmen before it leaves the factory.

Absolute Guarantee Each Watch is carefully tested and regulated
.tod we guarantee It lor ONE WOLB YtAR

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. We engrave (your own initial on the back of 
this watch without any cost to you. You can see by the picture that it is one of 
the HANDSOMEST WATCHES made. Your initial being engraved on|the case 
adds to its beauty and also gives it an extreme tone of refinement, Every man 
and boy should have one of these BEAUTIFUL WATCHES,

"You Can Have This Handsome Watch”
y famous 
nece and

Send me YOUR name and address and I will mail YOU 30 pieces of my famous 
QUICK SELLING jewelry novelties. YOU are to sell them at 10c apiece and 
when sold, send me the money, $3.00, and

IK I WILL IMMEDIATELY SEND YOU ALL CHARGES PREPAD. ONE
K OF THESE HANDSOME 14-KARAT GOLD-PLATED WATCHES AND
r WILL ENGRAVE YOUR INITIAL ON THE CASE WITHOUT COST.
? You can easily sell these 30 pieces. You will hay© no trouble whatever- Your 

friends will all buy them, as they are of exclusive designs and VERY HAND-
K SOME. So this HANDSOME WATCH, MTHE BROADWAY. WILL BE 

YOURS with very little trouble. Look' at the picture and you will see that it is 
n M OST BEAUTIFUL WATCH. Your initial will be engraved on the case exactly©* I 

k shown in the picture and YOU will have a watch tliat you are sure to be proud of.
VoiTare at no risk whatever, SIMPLY SEND ME YOUR NAME. I will send 

k jewelry novelties, sell them at roc apiece, send me the money and!
S Wiu?t owe sena you foils HANDSOME WAI^im^rgoap^^ MdlCSS

BOX 1570,
P, J. ALLBN, Dept «A,W

- - • NEW YORK CITV. H.V
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DEAFNESS AND 
CATARRH CURED 

BY “ACTINA”
Ninety-five per cent of all cases of deafness 

brought to our attention is the result of chronic 
catarrh of the throat and middle 
ear. The inner ear cannot be 
reached by probing or spraying, 
hence the inability to obtain a cure 
by old methods. That there is a 
scientific cure for deafness ai 
catarrh is demonstrated every a

us about

nd
------------------- JMy

by the use of Actina. Actina also
cures asthma, bronchitis, sore 
throat, weak lungs, colas and 
headache, and all other ailments 
that are directly or indirectly 
due to catarrh. Actina is sent on

Call or write 
_______ your case. We give advice free 
and positive proof of cures. A valuable 
book—Prof. Wil son’s roo-page Treatise on Dis
ease, Free. Address New York & London 
Electric Association, Dept. 301 C, 929 Walnut SL, 
Kansas City, Mo.

FREE Thin exquisite lltt!« Lady's 
Watch, fully gnnnnteed, 
beanllfnlly enamelled with 
roaea and leave* In colors, 

tanaj decorated dial, dainty flg. 
orca and the outeat little hands, 
also a mafnifleent Ring,a perfect 
imitation of a |50 Solid Gold 
Solitaire Diamond. Write to-day 
for 30 sets of beaatlfoliy colored 
Pictore Post Cards to soil
at lOo a Mt. Sell 
like lightning. 
Four lovely 
Card* tn 
•rcry ®ct. 
Return >3 
and we’ll 
promptly send yon this be«.ntifnl 

Htti® Wateh, also the Rina . JOHNSTONES ART 
STORES. INEPT. 99G. Niagara Falla, N.Y.

CHICHESTER’S PILLS
Always reliable. laid lea, ask Druggist 

for CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH. Take 
no other. Bend 4c. (stpe.) for Vortlcn- 
1 MWeToatlmonla*ls and ** Booklet for 
Tla4le^,r, in letter, by return moi 1.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.

YOUR FORTUNE TOLD
CD EE Send 9c. stamp with birth date and I will send 

you a pen picture of your life from birth to death by astrology. All matters of business, 10ve, mar
riage and health, plainly told by the world’s greatest 
Astrologer. Patrons astonished, and satisfied with my true predictions. PROF. 8. L. ASTRO, Boi 3898, Philadelphia, Fa.

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 

CIsansea and beautifies the hair. Promote* a luxuriant growth. 
Never Tails to Restore Gray Mair to its Youtiiftil Color. Cone scalp dieeaeea * hair falling. AOc, and JLOO at Druggilts

YOUR NAME VALUABLE
tows. If you will send us your name 
we will send you FREE by return mall this very pretty ring and our 
jewelry catalogue. Cut out and 
send us this advertisement and ring 
will be sent you at once. ----
ONARD M’F’Q CO., 106 FULTON ST., DEPT. C46 NEW YORK.

tQaDaySutegsgs
twnlah the work and teaeh you in®, you work in

the locality where yon Ure. Send ua your address and wo wul 
•xplain tho business tally, raaaenbar we guannte® a cl ear profit 
of83farcTeryday^wor>,absolnteJjrsnre. ®°e*‘
BOYAA .Md/urACTOUlO CO* Sex ISIS, Dctroll,MU*.

E will interpret the dream of any sub
scriber to The Paragon Monthly 
and renew their subscription, for one 

Jl year, provided they inclose with their 
dream 20 cents.
If you arc not a subscriber send 20 cents and 
we will interpret your ^ream for you and enter 
your subscription for one year.

. Behold, the angel of the Lord appeared unto 
him in a dream.—St. Matthew i, 20.

A dream, to have significance, must occur to 
the sleeper while in a healthy and tranquil 
sleep.

Those dreams of which we have no vivid 
conception or clear remembrance have no 
Significance. .

Ar.y .Reader of this Department may have a 
SPECIAL interpretation of his dream mailed 
direct to him upon receipt of so cents.

This means an Interpretation written by the 
Dream Editor, in his own hand.

This is a special offer and that should 
be taken advantage of, if you are interested 
enough in yourself to know what your dreams 
foretell. *

Address Dream Editor, 
Care of The Paragon Monthly, 

22 and 24 N. William Street, 
New York City

Mrs. E. M. Graham, Odessa, Texas.—Am 
delighted to know you want to become a life 
member, of The Prosperity Circle. The con
ations are that you send your own subscrip
tion and four new subscriptions, ior five years 
each, at our special price of fifty cents, upon 
receipt of the four subscriptions with two dol
lars, together, with your own, making two 
dollars and fifty cents m all, you are entered on 
our membership books as a Full Life Member 
enjoying all the privileges of the Circle with 
no further dues or payments of any kind what
soever. Your dream of floating denotes that 
you will victoriously overcome obstacles whichyou will victoriously overcome o_____ _________
are seemingly overwhelming you. The repeti
tion of the dream is a double assurance of this.

Galesburg, Illinois.—Your dream is both good 
and bad. Riding on the bicycle in itself signi
fies bright prospects, but the darkness and 
mud,_and the fact that no assistance of any 
kind was near means that you will have cause 
tojose confidence in friendships, and there 
might be losses and disturbances in family 
circles.

Mrs. Dora Hurley, 227 So. •jth Si., Arkansas 
City, JCansas.—because you do not go to 
dances in reality, is no reason why you should 
dream of doing so. One can dream of almost 
anything. Some unexpected good fortune is 
coming to you through seeing the trees. The 
black crow will bring some/worriment.

E. Bane, Moontown, Pennsylvania.—It
TV7E WILL Makk you a preseht of £100.00, give you | certainly is a strange coincidence that all your 

asplendldsult of clothes everyuinety days, en-1 family have dreamed along the same fines, 
largeyour picture free and pay yon a salary of I t^. bp that vou are verv closelv and h^r- g85.00 per month and all traveling expenses to take n must De war you are veiy cioseiy ana nar 

orders for the greatest and most re liable portrait house momously united. Hearing the singing be- 
In the world. All this will be guaranteed. Address: I tokens a cheerful spirit and happy companions.

B. D. MARTEL, Dep’t. BSO, CHICAGO, ILL. | Receiving the three letters containing the 
,—■—_____________________________ I information mentioned holds a warning that Vfl IIO CllDTIINE TOLD I you must guard your health. Simply live iiiun runiunc free upon a wholesome diet, breathe twenty of 

All matters of bualneii, love, marriage and health told I fresh air, and take a daily walk. This should 
by the greatest astrologer living. Send 9-cent stomp vprv tn do where vou live. I ran onlv and date of birth, for best Horoscope. Patrons satisfied. oe vepr easy W uo wnerc you nvc. a can umy 
Address, Frat NAuoMi,Dcpt-ioo.Brid«cport.CoiiM. | sav that if you neglect to follow this advice, 

T* S wrr x MEAT OH your health will suffer? and your dreams will beP AB \ S Bnnions Warts MAI .US unpleasant as wen.
vvaLIim '■■■■MHHNI IiAvIjAbm I Minnie Blaco, 2240 Spring Grove, Cincinnati, 
Permanently removed bv an entire new process. Ab- I —The reason your cousin did not speak
•oluiely guaranteed. Address Crow Corn Cure Co., f because it was your place to speak first.
___________________ ««-H’-Street, Bering, Pk He passed £ope &at £ould_ A 
■ ranu i/CTCniuxnv nFMTIGTDY I reconciliation can be easily effected. It all LEARN Vt I tKlNAK ■ ULNI IS I KI I rests With you. Being able to raise your body 
and COfinn We teach you at home in I at described, partakes of the nature of

I flying, and it means that some unexpected 
lKrticni*nFree. Detroit Veterinary Dental I happiness is coming to your family through a 
College, Detroit, Ml oh.' I Xnn versa tinn you will have with a mend

"wUo become our 1A. A AAwAm agent, will give a complete 1 denotes personal gain, cheerful environments— — - -------------- ---------p- i prosperous undertakings. You did not
mention tne kind of flowers growing in the pub
lic garden.

Dr.Edwards* Medicine Chest, FREE.
U. S. CELEMICAJL CO^ Box 5 GO, 

So. Norwalk, Conn.

WHEN TO PLANT AND HARVEST
BY TELE MOON FOR 1906 

Predictions about Crops, Stocks. Weather. Fixture 
Events. Lucky days and Speculators Dally Guide. Ten 
Cents. Dr. p. M. MacDonald, Binghamton, N. >•

ONE GALLON WHISKY FREE 
Alan xiew discovery, how to make liquor, wise, beer, 
elder and vinegar, good and cheap. ParticularB for 
stamp. A. C. Llepe, 69ft Green Bay Aya, Milwaukee, Wis. 
SOCIETY OF ORIENTAL MYSTICS,. 
Write to us at once and receive literature, IS will 
surprise and benefit you. Enclose stamp.

157 E. gfith Street, Chicago, Illinois.
Salary for man with rig to introduce 
Royal Stock, Poultry Remedies and 
Gape Cure. This Co. means busi
ness and can fumlsh best references

“ Jet,'* Barry, Illinois.—Naturally, all sorts 
and conditions of people come to you for 
sympathy and aid. You possess great 
vitality and vibratory force through electro
magnetic influences. Anybody who comes 
under your personal guidance is benefited, 
and it is your duty to cultivate these 
God-given talents to their fullest extent. To 
see or use spoons in a dream, denotes favor
able signs oi advancement. Domestic affairs 
will be brighter and happier. Naturally, I am 
much interested as to the outcome, of the 
spoon you found, and I hope you will keep 
your promise and tell me exactly what hap-

V.MA8IC NEEDLES & RODS 
tor treasure seekers. Guaranteed the best 

"o made. A very Interesting book free for 9 
cent stomp. Gem Novelty Co., Palmyra, Pa.

pens. - ■
“Rosita," San Francisco, California.—-Your 

aunt and cousin, from whom you have been 
estranged so long, are evidently making over
tures to restore the former happy relations. 
Bringing the bunches of flowers would indicate 
this. There was a beautiful spirit shown on 
your part when you offered your cousin a zcup 

. fr°m the scant store you had on hand. 
\ of the other—I

EAM
AND THEIR

KMrr. Melissa Miller, Reedley, Fresno Co., 
California.—There is no trouble ahead for you, 
but there is-for the man in armor. All your 
troubles will be dropped as one would a cloak 
because the waters receded from you, and did 
not in any way reach your feet. The second 
dream is finer and broader. Sailing on an 
open, clear sea with a congenial companion 
means that the many hopes you have so long 
cherished will become realities. Even the 
promise ^iven you in the dream was a splendid 
one, and if you want to enjoy what was prom
ised, just keep your mind on the dream as 
mu^ch as you can. The desired result will 
come quicker in this way.

“Forsaken,'* Carrick, Pennsylvania.—To be 
sure, the first part of the dream was anything 
but pleasant. The events in the second part 
redeem it beautifully. The command you 
received from the priest with the white dove 
appearing on his shoulder should make a last
ing impression, for it means* you are to enjoy 
the confidence and loyalty of your friends. 
The ending of this peculiar dream was particu
larly spiritual. It looks as if you would have 
unexpected news of the recovery of a friend 
you had mourned as dead. Many more dreams 
on the same plane should come to you, and I 
trust you will let me know when they do.

Mrs. Claudia Mott, Sydney, Florida.— 
Thank you very much for your appreciative 
words as to the high alms of The Paragon. 
Yes, I think you are right in saying it is the 
only magazine lending its columns to the in
terpretation of dreams. Your own dream 
carries a warning to Be careful in the choice of 
your companions. This is a most important 
thing to do, that is, if you wish to be successful. 
You will have a disagreeable encounter with a 
friend, but it will amount to nothing except 
for the time being. The new part of the rose
bush means that you will make new friends and 
keep them—the old part, that you will drop 
some of your old mends—the undesirable 
ones.

0. B. I., Olive Branch, Illinois.—The dream,
as you give it, means, for a man, that he win 
be arraigned for some illegal action, and that 

--------------- occur tomany most annoying things will 
bother you during business hours. 1 
has this dream, she will fail to hold her hus-

If a woman

CHARMING
FIGURES

This beautiful photo ill ng t rates what can do done with
MRS. POTTER’S HYGIENIC

FLESH AND BUST FOOD. 
Any woman under sixty, whoie face, 
cheeks, neck, shoulders and best 
are not m beautifully rounded-ont.

beauty development. No drugs, no ap
pliances, but convenient and very 
easy to «m. Physicians say it is ths 
most healthful and harmless meth
od known for removing wrinklsa, 

filling-up and rounding-out hollow places, and making 
tho chest and bust firm and fulL
■fO TTIT—To sliow you what a wonder worker it fa 
p IX ILIZj convince you that it does develop ths * bust from 2 to 8 Inches, in 8 to 4 weeks, w«
will send a good trial treatment and our Illustrated book
let giving full Instructions In tho Potter Method, (sealed! 
on receipt of your name and 10 cents (silver or stamp®) to cover expense. Full aize package SI.00 by mall postpald-

MH8. POTTRR’8 HYUIKNIC DEPOT. 
Suite «S« sarotttte Building, CIMOUINATI, O.

^"ISIFor Mend-a-Rip
WANTED] [ Greatly improred- Better tbaa ®v®r.

Poet .U kind® of Ugh* Md huv? 
rir.tlocMd 
■titoklnc.

dsy «ad write, to hurry mMhmac to him. W«ito fto»pc» 
kl acta.price. J B. Foot® Foundry Oo.Dep. Ill Fredericktown,© 

(.The Great Agents Supply House)
'NOTE.—The "Mcnd-a-Rip outfit "will be found Just as 

represented. This advertiser Is reliable.—PubKsker^\

b.a 
vaxod

coat Bi3 j Uhm • year. A pw» 
feet Band Bewl dr Maohlne and RI re ter 
oomblnad. Node. th, AatcmaUo Sp^r 
which makea naat, tna atltehlng. To

■how It moans a sals. Agents make

Ml Your Poems M&y He Wcrtlx Cf N Ci thousands of dollars 
n/niTroo Send them to us to-day. Wto Win WRITtKo Compose the Music.

Haye® Made Co^ 59 Star Bldg.. Chicago

S(83. EVERY MONTH SURE alon Shears A newly 
patented device makes them self-sharpening. Never on tha market before. 118 PROFITS. Exclnrivetenftorv. W or ken 
sample free. Thomas Shears Co., Dept 5881. Dattox. O.

SPORTING AND PET DOGS
Belgian Hares, Games and Swines. Send 8 cents for 
Hustrated catalogue. C.G. LLOYDT, Sayre, Pa.
WRITE A AND MAKE A FORTUNE.

w ▼ W o compose music to your words. •I w years experience. Groom Music Co.
fa. Steinway Halt, Chicago, HL

Brentam AtUoIml Buopto Alban 
nd Bichet Prvmloa Liat, all for a 
0 0 ABD COMP AMY, CADIZ, OHIA

■ AV|| M M ■ Instantrellerdt positive M W I UAJ|A&cure. Sample mailed free to UA | H |W1 Oany sufferer. *•Pklysiclaxl’, ■ J11VI ^F^Box bb, A-usmsta. Id aln e.
f^il Instant relief, final cure fn & few

days and never rotunis; no purge, no 
- ■TT^^J^JtolyO.IlOsuppository. Remedy mallei free. Address O. J. Mason, Box 519. New York. N. Y-

BALL STONES LIVER DISEASE.
Write me all about it. Wm tell of a cure FREE.

band’s affections, letting her temper and spite 
overwhelm her at the least provocation. If it 
is with her husband^ friend, she will be justly 
ignored by her husbands Her rights will hie 
cruelly trampled upon by him. The man may 
think he can escape with a. lighter punishment 
than the woman, but in the end he pays the 
price just the same.

Mrs. Jennie TV.. Blount, 1306 TV. Clay Si., 
Richmond, Virginia.—-While your dream was 
a very short onebit is rather significant. The 
crowd of people standing on the banks would 
■mean that you are to enjoy many pleasant 
associations with friends. Being rescued from 
any danger denotes that you will be threatened 
with some small misfortune, and you will es
cape with a slight loss. Now, do not allow 
this to dwell on your mind for a moment, for 
all of us must go through the same experience 
some time in our lives. Just keep up your 
courage, and never be afraid to relate your j 
dreams just as they occur. It is the best way 
in which to get the clearest and true meaning.

Myra Briggs, Donze, West Virginia.—Quite 
to the contrary, your dreaming of babies is a 
sign of good luck—particularly is this the case 
when a woman has the dream; so you should 
count yourself doubly happy. As a rule, it 
means you are about to make new and charm
ing friends, or that old and tried ones are to 
come into your life again. The significance of 
the dream would have been finer had one of the 
babies been your own. You seem to resent the 
fact that you had this dream. All I can say is 
that the oftener you dream of the little ones,' 
the luckier will it be for you.

Mrsl H. Douglass, Kansas.—Your 
dream contained more incidents than any that 
have ever come under my notice. The mean- 
ing, as I see it, is that you must look out for 
deceit and double dealing. You win not suffer
any serious consequences, to be sure; but even 
so, be on your guard, for discretion is the better 
part of valor. The disagreeable plight in which. 
Sou found yourself in the cellar your friend was 

uilding or digging, and the salt banks are the 
unfavorable signs in the dream that lead me to 
believe that your affairs are not resting on the 
solid basis they should.

part of valor. The disa
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Hand Books. Drills. Catalogue tree. 
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Jacob Pastor, Canandaigua, New York.— 
Your dream ends rather abruptly, and un
satisfactorily too, in a measure, out what there 
is of it is good—very good. It means that you 
are brave—that you would not hesitate for a 
moment to make a rescue, eyen in the face of 
danger. The fact that you picked up a wad of 
greenbacks means nothing, but the sailing in 
the air in an airship means some extra good 
fortune is coming to yo’u not necessarily of a 
financial nature, but more in the line of general

1"^ The latest Improved; sold coder gukran- 
FC II tee. Used for locating mines, lest treas- 
■■ ■1 —3m— ures, etc. Cir. two cents. Address,

I*. A. Ix>wry, P. O. Box 1801.1 T, Denver, Colo.
wanted for Circulara and Sam- 

Ivlwll lVWIwl w pies. Tack signs. Nothing to sen. 
Unloersal Adoerttslnq Co.HMBDrexel Bank Bldg., Chicago 
NaRRV RICH.—'thousands want to marry.' Many 
vary beautiful and wealthy. Send for full particulars. 
Ru • LIST, Box 813, Binghamton, N. Y.
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What is Meant by Psychic Development

By MRS. JAMES FRENCH-KING

THIS ELEGANT rDCT 
PARLOR ROCKER LOH

BYGHXC dcvelopnwnt fti the awakening 
f>t (ho in itVIrctual vonkcioiumeM to 
the “ of the Muiwrcon^'iouM
power of t he inialk^tual .cryaturw. 
It 14 the luiowledgr gained through 

Interest and effort—without which nothing 
is ever revealed to the human understanding 
—of the supctphysical energy which lies hidden 
and secluded here on tho “ natural plane” of ex
istence.

It is the development which produces evi
dence of a more advanced state of existence 
and a finer degree of intelligence them is the 
present condition of man’s consciousness. - 
and it is gained through the ‘efforts and 
Visions of the “credulous,” by which all 
secrets ads opened, and made manifest to the 
“practical” doubting Thomases of the “fact” 
world,

I have said the superconscious and super- 
physical power and energy which lie hidden 
and secluded on the “natural piano” of 
Existence. Now there is no plane of ex
istence which is not natural, whether it is 
the physical, mental, moral, psychical or 
Spiritual, for they are all expressions of 
the Qnc Law and it is the Natural or Spiritual 
Law.

All manifestation is expressed by the natural 
Lew of the Spirit, the primal Energy, which 
is natural and self-existent. It is the law of 
the Essence, the Energy of all Intelligence, 
manifested or unmanifested.'

It operates all tho planes of existence, 
tho known and the unknown and ungucssed. I 

On the physical plane of its manifestation 
ft ivorks according to the need and nature of 
the adjustable compositions of material Sub-
stance.

On the mental plane it directs the intel
lectual action of the attributes which sep
arate and distinguish the mental reason
ing creature from the lower or less reason
ing brute creature; here it is th© Intellectual 
Law.

On the moral plane it works in accord 
with the intellectual expression and cul
tured observances whereby "to civilize the 
rude, unpolished world,” "to make man mild 
and sociable to man,” and “make human
nature shine.”

This is called tbo moral law and is de
veloped by men from their intelligence and 
refinement. It is here that man begins 
consciously to co-operate with the Higher 
Intelligence and the natural Energy of the 
Spirit where he finds the necessity of a disci
pline of th© undeveloped ■“animal” nature.

Is not this the state of the world to-day, 
and is it entirely out of the “animal state” 
yet?

But there is a “sign,” many of them, in 
fact, that mankind lias reached a point in 
its development where it is met with an ap
parently entirely different expression of power 
and which is expressed in what is called “phe
nomena,” something that transcends the natu- 
ral plane ot action and hints of another “world’ ’ 1 
ontside ot this natural world plane.

Is it? Let us see. We find that we do
not have to leave the body in order to se
cure evidence of this “superphysical,” “super
natural,” superhuman, power; so it must be 
right here and now that the intellectual 
powers must be exercised for a knowledge of 
this new and unexplored region of capacity and 
“eternal measurement.”

Hero is a new action of the Natural, Spiritual 
Law. Who is it that makes this discovery, 
and how is it done?

The intellectual Creature does it with the 
mental forces with which he comes armed 
into this 4panifestation of Existence, by the 
mental powers which lift him from one state 
of consciousness to another, on through the 
various Substances of Jiis Eternal develop
ment, by which he develops his understanding 
of the hitherto Unrevealed, by which force 
he makes effort for his release from one state 
to another, aided by his curiosity, credulity 
and faith. By these’ does the Soul knock upon 
the door of the Unseen, which opens its super
sensitive intellectual Energy, its Spiritual In
telligence inherent in the fiesh-incoiporated 

SbuAJUan, the Natural man armed with
superconscious powe^, superhuman intelli
gence, superphysical strength, supernatural 

ho has the capacity to unwrap the 
himself and discovers 

energy, w
“coiled” forces within
new and hitherto unused power, not only 
within himself, but all about him.

On this plane of fresh experiences we find 
be directed to a that the faculties ” must

finer inspection than has been necessary in 
the plane ’ of purely intellectual gatherings 
of information, and purely materialistic 
searches.

The operations of th© Law here are super
fine and subtle%nd act with the finer internal
ized “mentation” of the faculties, which 
prove the presence of the intellectual Essence, 
and reveal another department of the ever- 
expanding nature: A supersensuous, super- 
conscious plane of phenomenal energy and 
ability; that*ls, something not known before 
or acknowledged.

Here is where wo come into contact with 
a new order of things, and so It is Namud 
tho Psychic Law, or the law of the Soul, 
which operates and is operated upon, ac- 
vordlr»v» to tlie itatuxe and purpose of its 
Creation.

Ther© are but One God, On^ Nature, One 
Law^ Within each of these is the mani
festation of the One Intelligence in which 
are infinite reveaknent, unfoldment and mani
festation* *

Development means “to open that which 
is wrapped up in an envelope*’ through effort, 
either conwcioualy aa in man ar tmeanaeioualy 
na in the animal or th® plant.

Psychic development is the aouVs effort 
for manifesting its consciousness on the 
physical plane, where everything must be 
manifested in order to become known and 
of “practical” service and use to the Inhabit
ant who is to have dominion “over the 
whole earth.”

Now, is not this Inhabitant a natural pro
duction, as well as a natural producer? Is he 
mot armed with internal powers for this evi
dence of production? ““’

What arc these powers which cause him to 
produce evidence?

They are his Faculties, Nine “sacred 
heralds” of the greatest forces in the Uni
verse for opening the secrets of Nature arid 
developing’its hidden and secluded resources.

The Plane is then within Man himself, 
who is an eternal Inhabitant of all the Natural 
Worlds in an eternity of Existences and mani
festations.

You, ask me what is the spiritual plane; 
it is a culmination of all the planes, a gain oi 
ascendency where Knowledge begins to open 
its coils of Wonders to the Spiritual intelligence 
of the spiritually developed creature, the 
natural Man who, having passed through all 
planes, at all that has ever been, and having 
gained, through the exercise of his intellectuiu 
Faculties all the intelligence below him (or 
back of him, for there are no directions in the 
growth of intelligence) he is ready to enter 
into the newer plane of that real Knowing, 
which he is beginning to guess about even 
now, just now he is beginning to realize the 
finer forces of his nature and the natural 
world about him, which hjs faculties have, 
through his efforts, developed to his conscious
ness.

Nothing so Natural as the Spiritual World 
and all its marvels I

“ Every, phase and form of life, the funda
mental principle is superphysical or spiritual,” 
and it might have been added natural.
Why, the world is just beginning to awaken 
from its physical plane of existence and is 
slowly merging into the Psychical conscious
ness, where it will exist a long time before it 
will begin to make practical use of ita marvel
ous energy.

How else docs the Race climb but through 
these intellectual efforts of the intellectual 
creature?

“The seeker after the occult has no need 
of leaving his own personal premises to find 
what he seeks.” This is saying that each one 
has the natural ability for gaining this super
conscious information and manifesting his own 
evidence.

Now nothing of any importance (on any 
plane) is developed either to a nation or to 
a man until they are ready for it, and seek

{Cofitinued on page 16)

Test Will Tell
What Liquozone Can Do for You—and It Is Free

You who are waiting—we ask you 
again to try Liquozone; to try it at our 
expense. You’ll regret this delay when 
you learn what'the product means io you.

Do millions have done—stop
I doubting; give Liquozone a test. Then 
.judge it by results. Germ diseases—and 
there are scores of them—call for a 
germicide. Those are the diseases to 
which Liquozone best applies. Don’t 
cling blindly to oldtime remedies, if you 
don’t find them effective. Let us prove 
the power of the new.

What Liquozone Is.
The virtues of Liquozone are derived 

solely from gases, by a process requiring 
large apparatus, and from 8 to 14 days 
time. No alcohol, no narcotics are in it. 
Chemists of the highest class direct the 
making. The result is to obtain from 
these harmless gases a powerful tonic-

The great value of Liquozone lies in the 
•act that it is deadly to germs, yet harm- 
ess to you. Germs are of vegetable 

origin; and this gas-made product, when 
absorbed by them, stops their activities. 
Wc publish an offer of Si ,ooo for a disease 
germ that it cannot kill. But to the body 
Liquozone is^ exhilarating, vitalizing, 

is helpful in the extreme.
That is its main distinction. Common

I germicides 
nally. Th

i are poisons when taken inter- 
what is why medicine proves so

W. & H.' W1LKER

1
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Dept. 10, Pltt.burg, Pa

You must write quickly If you wiuit one of 
these beautiful Rocking Chairs absolutely free*

Don’t send ua a cent ot your moneys not 
even a postage stamp* ,

Those Rookers are not for aala—w« are 
GJVJNir TlfKSf A K without money ano 
without price. , „ ... ..

It'S a great big advartlaamant for the Walker
It’s a part of our plan for DOtfRUNG tha 

membership of Walker Clubs—already a mllHon 
women strong.

We give you the chair because we boliovu 
you can help us. Wo want your influence, not —.— 
your money. After you know what a grand thing; tho Walker Club Is—how 
enthusiastic and loyal these million women are—how thoClub enables Its mem« 
bers to buy their household necessities from tho Walker Factories*—at factory 
prices—and get expensive promiumsabsolutely free, you will boglad to tcliyOM 
neighbors and friends about it. Well, that’s all there Is to it. Just a Httio 
neighborly talk about these Clubs. It only takes ten women to form a Club*

The one who START'S tho Club is made SNCJiSI'A R lr and S'/ZA' gets this 
Handsome Rocker,or any othezSlO article she may select from tho HUNiJNKDS 
shown in our large CATA^OGUU^ When tho Club matures she gets 
OTHER free premiums as a token of our appreciation of her help*

Let us tell you MORE about the advantages of being a Club Secretary* 
Let us send you our beautiful Catalogue, so you can read all about tho Walker 
Club. W© can only reserve one of these Rockers for you a short time, so 
write for full information immediately. ' ,

A BEAUTIFUL GILT BELT

tum. Qf,
bolts are the most
popular and attractive 
novelty of the day and are worn
by many of the sylish and well-dressed 
pdles and girls of New York City—the home GOLD
send us YOUR name and address, at once^and weTI toll you
liniAf Vnil HET HUE withoutpaying any money whatever for ft. Youhad better 
nUwv IUU UAlv UEI URE write NOW, for it won’t take long to give away 10,000 of 
them. When you wear It you’ll ba the envy of all your lady friends; they’ll ask you ”Where In the worli 
did you get that beautiful gold belt?” and well they may for the bolts ore the most stunning novelty of 
the season. You’ll bo delighted with yours. Write for It today—before It’s too late and bo auro to send 
your waist measure so that you may got the right size*

SAMUEL SAWYER, Box <07 c, NEW YORK.

20 YEAR Guaranteed Watch FOR
Tho boat, h*adaoo»M< and nswi parfae* gonutao Amartaaa U karat gold plated ««
offaiwd for tala. Doable hunting aaaa. rich aoltd gold pattern of •ngmrtnt. de
signs. Fitted with the very best seven Jeweled American movement, atom wind and ii«n 
Mt, absolutely guaranUed to keep perfect time for 20 YEARS. Fteittvaly the great
est bargain on the face of the earth. SEEING IS BELIEVING. Cut tbtaoui and send ft to as 
with your name, post office and express office address and we will send the watch and a beautiful 
chain complete to your express office for examination. You examine them at your «xpr«M 
and it aa represonUd pay express agent our sale price <X75 and express chargee and they era 
youni. Mention in your letter whether you want a Ladies1 Watch or & Gentleman** Watch. 
Z* “5® « tM« advertisement will not appear again. AddreM
R. B. CHALMERS & CO.. 356 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO. ILL———

nearly helpless in a germ disease. I 
zone is a tonic.

We Paid $100,000
after hundreds of tests had been made
with it. , After its power had been demon
strated, again and again, in the most 
difficult germ diseases. Then we spent, 
in two wyears, more than ten times that 
sum to let others test it at our expense. 
The result is that millions of people, 
scattered everywhere, have shared in the 
benefits of this invention.

We make the same offer to you. We 
ask you to prove, at our cost, how much 
this product means to you. Let Liquo
zone itself show how wrong it is to suffer 
from a trouble that it cures.

Germ Diseases.
Most of our sickness has, in late years, 

been traced to germ attacks. The list ot 
known germ diseases now numbers about 
one hundred. in skin troubles—
directiy the tissues
toxins causing such troubles as Kheuma
tism, Bloodnerve weakness. Some destroy 
organs, as in Consumption. oOmC-y^yKC 
the germs of Catarrh—create inffamma-
tion; some cause indigestion. Directly 
or indirectly, nearly every serious ailment 
is a germ result. Such diseases call for 
Liquozone—not drugs, which can’t kill 
germs.

Every germ attack, no matter what its

ol 
fashIob 

and art. TheyTa 
the swellest tbing la

worn forbelt line that’s been
many a day. Wo propose to GIVE AWAY 

10,000 of those elegant and beautiful belts;

symptoms, calls for a germicide. The 
mildness of Liquozone makes some of its 
results seem almost incredible. But fa 
that mildness lies the power that germ 
diseases need. And diseases Which have 
resisted medicine for years often yield at 
once to it.

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have never 

tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on a local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and will pay 
the druggist ourselves for it. This is our 
free gift, made to convince you to let the 
?reduct itself show you what it can do. 
n justice to yourself, please accept it 

tions whatever.
Liquozone costs 50c. and $r.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill it out and mall it to The Liquoxone Company, 
458464 Wabash Ave., Chicago

My disease is....................
I have never tried Liquozone, but if you will supply 

me a 60c. bottle free I will take it.

M40U Give full address—write plainly*

Noto that this offer applies to new users only.
Any physician or hospital not yet using Liquotonc will 

bo gladly supplied for a test*
1/ *
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Paint Without Oil
Remarkable Dlecovery that Cute Down 
(he Coat of Faint Seventy-Five Fer Cent.

A Free Trial Foekage and a Big Book Telling 
All About Faints and Paint-Making are

Mailed Free (0 Everybody Who.WnUw.

A, L, Rica. a promlnont manufacturer of Adama, 
N. Y„ baa dweovurad ft prooeta ot making a new 
kind ©f paint without the uta ot oil. Ho calls it 
Powdrpadut. It oomoa to you a dry powder and 
all that la required la cold water to make a paint 
weatherproof. fireproof and at durable M oil 
p*lnu It adbarot to any surface, wood, atone or 
brick, it apreadt and looks like oil paint and yet 
—ny route one-tour dr as much, For many purr 
pcmmm it is much better than oil paint and la Indie* 
pSnaMbte to ©very Prop©r-jy owner. 1

Wilts to Mr. A. L. RJo«. 417 North Si., AdamA 
N. and be will —nil you a free trial of hie now 

totetliar with color cat tl» and Ids v*ta- 
able booh on Ptdnuaa, all free. This book lata 
jou Into all the aocrcls of palm-making, exposes 
rake paints, tolls you what kind ot paint to uh for 
different pwpoaee and shows yon bow you can 
tare and male* a coed many dollar*. Write today 
and the book and Iran trial ot Paint will bo asm 
you by return mail.

ALL FOUR PREMIUMS

TO
Ladles & Girls IM
Tp InVixluc* oar bouM uro rhlnn »w»y 

* ? * ALL FOUIC •< Uim* bMdtlfui pr*adaa>« 
fw mH Io* on! y 4 «f our bMutlful wi nit lure* aI 2So Mah. Tl>oy 

(a mBnywfor*, and mH like * hoi 
Maa. Komambur, you gat all 4 praulums for MHIn* only 4 

. pleiurot (no

oil poiUo—I

, xP gtKHfe and take back 
*nr Ort Mid. Juul 

X* MP w mil* today. Addr«M 
B.S,SEARiaHT,Hgr..63 Wash- 
In Eton SL» Dept. O'* Chicago, 111.

5IM pamommomthly

THE

FOR THE

WRITE US AT ONCE.

FREE TRIAL OFFER
charged by other*. on our FREE TRIAL PLAN, on the most 
liberal term* and payment conditions ever heard of FOR 
IWO, wo offer awry atyla of bu*<y. carriage and othar ri—.

AT OUR EVANSVILLE, IND., BUGGY 
FAPTARV ** ft** building higher grad* buerles 
r nit ivut than yotreaa buy elsewhere, prices about 
cab-half what others chance; FREE TRIAL and pay
ment terms much more liberal than any other house. 
Special shipping arraoLgexnents to all points to make 
trewit charges very low. Enormous stocks on hand 
to snip the day wo receive your order, so you can 
get any buggy m just a tew days after you eend us 
your order, advantages poHscesed by no other house. ON A POSTAL CABDffi^^*.?” 
Free Buggy Offers," and you win receive by return 
mall, postpaid, our latest 1906 Special Buggy Catalogue,

another speda] catalogue of Wagons, everything In vehicles, our latest 
catalogue ©f harncas. saddiea and saddlery. Price offerings never before 
heard of ;you will receive all our latest and most as ton Isliin^l^ liberal offers. 
OUB FBEE TRIAL get aueb a buggy offer as wiw never before 
heard of and you will also receive OUR six CHAIRS FREE OFFER. 
If you buy a buggy from us at about one-half what otnera chorgO" 

------------------------- BEAUTIFULLY

65 BUYS THIS WONDERFUL MACHINE
FIVE-DRAWER drop head, solid oak BINET; WOH ARHy HKHl dRADB, GENUINE

s«
6 CHAIRS 
FREE.
••nd you thtAC 
tlx lame, full 
sirs, be

wood, enrrsd and embOmd, nxirn olrongcana ncstat ^OMltfMT«TPReEOlF ANY COST TO YO
woOTBanMYLwmL cohditiokb.

Alia AWB Cut UjB afrenisenMvt out and eend to oa 
uUn UrFEWf oron»p©fUlwdar totlMtortous rimpiy •rjr est^sdrmy&orOffer?’’sodyou wui receive
Cr ntdm fmM ^^oif
MME, MW,M(Bpeekil Bevlntt MaehriMi 
antaioeoe tn efdon, OUR GREAT

mm
HU M1ATIU) CHAIRS FHnn.

THREE 

MONTHS

FREE 

TRIAL 

PAT
AFTER 

received.

RECEIVE FREE AS A PRESENT THESE SIX HANDSOME, 
FINISHED HARDWOOD. CANE SEATED CHAIRSYOU WILL

THESE SIX CHAIRS ABE ABSOLUTELY FBEE.
—ut ratoioffhan when you write to os. On ft postal card or in a letter to ua, 1ODAY, simply nay, "Send mo your 

pcStjS! ’U1 Addrci! SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

Unpaid. WfH* ttoay. 
AW*. Ad du—.

for it; nothing comw unsought, not even 
disaster. Wo make ottr own Day of Judg
ment! tight here and now.

serviceable to men, for it is not yet sought 
for that purpose, not much beyond the idle 
curiosity of the doubting Thomaseo (for he 
bad, if you fcmemlier, "the curiosity to ex
amine the signs of the-crucifixion”), and so 
the intellectual consciousness is not yet 
sufficiently awakened or exercised for ft service- 
able use in the practical a/Tairs of mankind.

It lifts operated' natftrally all along, but 
the world has not been developed to its serv
ice. Electricity has boon eternally service
able, but man has riot yet developed his need 
nor his Intellectual understanding to its prac-entandmg to its prac
tical power and his ability to harness and con- 
trol it. , - /

pKyahlc power in inculculubly more pow
erful, more servioeable, but wo must wait 
for the need before we can expect to seo its 
service.

At present it is supcrocrviceable and must 
wait for the higher exercise of the Soul’s 
intellectual powers and the general interest 
in order to make it Useful. The need for it 
must be developed first.

(Each Plane has its Era of development; 
every ajgc of the world's history abcords 
to this, in a correspondence of definite marks 
op change and wide departure from The old, 
which is not seen at the time, but which is 
revealed infuture "summings up?’

In the future this age will be looked upon 
as one df the greatest the old Earth has ever 
experienced and the children of men have 
cverrdevclopod.

God never leaves the world without a Wit
ness to His marvelous power and Immanency, 

There are always those who bear testimony 
to Wonders and Signs long before the Mass 
are able to recognize the possibility of a *tow 
and better way. .

Jesus Christ has been the greatest expres
sion of Psychic understanding this planet has 
ever known. H\s words and His deeds, as well 

I as Himself, were prophetic of the present day. 
I His miracles were “facts" of psychic power, 
.but the .people would (could) 
Prophecy is never recognized
.but the .people would (could) 'not believe. 
Prophecy is never recognized until it has 
“com© to pass." In the day to come the 
world will understand His work and His 
coming.

Prophecies have not yet been recognized, 
except by *hc few, who are, in themselves, 
prophecies of the New Time, so close at hand; 
these are the leaven in the lump of the New 
Humanity.

A psychic consciousness is the next step 
in the development of this humanity; the 
masses arri being slowly delivered oi their 
ignorance arid consequent weakness. ’Tis 
true, there is much vagueness as yet, and a 
“tropical principle” of terms in the teach
ing and. suggestions for development,- and 

I necessarily so, because with every new de

r Uf> MX Bia ------------- -------- --  —

EARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.

velopment, in whatever Une, » new lan
guage must Imi manufactured, whrmwith to 
expound the method and measure ot ha pur*

How U thiahie peychic con»ciou»rui»f gained? 
of tn© itouTu hit vlloctuu) facilities.By the use of the Saul’s faculty,

the exereis© of mental attention,, arid in no 
other way under heaven, for thar© is no other 
way by which a man may be saved eave 
through the exercise of his soul’s power!

AU development comes through Meditation 
—consciously or unconsciously,

Man’s redemption is within himself; in the 
action and assertion of the faculties dt the
SOUL.

A little of the Infinite it projected into 
the consciousness by a little attention to the 
large subject of the Infinite, but excite the 
mind with a larger and a more continued atten
tion and Meditation and there will be ee«n and 
felt, heard, tnatod, and amelt^tho Open fuiida 
of th© Infinite expanse, of which no one may 
dream, who has not vitalized his Perception, 
his Imagination (that Prophet of the mind) 
and his entire mental force with effort for 
this finer life of the Soul.

What are the signs which attend those Who 
are developing the psychic nature?

It would create a great "stir” in the re- 
liglous world, and in society generally1, if the 
deep and earnest interest that is being taken 
by many of the most learned divines, as well 
os intellectual "lights,” was known—men and 
women who would not care to be "classed” 
among the " Sensitives, who are visited daily by 
the people,” to have it known that they were 
experiencing peculiar developments for which, 
in many ways, they cannot account, ana 
seeking with all the intelligence they 
able to command to account for the "ao< 

are
added

power that has come upon them, almost 
Without seeking. ° Signs’Aare indeed attend
ing marry in these "latter days?'

A genera! sensitiveness to condition is pre
vailing to quite a remarkable extent. I know 
of several persons (and not women at that) 
who are perfectly aware of the approach oi 
any Sort of change in the weather by the 
peculiar sensations, both mentally and physic- 
ally, with which, they are never affected at 
any Other time. They are mostly earnest 
folk, desiring spiritual truth. /

GOD’S KISS

- , A mttlb lad at Lady Henry Somerset’s 
Home for Slum Children, after he had finished 
his prayers, put in another petition as a kmd 
of postscript, “And please, God, would-you 
mind giving my mother a kiss?’®#

Plsasb, God, I have-finished my prayers. 
But there's one thing I want to say,

My mother lives up at the top of the stairs, 
And she’s lonely now I’m away.

You'll be sure to know her, because 
There ain’t nobody half so good; ,

Arid she’s just the dearest that ever was,— 
Pd die for her if I could.

The neighbors are not very bad. 
But, of course, they aren't like me, 

I’ve got for to think what will make her glad, 
And to gather a cup of tea.

And sometimes, please, God, she ain’t strong, 
She has got such a lot to do,

And itfrets her so much when folks do wrong 
And she thinks no end of you.

When she’s tired, she likes to sit 
On the flpor and lean against me, 

For it comforts her aching head a bit 
To rest it upon my knee.

I sit all so still and don't stir, 
And she calls me her bit of joy, 

And tells me I’m like a mother to her, 
As well as her sonny boy.

It does hurt me to think of her, 
All alone by the firelight, 

And she ain’t got me to comfort her, 
Td love her and hold her tight.

, please, God, I hope you won’t mind 
If J ask you just to do this,—-

Pm sure she’d take it so very kind 
If you’d please to give her a kiss.

She’ll miss me before going to bed.
And she’ll foal so lonely then ;

It will ba nice if you'll kiss her instead 
And I’ll thank you, dear.God,— “ —-Amen.

Mark Guy. Pearse, in Wisdom.

THE LIFE THAT COUNTS
Tna life that counts must toil and fight; 
Must hate the wrong and love the right; 
Must stand for truth by day, by night-— 

This is the life that counts.

Ihe life that counts must aim to rise 
Above the earth to sunlit skies; 
Must fix his gaze on Paradise-— 

, This is the life that counts.

The life that counts must hopeful be: 
In darkest night make melody;
Must wait the dawn on bended knee— 

This is the life that counts.

The life that counts must hopeful be;
The cares and needs of others Me;
Must seek the slave of sin to free—

Thills the life that counts.
Th© life that counts is linked, with God; 
And turns not from the cross—the rod;
But walks with 

This is the
toy where Jeaun trod— 
life that counts.

THE POWER OF TRUTH

PkifRARcR (n cglebfatad itoHon port who 
0Ouri$h«d about 46© /©art 
hnnkrjf to th/- Motion d Ctr-
dmal ColoiiAft, In whoM family ho hy 
his camk/r ana strict Ur trut* A 
lent qiurrei occurred in tbo hovi^hold of tha 
nobleman, which was carried co far that re- 
Course was had fi; hrrn^, The CArdtnel wL»h*d 
to know the cause of this •fffth’, and that he 
might be able to decide with jattkw, he in rm 
bled aU hu people, and dulled them to bind 
thc-niMclvcM, by a most rol«Mn oath 
Gospels, to dcxdurc the whole truth. Every
one, without ^tevptinD, aubt;ntt«4 to this test.; 
©ven ths Bishop of LunA, t/rothsr to ths Ok*. 
dinal, was not excutod. Petnr^j^rHrvurii, 
presenting himself to take the oath, the Car
dinal closed the lx>ok and said; ”A» tn you* 
Petrarch, your won.. / sufiiciejjt."

Thkjl* arc many teachers who profdft to 
show the neareat way to excellence; and 
many expedients have been invented by 
which the toil of study mi^bt ba saved. But 
let no man be seduced to idleness by tpecioo; 
Cromiscs, Excellence is never granted to m^n 
ut as the reward of labor. It argues, jadeeiFr 

no small strength of mind to persevere in 0>- 
ite of industry, without the pleasure ot re
ceiving those advances which, like the band 
of a clock, while they make hourly approaches 
to their point, yet proceed so slowly M to es-a/ 
cape'observation.

There is one precept, however, in yvhicfk I 
shall only be opposed by the vam, the igm>* 
rant and the idle. I aril not adtriud that I 
shall repeat it too often. You must have no 
dependence on your own genius. If you have 
great talents, industry will improve them; 
if you have but moderate abilities, industry 
wiu Supply their deficiency. Nothing is de
nied to well-directed labor; nothing Is to bo 
obtained without it.'—-Reynolds,

DtFPivEXca.—The celebrated. Aboo Yus* 
*uph> who was the chief judge of Bagdad, im the 
raien cd the Caliph HaXtoe, was a very remark
able instance of that humility Which dis- 
tinguishes true wisdom. His sense of his , 
own deficiencies often led him to entertain 
doubts where,men. of less knowledge, and 
more presumption^ were deridod^ •

related, of this judge fnat on one 
occafiOD, after a v^ry impatient investigation 

’bf'facts, he declared that his knowledge was 
not-competent to decide upon the case before 
him*

" Prty, do you expect,” omd a pert courtier, 
who heard this declaration, “ that the Caliph 
is to pay for your ignorance?” “1 do'ixot,” was 
the mild reply; “ the Caliph pays me, arid, well, 
for what I do know; if he were to attempt to 
/pay me for what I do not know, the treasures 
-of his empire Would not suffice/'—Malcolm.

The healing power is not mental, but is the 
Truth, and the healing is worked out by the 
individual will allowing the mental to give 
way that the Truth may express itself. The 
Healing' Power is fron, and the hrajing in and 
of itself is free. It is all of the Spirit of Truth. 
and every person has equal access to it ami 
has equal claim to its beneficence. Our work 
as administering to the bodily and mental 
needs of humanity is not in aid of the Truth, 
but is in aid of the individual, that he may 
allow the Truth to maxlifest its perfectness m 
him. Not the Truth, but'the time that we 
give up to this service for you when you come 
to us for help is what you pay us for, and cer
tainly no one presumes to expect another to 
give up time to them in .their personal service 
without a recognition of the obligation that in 
turn devolves upon themselves. But what wc 
expect and take pay for is our time.

Think Health; think Self-mastery^ think 
Self-sufficiency; think of the Infinite Power 
that you are. As you exercise think of*yow> 
self as Spirit (or as Mind, or as Power, for these 
are all one), and think that by this action you 
are letting the Power flow into7 expression; 
are materializing Thought into muscle; build
ing out of Thought your body to your ideaL 
Hold this ideal before you, and as surety oi 
bud unfolds into rose, sb will this ideal bloom 
into body and environment. Remember that 
you are only materializing Wuh The amount 
of Will, of Thought, will determne the amount 
of brrieht and the line of ben^^^M

A DREAM
1 A rieh lady dreamed that she- went U» 
heaven, and there saw a mansion in process xxf 
erection. Upon inquiring for whom it was 
b^ng built, she was informed that it was for 
her gardener.

She was astonished, and at oace replied that 
he gave away so much of his substance to the 
poor that the house in which he lived on-earth 
Was-but a tiny cottage with burety enough room 
for himself and family.

The workmen could give her no information 
other than that the mansion was being built 
for her gardener.

Farther on she saw a tiny cottage in process 
of erection. Upon inquiring for whom it was 
being built, she was told that it was for her. 
She was even more astonished, and replied* 
“ But I live in a mansion on earth; I would not 
know how to live in a cottage.”

Reverently she was told that the Master 
Builder was doing the beat he could with the 
material that, was being sent up. Whereupon 
she awoke resolved to lay up (or herself treus- 
urea in heaven

The uton closes, with, the question, “What 
are we sending Work.
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HESK are days when every word 
spoken is pregnant with good or ill to 
those who hear it- There are 00 
many muisitive eouls who, like 

- aeolian harps, respond to the lightest 
vfbnt/on, and every thought or word going 
forth from us is, as it wcuw brouthed upon 
them. We must seo that it is fraught only 
with that which is comforting and inspiring.

I received a letter a short time ago which 
began by saying: " 1 must thank you for your 
kind words. Tncy have helped me more than 
I can say, for at this time I have so many 
burdens," etc. The writer little knew bow 
much her words meant to me, for I, too, 
seemed heavy-laden, and these appreciative 
words were cups of refreshment to my thirsty 
lips. As it is with ourselves, we find it is witn 
others—a little word will help us far on the 
way. Our trials may be very different; one 
word may mean more than another, and yet 
with thoughtfulness we can soon learn which 
word to speak. ••

There are many now who need faith—the 
kind of faith that will make them still, trusting 
moment by moment that every supply will be

It is theknown only as it is ex 
kind of which Jesus raid ,
unto thee; not as the world giveth." It is 
the kind that quells all turbulence of the emo
tions. that brings into the mind beautiful 
pictures of pacivity and calmness, such 
pictures as wc find in the 93d Realm. It 
is the kind of peace that dwells with us as 
an ineffaceable memory, even when it has 
passed away as ex ””
feel this peace it will enable us to pass days 
and nights of perfect tranquillity, even 
though our cupboard may be bare and our

in the ajd P*alxn. It 
that dwells with us as

ence. When we can

such, the word " Peace 
that is trustful, will b

ions fulfilled. To 
ken from the heart

upon troubled 
waters. It may have to be spoken often or 
held quietly in tine mind in Connection with the 
one to be helped. There can be no real faith 
as long as there are unrest, fearfulness, anxiety. 
These are tempestuous thought-waves that 
will engulf those who think them. And it 
is this word " Peace/’ dear hearts, which I
wish you to receive as a breath of benediction. 
Perhaps you have thought of the word many

You may think this is no| possible, but, 
dear hearts, it is. There are hundreds of 
people to-day who are being fed as though 
by ravens, <lay by day, not knowing where 
the next meal will come from. Are they 
sitting down with no effort to do anything 
to obtain supplies? Are they merely wait
ing in passive expectation that a raven will 
come to them? No* they are doing what 
their hands find to do, knowing that their 
Father will send, in His own way, their reward. 
And He does. This wonderful peace of 
mind with which they work and in which 
they dwell is like a great, calm, broad-bosomed 
river upon which ships, laden with supplies, 
float to them. More plainly speaking, their 
placid state draws to them friends, opportu
nities or even supplies of whatever kina they 
need.

Have you not read the wonderful experi
ences of the faith-workers, such as Dr. Col
lis, of Boston, who built and sustained for
rears a Consumptives* Home through his 

_ uth in the Divine power? He had no 
tones be/ore, perhaps ^you have even sat down I moncnr to begin with, but he prayed'and be- 

in the silence and tried to feel the realizing | lieved that his prayer would be answered, 
sense of its quality, but no matter how many I It was answered in a most marvelous way.

I Money and supplies of all kinds were sent 
to this institution without any outer seek
ing. In the same way George Muller, of 
England, founded and carried on an Orphan 
Asylum. In the same way Mrs. Marv Whitte
more, of New York, founded the " Door of

times you have used it before, use it now. 
Let it be your watchword for a month. Let 
it be as a magic talisman to lift you out of 
despondency, forebodings or any troubled 
emotions.

Consider what kind of peace it is. It is not 
the kind that comes after having eaten a good 
meal, or .having received a present, or having 
been invited to a party. It is the kind that 
fills the whole being with a nameless calm, 
It is the kind that Paul describes as the peace 
that passeth understanding. This must be 
because it cannot be described. It can be

Hope ” mission. In the same way hundreds 
of institutions are being founded and sustained. 
Their splendid, steady. faith, their unyielding 
peace put them in direct relation with the 
Giver of Gifts and made it possible for them to 
receive the answer to their every prayer.

You and I may not have a Consumptives'

Th I* megavina will ever strive to give hope and courage to those 
who suffer from poverty and sorrow.

Our editors and writers are persons who are full of life, force, 
vigor and sympathy.

We write from the soul, the heart, and a mind that believes in 
cheerfulness, health, prosperity, happiness.

We believe in looking on the bright side of life—in seeing lots of

No one can have success who continually thinks failure.
This world has progressed because there hare always been in It 

enthusiastically cheerful souls who have inspired others to be hopeful, 
strong and courageous.

The highest type of man is cheerful, honest, courageous, fearless. 
Moreover, such a person is always a worker—a helper of mankind. So 
our aim shall always be to make this magazine bright, cheerful, help
ful and inspiring, and it will be an inspiration to read it with regu-

We are always pleased to print cheering letters from our readers. 
To do good by a deed or word is ennobling.

Subscribe now—only 20 cents—and we will send you THE 
PARAGON MONTHLY for a whole year.

Home or an Orphan Asylum to support. 
Wc may have only ourselves or our families 
to look after. Is there any reason why we 
may not have the faith and consequently 
the peace that puts us in touch with God ? 
Let us see. Try it for one month. Live 
the faith-life, be at peace and see if it is 
not true that your prayers will be answered. 
It is only when the mind is at peace that we 
know how to pray, beliet>ingt and it is this 
kind of prayer that will be answered. Before 
you pray, then, be sure that your heart has 
peace, the peace that comes of this wonderful 
faith.
->Here are a few sugestions, if you would 
like something more practical, for if we are 

I to practise a month we must have a definite

C

plan as to how to proceed. In the first 
place always be sure to to bed with the 
most peaceful thoughts m your mind. Tn 
order that you may be more fittingly, pre
pared for this peaceful mood, retire to your 
room a little earlier than usual. After 
everything is ready and you are robed for 
the night, taking care to have plenty of 
fresh air in your room, sit down quietly 
and spend at least three minutes in tak
ing long, deep breaths, thinking the word 
"Peace" as you inhale. After you have 
paid especial attention to the breath for 
this length of time, merely hold the word 
in your mind. Realize its quality and let 
it sink into your very sou], as it were. When 
you find that you are growing calm, again

MltS
The Wolverine Soap Co. Will Give You a Free Start 
and With Their Ample Capital Back You to The Limit

$5.00 to $7.00 a Day and Expenses Guaranteed. No Capital Needed.
Every Man or Woman Who is Honest and Industrious, Wishing to Better Their Condition, 

Should Read Every Word ol This Announcement, and Learn About The 
Terriff System of Co-operation and Profit Sharing.

We are the largest manufacturers in the United 
States of Laundry and Toilet Soaps, Perfumes, Toilet 
Articles and Flavoring Extracts.

We now have over 3,500|men and women in differ
ent parts of the country delivering and collecting for our 
goods, to whom we are paying more money than it is 
possible for them to earn at anything else.

Having recently more than doubled our manufact
uring capacity. WE NEED MORE HELP AND NEED 
IT QUICKLY, in order to take care of the increasing 
sales; therefore, we want to get in correspondence im
mediately with J 000 more bright Men and Women to 
look after our interests in parts of the country where we 
have no representative. We are willing to pay from 
>1,200.00 to >1,500.00 per year and expenses. No ex
perience necessary.

Six years ago we inaugurated the CO-OPERATIVE 
AND PROFIT SHARING PLAN which has been a
phenomenal success. It’s the plan by which every
person connected with the Company's shares alike, from 
the President down to the man who works by the day in 
the factory—all one great family—each sharing in the 
profits in accordance with their attentiveness to the 
business entrusted to them.

Our Co-operative and Profit Sharing Bonds.
Every order or shipment made to our representative 
companied by Front Sharing Bonds in proportion tois *prompanigd by Profit Sharing Bonds in proportion to 

the amount of goods shipped, which is in addition to 
your regular pay. These bonds are just as good as 
though they where issued by the Government, only they 
don't bear interest, but they are transferable and

the PROFIT SHARING PLAN so successfully as the 
Soap business. Every person uses soap—rich and poor, 
old and young, and at all seasons of the year. There is 
big money in the soap business, more than you ever 
dreamed of. Write to us and we will give you confident
ial information about the big profits in the soap business 
—information that the great Soap Companies have kept 
under cover all these years, in order to prevent com
petition. This information shows how we can pay from 
$1,200.00 to $1,500.00 Per Year and Expenses.

Instead of paying out the largest portion of the 
profits in expensive newspaper and other advertising, 
we give this profit to onr representatives. Then again, 
instead of giving another large portion of the profits to 
Jobbers and Retail Merchants, all over the country, 
allowing several merchants in every town to share in the 
profits, we propose to turn this amount also over to our 
representatives. So you can see what a big saving 
their is to be made on our plan, and why we can afford 
to pay so liberally for the services of one honest man or 
woman in each locality.

By allowing each representative to become, as it 
were, an active partner in the business, they are as loyal 
to our interests as though the business was their own; 
but we cannot afford to appoint any one who is dis
honest, for such would soon ruin our business.

In our six year's experience on the CO-OPERA
TIVE AND PROFIT SHARING PLAN, wc find nearly

Free Sample Case and Sam
ples and all the attractive 
advertising you want; in fact, 
wa furnish everything. All 
we want is your co-operation 
and influence, for which wa 
are willing to pay you 
from >1,200.00 to >1.600.00 
a year and expenses.

3500 
successful 
AGENCIES ( 
ALREADY ;• 
ESTABLISHED

AN HONEST 
LEGtTlMATfir 
REiPECIABLE 
PERMANENT 
BUaiNMA

redeemable by us at their face value at any time.
No manufacturing business can be conducted on

ninety per cent of the people are honest, and will do aa 
they agree, provided they have (he money with which to 
make their promises good. Financial backing ra tho 
greatest need of every ambitious man or women. >ve 
furnish the backing, furnish the goods, furnish you wit a

This is certainly a chance of a life lima tor soma 
bright man or woman in each locality. So don’t miss 
the opportunity to get in touch with us immediately. 
We can say but little here in regard to our Soaps, 
Perfumes, Toilet Articles and Flavoring Extracts, or 
even give you a faint outline of the many advantages we 
have to offer. Be sure and write us asking for our book 
entitled “A Trip Through Our Great Factory." It tells 
all about the manufacture of soap—how to tell good soap 
from poor soap—and when you have read Ibis book 
through you will understand why so many have gotten 
rich in the soap business. It also tells about our 
PROFIT SHARING PLAN.

We hesitated a long time before we decided to 
publish our plan and advertise for representatives in 
such a public manner, but wo need the help; therefore, 
we take this means of getting in touch with at least 6,000 
men and women who are desirous of the positions we 
have to offer,—a position were you will ba controller of 
your energies—and well paid for what you do. You will be 
proud of the position, not only because you will Im making 
money, but because you will be associated with one of 
America's largest Soap and Perfume Makers, sharing in 
the profits without one cent of permanent investment.

K. b..i~..n.> ....'.Tnimon in each locality. and altar wo have made that tnpol»Un.M 
depends largely upon your writing us Immediately. Dou t wait. It your application 

gets in first, your income will commence just as soon as arrangements can ba completed. It is verv Itkelv that such an opportunity may never come to you again, as we 
will not have another position to offer after your territory is occupied.

Address your letter to our President Mr. W. W. Terris, in care of Wolverine Soap Co 642 Cass Avenue, Portland, Michigan, and mark it “pemonal?1 Write at 
once, before it is too late. The editor of th^ paper is a personal friend of the President, and if you write him ha will adviio you to canaider this oflaf and accept it quick. 
Send tor out free book, t,How to Make Money.H It should bo in the hands of every ambitious man and woman.

Better write US today for nil the particulars, for remember wo n 
on earth could not induce us to change it. Your future success

Send lor oar tree book, “How to Make Money.
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FREE TRIAL OFFER
charged by other*, on our FRlifl 
TRI AL PLAN, on tho most lib
eral term* and payment condt- 
tlen« beard of for 1006, wrp

CO.’S High Grado Parlor, Homa* 
Church and School ORGANS. 

THE BECKWITH ORGAN
FACTORIES
Paul, Minn., produce higher 
grade organs than you can 
buy clwv here; prices about 
one-halt vrhat others charge, 
free trial and payment terms 
much more liberal than’any other bouse. Special abi ppine

frcUrht chargBe 
ow Oiorrnowe hand to fthtp tho Say wv rooeivo your or* 

«■» bo you con Rot any .......  oraan tn Just a lbw days after you send os your orders auvantakte poncMod by no other houRX On a postal card or in a letter to ua, aimnty say: **Scnd me your Free Onran Offen” and you 
win receive by return maiL postpaid, free, our latest 1906 Onran Catalogue*, everything In orpuia price offer- 
mm never before beard of. an offer to send you cnUalc 
Imwods froc. six escatks tree trial plan, no payment down method. 25 J*ar* guarantee, great challenge, test 
and comparison offer* YOU WILL RECEIVE THE 
HOST WONDERFUL ORGAN OFFER HVER KNOWTM. 
YOU WILL RECEIVE OUR OFFER 
to send you these 
SIX FULL SIZE, 
HEAVY, HARD
WOOD CANE 
SEATED DINING 
ROOM CHAIRS.
Byour wonderful otter you have your choice, freeof nmr 
cost you. these six chairs, or your choice of nundredaor 
valuable articles If you send your orders to ua. On a 
postal card or to a letter to us simply say: "Send me 
Sur. I re* Otpn Offers," and you will pvt the big Organ 

tolepmam all our wonderful offers by return mall, post* 
rite today sure; send this minute. Address, 

SUBS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHIOSO. 
THESE POUR PREMIUM^

Ub a

By J. A. Edgerton

Why become a slave to chance?
SUH MWLTY CU 134 Va Bra

BASE BALL 
OUTFIT

F.rV Outfit OOBtKlBl 
S3 Pieco;

X TULUr'i

S«nd «u year address end 
When *oJd *end 

_ __ posliirely M&d yea ear
Cbanplrte Bcm Bell Outfit Free. 150 other giO*. 
TRUE BLUE CO^ Deft. 781, Boston, Mist.

I CURE FITS 
| fcgvc a Wonderful Remedy tbei 

Cures this Terribis Diseaso 
$230 WORTH FREE
f&W w«H» of UU grmt r»dy «w 
aabwwgheML Thia trial irMtaaaol 
ft waTdcTf^rypo. Give U •Iboeoarh 
fr-UI at tny experts* ,

WHteaM lodar Joel a
fiMirrrd J will Mad yoa * f3.50ir»*l- 
mecltroeaaa leel Addrew,

Dr.Aarit_ ___ 
M Macrae fit, Battle Creek ®«k-

SIGHT RESTORED 
'IP'IP SO PAGE E KILrXLr book 

TELLS HOWTO CURE YOURSELF 
•rMa^aexYalliar Bight, Cataracts, Gr«». 
•Ute* MO^Weah. Caea^H «r Ben Byes,

coloeed pictures showing dUeaaed 
Tens an synsptoais of eye diseases.

^^^^^839 f eatery Bidf M Des Moines, lows

f MW/ Malto You 
Prosperous*

If youare honest and ambitions write 
me today. No matter where you Ure 
or what yota occupation ba* been 1 
will teach you the Real-Estate bu«L

town) start you in a 
dm of you» own. sad 
big money at coca.

ay fa your 
■fixable bust* 
ip you QUke

MB wUhvwt

I broatho out M peace,** realising that you 
are giving a benediction of peace to the 
world. Breathe, it in, realising that you 
are receiving it. After you navo spent 
a few moments thus, you are ready to make 
your request. Then retire. Having the 
thought and feeling of peace so deeply im
pressed upon you, you will sleep well and 
m tho morning rise refreshed and joyous.

samo exercise as
Before leaving your room, repeat the

------------------------------- t|ie previous even
ing, Carry the thought of peace with you 
all day. In whatever you do, bo sure of 
that background, as it were, in which you 
rest. If anything occurs to disturb you, 
cither mentally or physically, take a few 
deep breaths with the thought of ” peace ” 
and in a few moments you will find calm- 
nrsis nimin txasesjinff you. Thus to on 
from day to day, practising M peace,” and in 
a month you will scarcely know yourself to 
be the same being that you ard to-day. This 
is the word that you will not only breathe 
ip, but breathe out continually. A ■ little 
word, but a blessed one, which will carry 
benedictions to all who come within your 
sphere.

Do not be discouraged if at times you 
feel in a perfect vortex of emotions quite 
contrary to peace. Keep right on, do your 
breathing, resolutely Uim your thought 
away from every suggestion that would 
lead you astray. It is doing the thing at 
the crucial moment that counts* This is 
what will break up the old habit and check 
all tendencies to defeat. No matter if you 
find yourself sobbing with heartbreak, stop 
tho tide of sorrow by saying “ Peace,” think
ing, breathing " peace,” even, though the 
tears still rain down your cheeks. Very 
quickly they will cease; very quickly the new 
and desirea mood will come. It is practice, 
as well as will to do, that brings results, and it 
is practice that brings power. So the practice 
of the idea and ideal of peace will bring us into 
the consciousness of the Divine realm wherein 

। is all spiritual power.
” The soul’s vision, clears when the golden 

gates of, its inner life are closely shut upon 
the outside world. It then lehrns to examine 
its inner depths, to discover the Divine 
forces which are its very essence. God 
speaks to the soul in silence, as the Mystics 
say, and reveals to it the dignity and majesty 
with which He has endowed it.”

RISE ABOVE rr

Rise above it and advance 
Over all adversity. , 

You’re a king, and can create 
For yourself your own estate t 
You are master of your fate;

You are free.
All of this is ancient lore. 
Often has been, said before, . 
But I’ll tell it o’er and o’er. 

Sing it to the heart of youth.
Howsoever long ’tis told. 
’Tis a lesson never old. 
For it bears a thread of gold—

Rise above the petty things
That would bind your spirit wings;
Hear the inner voice that sings 

Songs of beauty all the while.

From your heart; and, free and n 
Meet the broods of Grief and Care

feet A

Circumstances make us not; 
Life is substance to be wrought 
In the workshop of our thought!

We can mold it as we wuL 
AH the hardships that affright 

’ If we brave them take their flight. 
They are tests to try our might 

And our skin.

Be not buffeted about
By the things that lie without?
Be not ruled by fear and doubt;

Dare to worship toward the dawn.
Dare believe in truth and right, 
Dare to seek the higher Ikht: 
And the wisdom infinity

Follow on.

Spite of calumny and threat. 
Dare to have a purpose set.
Keep it; and do not forget

You are monarch of your own. 
Bare pursue, against the stream, 
x our ideal ana your dream.

DON’T TAKE IT TO HEART
There’s many a trouble
Would break like a bubble*

And into the waters of Lethe depart* 
Did not we rehearse it, 
And tenderly nurse it. 

And gtvmnt a permanent place in the heart

ting Dea^
IF YOU HIVE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS OFz

HEART DISEASE F
YOU MAY BE CONSTANTLY FIGHTING WITH DEATH! ’

Unless an effective remedy Is used, death may triumph In the end. All 
heart troubled, however alight, should be promptly treated.

Hundreds doctor for diseases of the lungs, kidneys, liver or nerves, when 
the trouble id all with the heart. If any of the following symptoms are present 
in your case it la an indication that you may be la danger of

Fluttering; PaTpHaUonj Shortneta of Braith; Tandamaai. Numbness, or Pain In the Left Side. Arm, 
*........................... “ i| Dlzzlneu; Difficult or Asthmatic Breathing; Hungry

in Starting In Sleep; Dreaming; Nightmare; Choking ri A — -

« I i ■I^iiauvn j vuvimuwn VI MIV«MI| iwiivviiiw huiuviiw«V| r<ini III HIV MM 9IUV(

or under tho Shoulder Blade; Fainting Spoilt: DIzzInoM; Difficult or Asthmallo Breathing; Hungry 
or Weak Spellat Spots before the Eyes; Sudden Starting In Sleep* Dreaming; Nightmarei Choking 
Sensation In Throat; Oppressed Feeling In Chest: Cold Hands er Feet; Painful te lie on Left Ude; 
Dropsy; Swellingot the Feet or Ankles (one of tho surest signs); Neuralgia around ths Heart 
Not nil the above symptoms are present Ln every cnee, but any one of them Is 
sufficient to warn you that you may be in danger. Tuat to convince you of the

W *5 real merits of my Heart Tablets,/
M a ■> ■ ft ■ and to prove their value, I willIjr nudl a TRIAL BO^ to any1 - 

sufferer who will send me name VS 
and address. Enclose stamp for 

ro* 8 or “patent” medicine, and a com- 
plete list of their ingredients is sent with every trial box.

DR. F. a. KINSMAN, Box 968, 
Augusta, Maine

Right now you can make money in the Southwest. We 
can tell you where and how.

it is truly a wonderful. country, and the fact is being 
emphasized more;and more as its development progresses.

The farmer receives cash for his product and makes more 
money acre for acre than can be made in tho Bast or North 
on land that costs very much more. The merchant or manu
facturer makes greater profits on his investment, belt large 
or small, and the value of the land or other Investment is I
increasing coincident with the rapid growth of the country. I

You can find a Ratisfactory location, and whether you. 
want to engage in stock raising on grazing land in Texas, 
fruit raising in Arkansas* banking in Kansas, general farm
ing in Oklahoma or merchandising in any one of the hundreds 
of growing towns on the Rock Island lines we can give you 
information that will save you a great deal of investigation 
and narrow down the field to a point where you can give it 
personal examination.

We do not profess to be able to decide for yon, but we 
have complete data as to prices of lands, raw maierlals, I 
markets, fnel. crops and other facte hearin^r on the prosperity / 
of each locality. -Describe your needs and preferences and / I 
we will place this fund of information at your service.

Write us frankly about your plans and ambitions (ox use I 
coupon) and we will give you a prompt reply. Do It today. J

Make Money
In the New Country j]

Southwest]

FILL OUT THIS COUPON’ AND M A IL TO

Bock Island System, Chicago.
Please send ms Ilhutrated booklet about

maps, timetables and full information about the new South
west. together with rates of fare to land-aeeken. I can in-

Nam« orStato

and would like to engage in— -
Name, oecupatian >raf«rred

mnm

Mame
P. 0. Address
County------- State

Home-seeker?’ tickets twice a month at about half regular rates.

4

T .air

A TTunflnw Rifle. 22 calibre, lover action, peep sights, automatic shell ejector* take-down ba^li nSde of rolled steel, bress'llnedi stock is polished walnut—This 
^^'llie’A.lr'Kltte^oote 11 il shot or darts by compressed air, with sufficient force to 
klfl at a distance of 50 feet. The barrel and, all working parts are madu of sievl 
and are finely nickel plated. All parts are interchangeable. It has genuine black 
walnut stock with pistol grip aM unproved globe sights.

DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY, Simply write us for 20 articles of fast aeluiu 
jewelry to sell at 10 cents each- When sold, send us the $2,00 that you have received 
and select your premium.
_______ ■ CUMMINGS & KING, Dept, 523» Attleboro, Mass,

SILK REM NANISM
Two 5c. Papers of Sewing Needles FR E E <

FOR SEVEN YEARS we have sold thousands of < 
Sample Puckages of thoso beautiful silks for fancy | 

. or enuy work to thousands of women who are now 
J our regwAT customers and buy from us regularly. We I 
| have purchased all the available supply from several.

New York Concerns and are able to give yona special 
I packaro (containing 3 times the amount of sample pack- 
I *F*'*°1 74uw reparaie and distinct nieces or de-
F j" w« ™ send you
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FLASHES FROM THINKERS
TRUTH

»>>)3<c<3ecc<xx<*€€€<i€c^
THE Truth makes man patient, willing, 

cheerful, hopeful and happy—opti
mistic. Truth is constructive. Error 
is destructive. Truth makes one 
fearless. Truth frees us from sloth 

and makes us true workers and true helpers 
in the world. Truth makes us at ease and 
destroy# disease. 7*ruih demands and com- 
mands us to work in peace, harmony and 
melody as a god and not as • coward or nlug 
gard. Truth plainly tells us what to do, when 
to do, where to do and how* to do.

'Do what you can.
Not what you cannot;
Not what you think ought to be done, 

" Not what you would like to do;
Not what you would do if you had more 

time,
Not what somebody else thinks you ought 

to do.
But do what you can.

Thus says Truth., The Great Spirit of the 
universe always whispers this grand truth to 
the soul: “Do what you can.’* Moreover, do 
what you can with love, with a cheerful heart 
and a glad mind.

Truth keeps the soul in the real path of prog
ress and evolution and takes out of the mind 
all vain delusions. With Truth as our guide, 
we do no unseemly thing and are not per
niciously active. Truth makes a man willing 
that God should order and run the universe; it 
takes our weak and puny hands off the lever 
that regulates all the machinery of the universe. 
Truth shows us how best to fit that part of the 
great machine for which we were intended and 
not. try to be the whole machine. Truth 
makes man a true and blessed worker for the 
g02^ of the Whole and not a disturber or 
agitator—a retarder of progress.

There is something wrong with the re* 
ligion of the home where the children hate the 
Sabbath.—Ram’j Hom.

Our life is but the childhood of our eter
nity, the schooldays preparatory for the im
mortal years beyond,—Archdeacon Farrar,

If only for an hour man geta at least a 
glimpse of the larger, nobler life, the grind is 
taken away from life, and visions of pence stir 
the energies of hope.—-Berry,

VnioHs, dreams, apparitions and even 
*'ghosta“ ought not to frighten anyone. 
Certainly they are perfectly harrnleM, Thrae 
phenomena only help us to decipher the book 
of being—the nddlo of life.

Spiritual hunger cannot be satisfied by 
General resolutions, stereotyped speeches and 
ormal prayers; but only by closer commun

ion with Christ and personal effort of one soul 
for the welfare of another soul.—The Anchor,

Tub Scriptures must be read .by us in the 
same spirit that dictated them; thus also 
must tney be understood. You will never 
enter into the meaning of St. Paul unless you 
first have his illuminated mind. Never will 
you understand David unless you realize by 
experience the feeling of the Psalms.—SL 
Bernard,

As all the stars are pervaded by one law, in 
one law live and move and have their being, 
so all minds that reason and all hearts that 
beat act in one empire of one king; and of 
that vast kingdom the law the most sweeping, 
the most eternal, is the law of loving kindness. 
— Swing,

To be disinterested is to be strong, and the 
World is at the feet of him whom it cannot 
tempt. Why? Because spirit is lord of mat
ter, and the world belongs to God. “ Be of 
good cheer,*’ saith a heavenly voice; “ I have 
overcome the world.**—X mi wL

In the other world, as long as men who die 
in their sins continue to remain in sin, they 
will have to take the consequences.—Dr 
Sweefscr.

BLANK FOR A FIVE YEARS’ SUBSCRIPTION
The Paragon Monthly is by far the best monthly magazine 

of its kind, and at the low rate of 50 cents for a five years’ 
subscription, it is a bargain. So kindly sign the inclosed blank 
and mail it immediately.

The Paragon KLohthly,
22 and 24 North William Street, New York City.

Gentlemen—Inclosed find 50 cents, for which you are to enter my subscription for 
five whole years. Kindly send it to the following; address:

Name............... •••••*••••••••••••»•••.........................

Town and street address.... ........... ?;..................1... .... .. .. ..................

State....................
Kindly state whether you area new subscriber or are renewing your subscription.

I am a................................
(Write new or renewal on above line)

BLANK FOR ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION
Just think, you can have this magazine sent to you for one whole year for only 20 

cents. Yon know that this is the best and cheapest magazine that is published. So 
please sign the inclosed blank and mail it immediately.

The Paragon Monthly,
22 and 24 North William Street, New York City*

Gentlemen—Inclosed find 20 cents, for which you are to enter my subscription for 
one whole year. Kindly send it to the following address:

Name ......................................
Town and street address......................................................................

State.............,...............
Kindly state whether you are a new subscriber or are renewing your subscription.

I am a.................... .. ..................
(Write now or renewal on above line)

TRY THIS RANGE 3 MONTHS FREE

out with nickel teai
shekel

THESE

I6xl7^xll»OUR FREE STOVE CATALOGUE

amount to
sums ADDRESSxhsaunrELy free of charoe to you

Oven size 18 
Size of top.

WE WANT TO 
PUCE ONE OF

Inches 
Inches 
Inchos 
Inches.

117.70 with your order 
mi three months* trial

others: it it is not 
even $30.00 or $40.0

charges you 
Item, hardly 

pounoi

^^your orders amount to 
t HORE VALUABLE ARTICLES, such as AN UPRIGHT

Size of wood fire box......’............17x8x8
Height to main top................-.............28

Shipping weight, 440 pounds.

rou win save the small charge ot 25 to 40 cents that the agent lias tor returning the money to us and you will have the 
ust the same. Order today, sure, and mention Special Otter No. 2O7E, or write tor our wonderful Free Stove Catalogue. 

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

tjaught. learn thin wonderful price, 
and we will certainly receive several 
orders for a stove from that neighbor- 
*°<*L That fi the reason we make this won- 
dertul tor foundry cost price of $17.70 or 
lae beautiful Acme American Range for a 
itaiited time.
THIS BIG. FULL SIZE SIX- 
FOOT UPHOLSTEBED COUCH 
FDFF It you tend ua your order for 
• aa Acme American Pamre and

S Isourxpecla]offer price for a limited 
tixne^. It Is 
our cost of the range made In our own big 

foundry In Newark. Ohio; a spe- 
dal price offer made to further . 
advertise our Stove Depart-/ 
ment. To create a demand*^ 
that will enable us to still further 
enlarge our mammoth Newark, 
Ohio, stove foundry and. if pos
sible. still further reduce our 
manufacturing cost, we make this 
special offer price of $17.70 for 
this wonderful Acme American 
Range, all complete, as Illus
trated. with high shelf and porce
lain lined reservoir. , $17.70 is 
about one-third the regular retail 
price of such a range that will 
compare In quality with this won
derful Acme American. It 13 a

strong, subsuuxtial base, high rococo design 
shell. beautitoUy nickel trimmed through- 
out with nickel teapot holders, nickel towel 
drying rack, nickel medallion plate.
drop door nancL nlns, hinges, knobs and 

handles, has cut centers/large flues, balled ash pan. slide 
— hearth plate, has every improvement, every Improved 

feature ot high grade ranges with the defects of none, a 
range that there Is no wear out to, for the plate will never warp or fire 
crack, a range that has no equal for beautiful design, fine material or super
ior workmanship, a range that Is a model of the stovemakers* art, one ot the

PLEASE LET US SEND YOU THIS WONDERFUL RANGE THE UND^^^TJuWlfia THAT 
$Y OU CAN USE IT THREE MONTHStand If you don’t Eke it. the trial won’t costyou on© cent; wc take all th© risk. 

REB *70 15 OL* GREAT SPECIAL FOUNDRY COST OFFER PRICE for this wonderful big cast Iron 
B 7 A X vy ****1 t*1* finest, most Improved cast iron range ever built, and WE WANT YOU TO TRY

- I I THREE nONTHS AT OUR EXPENSE AND OUR RISK ON THIS GREAT LIBERAL PLAN.

price very much Jess than a stove dealer could AB 
buy from his manufac- tuxeztor jobber such a high grade rang© as the Acme American. 1V ta a price Vcan even than the foundry cost ot any other 

stove foundry in the 
world, because there Is no 
store foundry In the world 
as large as ours, and no . 
foundry where the manu- J 
focturing cost has beenso W 
ffreatiy reduced. In our 
Newark. Ohio, stove foun
dry we buy our pig iron 
am all other materials In 
anch immense quantities, 
we turn out so huge a 
number of stoves daily, 
use the most wonderful 
labor saving automatic w<rhtTw>ryr that our man- 
ufaerartng expense on 
each stove Is very much 
less than any other foun
dry where they make a 
smaller number of stoves 
daffy than we do. The 
Acme American ta the 
highest grade, the most 
improved, the most beau- 
tfful cast range made in 
any foundry tn the world.

THIS IS THE LATEST STYLE, 
FINEST GRADE, HAND- 

BLhS SOMEST CAST IRON
H RANCE wc make. It Is our new Improved 
II HAIiQKa Acme American Range. Will 
N burn anything, hard coal, soft coal, coke. 
■ wood. cobs, anything that will burn can bo 
■ used in the Acme American and it will 
Al operate perfectly. It Is furnished with our 

celebrated duplex grate, by use of which 
F°u 0810 burn either wood or coal. (If you bum wood exclusively, wo will furnish 
it with an extra large fire box. 22x9x9 
Inches). This is a six-holo range with five 
solid covers and one graduated nest cover. 

■ yftjM Made from the very finest southern pig . Iron, which makes the best castings in th©world. A beautiful elaborate rococo design, extra largo own. tin lined oven door with ® automatic foot trip opener, large, deep rc-
movable porcelain Used cast reservoir;

from time to time send <*5 additional orders ,
tor merchandise, as soon as your orders amount to $50.00 we will gt»pd you. FREE, this handsome overstuffed upholstered ©oucn 9k 1 Ui tn© latest unproved vd-____ ___  - - ----- -—---------  our clotH, in a bandaonao 

variety ot col<>n«, or you 

tliair. or Mix hardwood 
cane beat emb‘jssed dining 
room chaira, a handsome 

a bed, or other
i ■ ■ ar tides when al! your orders

In your own home three mon t_  _____
“ecially urge that you favor us with . . _ wn Acmo American, please don’t fall to write and ask us for ouryour order immediately; but If you don’t Bend us your order rorCatalogue.” and our new. complete move catalogueM „ 

Catalogue. Write us a letter or a postal and say. bend h return man You will get pictures and descriptions of our enUre lineest book of stoves ever published, will be sent to you everytSigfo‘steel and cast iron ranges, cooking stoves, heating stoves,
of stoves, pictures of our foundry, descriptions and llliistrauons oi » > even-thing made in this line, al) offered at a most wonderfully low 

information •bout, our free vial offers, our liberal Unna ht ourKU^n^^ur^wlTrelRnt mte bow woliiaKc tbo hlgbcM grad© ranges It IS pOSSiblO tO ptOtJucC, Olid llOW W0 Can miKC SUCh low
prices; and you win also get lull information about our profit sharing plan, by which our customers got the handsome articles like the Morris 

“4 hundreds pt other valuable articles entirely FREE. All this win be oent to you It you stably write and 
or order today* Don’t let this chance go by. You will bo getting the most wonderful 

You win take no risk whatever, for you have three months* full trial. Sead US H-00, 
full amount, S17.70, right with your oraer. It makes no difference to ub. It you send
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Religion the Basis of Society g

{ By His Eminence James Cardinal Gibbons 2
Selected by Cardinal Gibbons from bis writing* and published by tbe Cardlntfa Special ® 

W permission to tbe New York iForid V

t Why I Wish To Tell

YOUR FORTUNE FREE
KLIGIQN i® the

"1 hold that Religion is the only solid basis of 
Society. If the social edifice rests not on thia 
eternal foundation, it will soon crumble to
piece*,*

bone! that unites man

A young lady In Nebraska once wrota 
asking mo to reveal her fortune by Am* 
Urology. Among other questions, she asked 
me to tell the color of her eyea And what 
color her barn was painted.

I mention this to show th* mistaken 
Ideas which many people hold regarding 
Astrology.

It wm to anew wnat my system of Astrology really 
means, and to prove my 
power to aid and aMist hu
manity, that I began, many 
years ago the sending of 
Trial IToroecopea to all per
sons interested enough in 
their future to send me a 
two cent stamp, f

Dear Reader, I^wlsh also 
the privilege of convincing 
you of my ability to look 
into your future, to guide 
your steps In the right path, 
to lead you (as I have Jed 
many, many others) xto suc
cess in business, love. In the 
attainment of 5any/tpraisc-

I hare drawer* filled with letter* from 
grnUful patrons, letters which I bold 
Nturedly tanfidentlih letter* telllnf me at 
financial tdrancAment, of swrcMi In loy* 
and marriage; alw* many aad leftara re* 
(retting that my advko had not been erimd

decs* how futile would be the attempt to do 
so without the co-operation of moral and 
religious influence!

Still less do you fear the Judgment that 
posterity may pronounce on your conduct, 
For if you believe neither in God nor in a life 
to come the condemnation of af tri^agea willwith his Creator. . .. ,-----——

duo honor and worship am paid to God, I oot disquiet you, the censures of future gen
ii embraces all those fundamental t ruths I erations will not disturb your ashes reposing 
that involve God's sovereignty over us I tomb.

And our entire dependence on Him. I employ I Nor can you suppose the emolument of 
the term religion here in its broadest and most I un adequate incentive to induce you 
comprehensive sense, as embodying the ex- I to bo an upright and law-abiding member of 
istencc of God; His infinite power and knowl- | society. The emoluments of office are re- 
edge. His providence over us, the recognition | served for the privileged few* the great bulk 
of a divine law, the moral frecilom and res- I °f society will always Ixj consigned to private 
possibility of man; the distinction between I
good ana evil, the duty of rendering our I not imagine, because you happen to 
homage to God and justice and charity to our I be a man of irreproachable private life, integ- 
ncighbor; and finally, the existence of a future I nty character and incorruptible justice, that 
state of rewards and punishments. I your fellow-citizens will seek you out, as the

I hold that religion is the only solid basis I Romans sought Cincinnatus, at the plow; 
of society. If the social edifice rests not on I that they will cowardly embrace you, force 
this eternal and immutable foundation it win I y°u irom your cherished seclusion and bestow

It ia a virtue by which

and our entire de

soon crumble to pieces. It would be as vain I uP°n you some office of trust and. distinction, 
to attempt to establish society without religion I esteem of your fellow-men will not be 
as to erect a palace in th© air or on shirring I a sufficient inducement to make you a virtu- 
sands, or to hope to reap a crop from seed I ous Citroen j for the great mass of virtues—even 
scattered on the ocean’s surface. Religion is I °I those xnxtucs that influence the well-being 
to society what cement is to the building; it I of society—are practiced in private and are 
makes all parts compact and coherent. “ He I hidden from the eyes of men, like the root 
who destroys refigion.” says Plato, “over-1 which gives life and bloom to the tree, or the 
throws the foundations of human society?* 1 gratia dew of heaven which silently sheds its 

The social body is composed of individuate I blesrings on the labors of the husbandman.

<eHb« *»« aa«w«r

patrons have s*nt 
frtoHda io uas, have ash*d 
my advice for *helr children 
and children'» ehlhlrem

My suceese has brmi^Jst 
imitators—tome have tried 
to copy my work, many at 
them hare boMfe wvpfcd my 
books and drculan. Rem»n>> 
ber, Lwss the 6rtl to send 
free IiorK^ropcs for the 
Ing. X alone guarantee the 
correctsesA of my forecasts.

My system of Astrology 
will answer questions of vtoud 
Interest to every human be
ing} will name yoerjvrtonate

who have constant relations with one another; 
and the very life and preservation of society 
demand that the member* of the coramunitT

complex duties.
11 nat does societv require of your rulers 

tad magtstzates? what does it require of 
Wi? It demands of your rulers that they

r coun- 
in the

actions, instead of winning the applause of 
your feUow-citixens, will sometimes even 
drew upon you their auspici^n, their jeal
ousy, their odium and their calumny. The 
wisdom and integrity of Aristides were 
such that the Athenians surnamed him 
*The Just”; yet they condemned him to 
exile. On the day on which the people were 
to vote upon the question of nis banish-

derstand themselves and 
their possibilities thoroughly. 
No guess work, no wanting 
to see what may turn up.

When a prominent New 
York financier has been' 
known to daily consult an 
Astrologer before entering 
upon speculation, is it not 
high time for you to learn 
your fortunate periods, time 
for you to look into this 
science and see what fate 
has In store for you? ,

mOe jvo.

meat an not
know him personally, requested him to 
write the name of Anstides upon his bal
lot. ’‘Has that man done you an injury?” 
asked Aristides. “No,” answered the other, 
“nor do I even know him. But I am tired 
of hearing him everywhere called “The Just? “

The case of the Founder of the Cnristian 
religion is still -more familiar to the reader. 
Who was so great a benefactor to society as 
He? He wont about doing good to all men. 
He gave sight to the blind, and hearing to 
the deaf, and walking to the lame, and 
strength to the paralysed limb, and comfort 
to the afflicted, and even life to the dead. 
He promulgated the most sublime and bene- 
ficient laws that were ever given to man,

divorce where two people 
were married in harmony 
with their Astrological Indi-

ever Stop to ttfak
that Some of your rivals;, .■----------  
who are perhaps outstrip-1 
ping you in the race for money, love* or 
fame, are pushing forward in the clear)1 
light of Astrological knowledge, whilst you 
Are groping blindly in the darkF

Why not turn to me for advice and be

honor
by the very people whom He sought to dc-

without sufficient motives? These motives

bive and sen-interest to overcome.
BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Span ring does not cure children of bed-wattJ 
Un did there would ba taw children that would

way. Dotx*t Mama the child. The chorees are tt 
can't hr Ip IL

reapoMent between wane w years aid. Tkis sm 
maay other Kimllw annoomnemenO are printed each 
month in oar papnr tMmd 1 cent acamp far a oasaide 
copy to Correspondeiioe Cub. TsxOtsvxawoMAS,

end esteem impelled them Tbe best wedding j/oeu tor youag covjloe, or 
ttrtbtej gift for adults, is Dr, Forte's Boom Cyde 
pedis (Fiala Homa Talk)—* guide for healthy, happy 
hemes. AD readers say “ Thal'a aa.** Get 11 of bovA 
scUers or at 129 E. 2m1a btrvet, New York.

praised by bi* young courtiers, and as Alex* 
and^r ensued nations to recave the applause DoSt ton ure tbe children ret UqqU aad i*H pshaas 

The only safe. agreeable laxaCve for link u Lascar< 
eSCandyCamarUe, Alldnusuks, lie,ate,tbe.

1 MAXI
sure you would not- You would. msVucuvely 
mist rust brm; for an uxibdiev in£ Prcaidcnt 
would ignore the eternal laws of justice, and 
the eternal laws of justice are the basis of 
civil legislation.

What principles without religion are Land
ing enough to ^x^t of you that obedience 
which you owe to society and to the laws 
of your,country? Is it the dre^d of civil pun
ishment? But Hie civil power takes cogni
sance only of overt arts. ft has no jurisdic
tion over the heart, which is the seat of re
bellion—the secret council chamber where 
dark schemes are concocted. The civil power, 
cannot enter the hidden recessess of the soul j

EPILEPSY
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and quell the tumults theie.' It cannot
invade the domestic circle [to expel the intem- 
perance and Jewdness that enervate and de
bauch both mind and body. It cannot sup
press those base calumnies, whispered in the 
flnrk, which poison the social atmosphere with 
their foul breath and breed hatred, resentment 
and death. You might as well expect to pre
serve a tree from decay by lopping off a few

wohm 
the social
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auhs at my own study and 
observation, until I am able 
to foretell event* wlkb ab- 
golotely come to paoou

Patrons write me after tie 
lapse at ycara^ siuxotiueing' 
the lulfillmeilt at vrvrf pre
dict ion.

Read there teetlmonlals.

■Ion and doubt no longer.
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reet Tntore like re open 
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IS

LIFE

I NEVER KNEW

id perfect light can only come 
When I shall dwell with Thee;

When home is ruled according to God’s

When, in Thy likeness I awake, 
For all eternity.

word, angels might be asked to stay a night 
with us, and they would not find themselves 
out of their element.—Spurgeon.

sense of duty inspire you with patient 
defrauded of

Religion, I maintain, 
-“2 _>asis of society.

I never knew; and still, dear Lord, 
As through a glass I see, 

And perfect light can only come

’Tis an old maxim in the schools 
That vanity’s the food of fools;
Yet now and then your men of wit 
Will condescend to take a bit.

—Swift.

It reminds him that true dignity is com
patible with the most menial offices, and 
forfeited only by the bondage of sin.

THE WAY TO BE HAPPY

INI
To Every Reader of This Paper

But perhaps you will say that a natural 
sense of justice, independently of religion 
can exercise sufficient influence in inducing 
you to practice the duties of an upright 
citizen. But to discard religion and yet 
profess to believe in natural justice, is self- 
Contradictory. It is grasping at the shadow 
and rejecting the substance. It is uncon- 
acioualy clothing oneself in the garment 
of religion while rejecting its spirit, "having, 
indeed, an appearance of godliness/ but de
nying the power thereof.” If you seriously 
reflect, you will discover that natural justice 
has no solid foundation unless it rests on 
religion. Natural . justice may sound well 
so theory, but it is a feeble barrier against 
the encroachments of vice.
McTell me what becomes of your natural 
Jove of justice, or'what influence does it exert 
on your conduct, when it stands In the way 
of your personal ^interests, pleasures and 
ambition?

Is it swept away like a mudbank before 
the torrent, because it lias not the strong 
wall of religion to support it.

Would your love of justice lead you to 
give a righteous decision against your friend 
and in favor of a stranger, though you were 
persuaded that such a decision would con-
vert your friend into a lifelong enemy? 
Would it prompt you to disgorge ill-gotten 
wealth, ana thus to fall in a single day from 
affluence into poverty? Would your natural 
sense of duty inspire you with patience and 
resignation if you] were defrauded of your 
property by the treachery of a friend? Would 
a mere natural sense of duty or propriety 
restrain a Joseph [dr a Susanna from de
filing his or her conscience and violating 
the sacred laws of marriage? Would a' nat
ural love of truth and honor compel a guilty 
man to avow his secret crime, that he might 
vindicate the innocent falsely accused? 
Such acts of justice, patience and. truth are 
aot uncommon in the Christian dispensation; 
but they would have been deemed prodigies 
of virtue in Pagan times.

There are many that consider mental 
culture •panacea for every moral disorder. 
"Let knowledge,’* they say, "be diffused 
over the land. Social order and morality 
will follow in its track.”

The experience of other nations, as well as 
that of our own, shows it to be a very great 
illusion to suppose that intellectual develop
ment is sufficient of itself to make us virtu
ous men, or that the moral status of a people 
is to be estimated by the widespread diffusion 
of purely secular knowledge.

When the Roman Empire had reached 
the highest degree of mental culture it was 
sunk in the lowest depths of vice and cor
ruption. The Persian Empire, according to 
to the testimony of Plato, perished on account 
of the vicious education of its princes. 
While their minds were filled with knowledge, 
they were guided by no religious influences. 
The voice of conscience was drowned amid 
he more eager and captivating cries of pas- 

don, and they grew up monsters of lust, 
rapine and oppression, governed by no law 
save the instincts of their brutal nature.

It docs not appear that vice recedes in the 
United States in proportion as public educa
tion advances. Statistics, I fear, would go 
far to prove the contrary to be the fact. 
The newspapers published in our large cities 
are every day filled with startling accounts 
of deep-laid schemes of burglary, bank de
falcations, premeditated murders and acts 
of refined licentiousness. These enormities 
are perpetrated for the most part not by 
unlettered criminals, but by individuals of 
consummate address and skill; they betray 
a well-disciplined mind uncontrolled by 
morality ana religion. How true ore the 
words of Kompis: ’'Sublime words make not 
i man holy ana just, but a virtuous life maketh 
lim dear to God.”

If neither the vengeance of the civil power, 
nor the hope of emoluments, nor the esteem 
of dur fellow-men, nor the natural love of 
justice, nor the influence of education and 
culture, nor all these motives combined, can 
suffice to maintain peace and order in society, 
where shall we find an adequate incentive to 
exact of us a loyal obedience to the laws of 
the country? This incentive is found only 
in religious principles. Religion, I maintain, 
is the only sure and solid basis of society. 
Convince me of the existence of a Divine 
Legislator, the Supreme Source of all law, 

I by whom “ Kings reign, and lawgivers decree 
just things”; convince me of the truth of the 
Apostolic declaration that “there is no power 
but from God, and that those that are, arc 
ordained of God, and that, therefore, he who 
resisteth the power resisteth the ordinance of 

■ God”; convince me that there is a Providence 
who seeth my thoughts as well as my actions, 
that there xs an incorruptible Judge, who 
cannot be bought with bribes nor blinded by 
deceit, who has no respect to persons, who win 
render to every man according to his works, 
who wfl] punish transgressions and reward 
virtue in the life to come* convince mo that I 
am endowed with free-will and the power of 
observing or of violating the laws of the 
country—and then you place before me a 
Monitor, who impels me to virtue without 
regard to earthly emoluments or human ap
plause, and who restrains me from vice without 
regard to civil penalties; you set before my 
conscience a living witness, who pursues me 
in darkness and in light, and in the sanctuary 
of home as well as in the arena of public life.

Religion teaches me that we are all children 
of the same Father, brothers and sisters of the 
same Redeemer, and, consequently, members 
of the same family. It teaches m e the brother
hood of humanity.

Religion, therefore, is the fostering mother 
of charity, and charity is the guardian of 
civility and good-breeding, and good-breeding 
is one of the essential elements of the well- 
being of society. Worldly politeness, devoid 
of religion, is cold, formal and heartless; it 
soon degenerates into hollow ceremony. Good-
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breeding, inspired by religion and charity, 
inculcates a constant self-denial. It is sin
cere and unaffected/' it has the ring of the 
genuine coin/ it passes current everywhere, 
and it is easily distinguished from the counter
feit. A stranger/ who would feel oppressed 
by the rigid mannerism which rules in the 
salons of Paris, would be charmed by the 
quiet dignity and genial warmth with which 
he would be received by the simple and reli
gious people of the Tyrolese Mountains,

The Christian religion is all-pervading. It 
influences the master and * the servant, the 
rich and the poor. It admonishes the master 
to be kind and humane toward his servant by 
reminding him that he also has a Master in 
heaven who has no respect to persons. It 
admonishes tho servant to be docile and 
obedient to his master* “ not serving to the 
eye as it were pleasing men, but, as the serv
ants] of] Christ, doing the will of God from 
the heart.”

Wouedst thou be wretched? *Tis an easy 
way;

Think but of self, and self alone all day;
Think of thy pain, thy grief, thy loss, thy 

care—
All that thou hast to do or feel or bear, 
Think of thy pleasure, of thy good, thy gain—■ 
Think only of thyself—’twill hot be vain.
Wouldst thou bo happy? Take an easy way:
Think of those ’round thee—live for them all 

day;
Think of their pain, their grief, their loss, 

their care-
All that they have to do or
Think of their pleasure, of their good, their 

, gain;
Think of those ’round thee—’twill not be vain'

Said my heart to my soul; 
“What meancth this?

That a part of the whole 
Infinite bliss

Is not in the living. 
But in the dying— 

For death is life-giving,
Sorrow-defying.”

Said my soul to my heart: 
“Readest thou right?

The whole, and not a part. 
Of perfect life

By death is given birth. 
As a seed of grain

Slumbers within the earth, 
Then shoots forth again.” 

Florenca Gotiw>dt

MY SAFE RETREAT 
Under the shadow of Thy wings, 

Close to Thy loving, throbbing breast, 
My chastened spirit sweetly sings— 

Content to find so pure a rest.

What if the sky be overcast, 
I take no heed of passing tilings, 

Not burning heat nor biting blast, 
Under the shadow of Thy wings.

I never knew, before, the world 
So beautiful could be

As I have found it since I learned 
All care to cast on Thee;

The scales have fallen from mine eyes, 
And now the light I see,

I never knew how very deaf 
My fellow-men cbuld be, 

Until I learned to help them with.
A ready sympathy;

Their inner lives have made me know
A broader charity.

I never knew how little things 
As greater ones could be. 

When sanctified by love from One 
Who doth each effort see;

But now a daily round of care 
May win a victory.

There is no love like the love of God within 
you.

Heed not thy feelings; do thy work.
Be patient with everyone, but above all 

with yourself.
Strive to realize the state of inward happiness 

independent of circumstances.
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Teacher Found Dead
Tho flrat two scholar* to arrive at tho 

Center Street Grammar School, In Rlch- 
inmid. lost Thursday morning had tho awful 
vsrwrionco of finding their teacher, Miss Ina 
B. Rood, lying dead by her desk In tho 
schoolroom. Tho coronor'g physician, Dr. 
leroiuo,atone© pronouncod it “suddendeath 
from Heart Disease.”

Mrs. Rood, the mother, said: “Several 
times during tho last term of school Ina has 
mentioned that It put her out of breath to 
hurry any, and that her heart had. spells of 
acting queer, but every time that 1 would 
urge bor to do something for It sho would

J- laugh mo off and say, ‘ Oh, it’s nothing 
ntp^lpiratlon—It’s my stomach, 1 

guess—It will got well of Itself anyway.* But 
I know sho hurried to got to school a little 
earlier than usual this morning and it has 
cost us her precious, young’ life."

The Farmer the Happiest
Will Hot Change His Lot With a Kin?

NE day a certain king grew weary of 
the luxurious life no was lead-
Ing, for ono by one his every pl 
uro became monotonous, and

lent 
as

When You have a
Bad Breath

plc die yearly of Heart Disease I Six in every 
foil have It. Many don’t know It; they think 
H’s something else and doctor the stomach, 
kidneys, female organs, etc., and get no 
better; and a good many who do know think It 
can’t bo cured. Now Heart Disease in just as 
curable as any other disease; we have proved 
this fully by curing over a hundred ana thirty 
thousand cases I Many of these were the 
most chronic, serious, complicated kind, in 
which all other remedies and doctors had 
failed, and hope seemed gone, but our treat
ment cured them quickly and to stay cured I 
in very many cases of Heart Disease the 
Nerves and Stomach aro affected also, and in 
such it is useless to treat the heart alone, and 
one reason why our treatment cures is be
cause it sets the stomach right, removes con
stipation. steadies and revitalizes the nerves 
and builds up the whole system, besides 
strengthening, controlling and curing the 
heart. We can cure YOU I no matter how 
bad off, and to prove it we will send you by 
mail, postpaid, without any conditions,/with
out anv restrictions, and without any cost, 
a regular full-size treatment of Dr. Fuller’s 
Heart and J^ervc Cure, and his illustrated 
book with which you will know your own 
case ns well as any doctor. Both are free.

Understand this Is not a “sample” or 
” trial,” but a regular full size treatment. 
Neither is it a C. O. D. scheme or any- 
thfag of th© kind, nothing but a fair, square 
chance for you to fully test this grand 
treatment for yourself, m your own home, 
without Dost. If you have one of the 
symptoms, Nervousness, Trembling, Twitch
ing or Nightmare, Palpitation, Fluttering 
or Skipping Beats of the heart, Short Breath, 
Fainting, Smothering, Choking, Numb or 
Sinking Spells, Dizziness, Nose-bleed, Swell
ing Legs. Asthma, Pain in Heart, Side or 
Shoulder-blade, your- heart and nerves are 
surely wrong I Don’t wait, but send now 
for the full free ^treatment and get well. 
Address The Heart Cure Co., 139 Masonic 
Building, Hallowell, Maine.

last he knew not what to do to 
make his life endurable.

So ho concluded that a sure way out of 
tho trouble would be to find out how other 
kings had lived before him, and to ascertain 
what thew did to gum happiness and peace of 

, mind. Accordingly', ho ordered a courtier 
to collect all the DOokn concerning kings, both 
in h story and fiction, and to read them aloud 
to him, that ho might collect useful informa
tion on that subject.

Tho courtier gathered a number of these 
books and read them aloud to the king, who 
seemed still to be at a loss for information
regarding tho details of royal happiness 
When the king had about given up in despair, 
tho courtier came to an Eastern story of a ruler 
who found happiness by changing places with 
a peasant.

As the courtier attempted to go on with the 
story, the king held his hand up for him to 
stop.

‘’Close the book," said he. "I shall follow 
the example of the king in the story. , There 
may be a. peasant in my realm who thinks 
true happiness comes to those in power, who 
could be induced to change his position in life 
for mine."

The courtier protested against such an ex
periment, until he thought the safety of his 
bead was involved, and then desisted.

On the following day the king started out 
1 behind four white horses, in his best purple 

and golden crown, to exchange places with the 
I happiest man he could find.

On an_ almost deserted road he espied a 
little cabin under some large trees that almost 
screened it from view. As the carriage drew 
nearer, tho king saw the occupant of the cabin 
digging in a patch. He seemed as happy as the 
biros that were singing on every limb; and he 
himself sung while ne pushed the spade in the 
ground, and turned up the soft earth.

When the carriage stopped, the man dropped 
his spade, and came to the fence to see what 
was wanted.

himself sun

WEE GOLD WATCH RING FREE
Gufirantaed Amcrlc^nWalch with gold'.ili 

ca»e beautifully engraved, and work, 
warranted by the manufacturer,, who 

will repair any breaks fur one year. 
Perfect time-keeper. Hour, minute 
and second h*D<u; Arablcdial; very 
thin. Given Absolutely Fbkk, and 
Vlth It cornea a handsome gold band 
Ring which will wearf or yean. Sim
ply tend ue your name and address 
for only 24 Packages of BI. UI NE 
to sell at 10c a package. Every one 

will buy of you. Heturn our $2X0 from
At sale and w* will at once send you the Gold 
Watch and Bing. We have given away over 
5/00/HX) premiums.
BL.UINE MFG. CO. (OM Bdhbl. Fira.) 

48U Hill St.. Ceaecrd June., Mass.

EAFNESS CURED
64 PAGE

JC KHzILr booh
TELLS HOW TO CURE YOURSELF
ofpartfal or complete Deafseaa .Headnoixc*. 
Ringing In Ears, Discharrlpr Ears, Ulcers 
In the Ears and all other Ear Diseases, ad 
well as Catarrh, Hay Fever, Asthma, at your 
own home. Book tells all about Deafnesd 
and other ear diseases; bow to cure them, 
Tells how various constitutional diseases 
affect hearing. Gives all symptoms of ap- ; pr^M^D«fa«s Tells all about Headnol 
Tells about artificial ear drums and how to prevent Dear- ____

l. TeUs all about Catarrb. Book Is frss write today. Address

MW SHOT CAMERA FREE
This camera Is not a toy, but is 

a practical Instrument with which

lenses. Takes a pictures^ Indic, 
square. Just press the lever and 
the picture Is taken. Six pictures 
can do taken with one loading. DO 
WOT SEND ANT MONET; simply 
write us for twenty article* fast 
Sclllngjewelry to sell at xo cents

"cadi. When sold send us the 
money f^a.oo), tnd the same day 
that we receive It we will send the 

above described snap shot camera absolutely tree, all charges paid 
CUMMINGS A KING, DEPT. 723, ATTLEBORO. MASS

The Icing stepped down, and asked him'Some 
questions regarding the prospect of good 
crops in the country, and then said,—

,ZI should be very well contented if I were 
as happy as you were.”

"And I,” replied the peasant, "should be 
very happy if I were king.”

‘rYou are one,” replied the king, as he 
threw his robes about the man’s shoulders, 
and placed his golden crown upon his head. 
"This is your carriage, and these are your 
servants,, who will bear witness that we nave 
changed places, and that I am the peasant.”

The joy of the new-made king knew no 
bounds. He sat in the carriage with all the 
dignity of the old king. In his heart he fan
cied ne must be dreaming, and pinched his 
arms and asked his attendants to stick pins 
in him that he might be sure that he was 
awake. He thought of his great power with 
glee, and felt happy in the knowledge that 
he could make the country go to war and cut 
off the heads of people vmo in any- way dis
pleased him. What puzzled him most was 
the fact that he had ever been happy before, 
and he was at a loss to understand it.

“Whip up the horses,” he said, “as I wish 
to reach the palace before sundown.”

But, in reality, he feared that the old king 
might have changed his mind, and might be 
running along the road to overtake them.

When he reached the palace, there was little 
excitement, as all the inmates knew they 
were to have a new king. ,

That night he made up his mind to have 
a grand banquet, such as a king should have. 
So he ate a most inordinate quantity of the 
richest dishes, and he did not stop until al
most midnight, when he retired. ,

He was awakened several times before 
morning with nightmare, and passed so mis
erable a night that he was tired and sleepy 
when it was time to arise for the day. While 
he was a peasant and worked hard year in and 
year out, he had never known any but nights 
o£ refreshing sleep. —

But this did not trouble him much. He 
concluded, that be would, soon become ac
customed to royal banquets, and that would 
be the end to sleepless nights. No sooner 
had he disposed of this trouble'than it oc
curred to him that he had heard that it was 
a common thing for a king to have his food 
poisoned Perhaps his food had been in
sufficiently poisoned the night before. In 
that case the servants would make sure to 
put enough in his coffee to kill hini at break
fast.

This was a terrible reflection, and it har-
rowed the king’s feelings 
never been harrowed bef

in a way they had 
ore. I^it he went

May be found in soulful, earnest reading of inspired 
thoughts by the noblest, grandest writers. THE 
NEW YORK MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES is re
plete with sincere and restful thought. Readl And 
be at peace with yourself and all the world. 44 pages 
—SI .00 a year. Subscribe forthegreat NEW YORK 

MYSTERIES to-day. Address
YoS-*CUy North William Street, Now

to his breakfast, determining that he would 
not touch the coffee. Then he concluded 
that they might deceive him by putting the 
poison where he would least suspect it.

When he was a peasant he never knew 
such fear as this. He finished his breakfast 
in great alarm. His agitation had been so 
great that it gave him a worried, pale look.

"Is your majesty well?" asked one of the 
courtiers.

"Why?” said the king.
“Your majesty certainly looks very ill,’* re- 

t>Wed the courtier.

Food does not tickle ften enough to

That’s Constipation!

slide out one load of trouble, bat they 
can’t help the Cause.

caret.
—When your tongue is coated,
—When you have Heartburn, 

Belching, Acid Risings In throat,
—When Pimples begin to peep out,
—When your Stomach Gnaws or Burns,
—That’s the time to check coming Con

stipation, Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
One single Candy Cascaret will do it if 

taken at the right minute, just when you 
first feel the need of it.

A "Cascaret in time la worth nine” 
later on.

Cascarets don’t Purge, nor Weaken, 
nor waste Digestive Juices in flooding 
out the Bowels, like Salts, Castor Oil# 
"Physics." 7

But, — they act tike Exercise on the 
Muscles that shrink and expand the In
testines, thus pushing the Food on Natur
ally to its Finish.

When the Bowel Muscles grow flabby 
weak, or lazy from want of Exercise, the

In fact, they weaken the Bowet- 
Muscles more than ever by slackerv.r.g 

them, and by doing work for them 
which they should do for themseivea.

When your Arm-Muscles grow flab^r 
they need Exercise, to strengthen them 
—not a sling to support them.

When your Bowel-Muscles grow flab
by they need Exercise to strengthen 
them—not “Physic” to pamper them. 
Then carry the little ten-cent “Vest

take a Cascaret whenever you suspect 
you need.lt.

One Cascaret at a time will promptly 
cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tongue,

sure, but mild and effective action.
Have the little 10c Emergency box of 

Cascarets constantly near you!
All Druggists sell them—over tea mil-

Be very careful to get the genuine, made

and never sold in 
stamped "CCC."

bulk.

FREE TO OUR READERS
’ it has been arranged to mail free a beaati- 
ful little French-designed GOLD-PLATED

made, and we want every reader to have one. 
Ten cents in stamps is asked, as a measure of 
good faith, and to cover cost of Cascarets with 
which, this dainty box is loaded. 72a

Send today, be sure to mention this paper and 
write your address plainly. Address Sterling 
Remedy Company, Chicago or Hew Tork.^

BARGAIN SALE
REMNANTS Of SILK RIBBONS

BEAUTIFUL SILK RIBBONS

mawta •rank 
Rlbbons,wEL^

ALMOST FREE}

otter sty<es at Plain and FancySatin Edge. Silk Brocade. Striped Ottoman, and various
<mr lady friends. _____________"_____________ .

We will send 1 r»cka?e for 35 cents, silver, or SO cents in s-ceat stampt. Gare&zdy packed tn boxes, pG$2pald« epe 
receipt of price. Ad<lre« ___
PARIS RIBBON CO. Box 1344, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y

city, we have narked the. prices way down. are das 
meat beau t Hui Silk Ribbons la the East. a=d a: this re=axk- 
*ble nxaxk-dowa sale we are *akiae an ceereceJeered and ceeaxaS- 
lelcd BARGAIN OFVKR. These beaut mil Silk Ribbons 
were recently purchased 
will enable our ladv cuseo 
W

beautiful SUk Ribbons at ono time, and they arecertainly

OUR CUT PRICES win se.

01® PREMIUM COLLECTION OF ROSES.
Hosea ar* the no** pop«Ur HIcnrez* ta ezlsxeEra. Ttetr 

BtirTY, KR1GBANCR and XBEXDASCXhldy anWla Csem to 
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Every home tbould ba tuppUed wIib Rota, u they reqclra 111-

Uu, but the eholeetl and ami Pif-w» ua 
well rooted, ttreac and tealtby plant*, and 
are cuanntaed to Riva aaUrtacOonar bmocj 
rMunded. la enter to latxo&ac* Tea 
Hnaxrnran Into tewbnuM, we Win vend 
It for three months co trial, tocviter with 
SIX CHOICE EYKH-BLQOmXQ HOSES, 
which are briefly d*acTUi>l a* fcSow*: New 
CHmMng Bose, CRIMSON RAMBLES—On* 
of tho atrikinc rharadartatlca of thia Baa* 
ta ita remarkable color, which ta of tba bsteht- 
e» crimson, which remains undimmed to th*

•nd. It fl sre**i!fnt!y hardy The Unique Yellow Rm*, FRLNCISKA KREGEH-—In 
ftaahadln<o( deep coppery yellow It stands alone and dlatinet taxa ill ether*. 
Th* Charming1 Bose, T11K BRIDE.—This Is undoubtedly the finest white Rao* ever 
offered to the pubUe. The Farnons Roee. HELEN GOELD.—The stronswt Knowing, 
beeat blooming and hardiest Hybrid Tea Boa* now- known. It ta oa**i tba targeet 
and fullest of red Roses; long, plump buds, forming flowers of grand ataa and gnat 
beauty. Tba ProUte Rose, STAR Of LYON,—This magnificent Tea Bcso tea rich 
golden yellow; a strong, healthy and wigoroua grower ? Immenn 
flowers and buds early'aud lake. The B«actlfnl and Hardy Rose, ,
Popular pink Hose. It te a del^hiM shade of bright pint, very fine 
sadly grown; These six Roses make a splendid ccllecUnn. — „

We will send the above collection of Ux FINE BOSKS, together with Ite ne««* 
atemo for three months, for only Twenty-fin Cants. The Hoa”thstac* , j9 
twcaohold pobltcation for th* price In tba country. R prints th* beat Monas

need.lt
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STOMACH 
TROUBLES 

CURED

A Dollar’s Worth Free to Every Sufferer

New Method is Successful Where 
Medicines Alone Fail.

Shortly after he was satisfied that nothing 
serious was the matter, and he went out into 
the garden tn take a breath of fresh air. He 
had not proceeded far when, he noticed some 
one following him* The follower was be
tween him and the palace, and he could do 
nothing but depend upon himself in case of 
an attack. No matter where he walked, 
this man followed him, so he sat down to see 
if the straggler would venture nearer. But 
the man dia not. He stood still and watched.

Tho king thought that he never could be 
attacked if he allowed hia prospective as
sailant to know that he was watched. So 
ho shouted for help, and. in an instant a dozen 
servants were at his side.

“That man yonder is following me to kill 
me," he cried, pointing to Hie man who stood 
near.

"No, your majesty, he is not,” replied the 
spokesman of the servants. " He is the 
man who follows you as a guard, to prevent 
others from killing or molesting you."

"Is it, then, so common a thing for kings 
to be killed in this way, that it is necessary 
to have a constant guard?"

His servants assured him that such was 
the case.
g^This disturbed hishis disturbed his peace of mind to such 

extent that he began immediately to 
question the absolute happiness of being a 
king.

an

When he returned to the palace, there 
were hundreds of people waiting to see him, 
on all kinds of business—people to have pe
titions signed, ministers with schemes of 
every description, so that the king’s head 
spun, and he didn’t have time to think.

Let Your Doctor
Test It.

We will ship you, in a plain sealed case with nomarks to show contents, 
FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of HAYNER WHISKEY, either RYE 
or BOURBON, for $3.20, and we will pay the express charges. Take it 
home and sample it, have your doctor test it, every bottle if you. wish. 
Then, if you are not perfectly satisfied, ship It back to us at our expense _ 
and your $3.20 will be promptly refunded. Doesn't such a guarantee, 
backed by a company that has been in business for 40 years and has a 
capital of $500,000.00 paid in full, protect you fully ? How could any offer 
be fairer? The expense is all ours if you’re not satisfied. YOU don’t 
risk a cent

“Spanish Legation, Washington, D. C.
* “ I have used Hayner Whiskey in the Legation for medicinal and table purposes 

and I consider it so exceptionally good that I will serve it to my guests in future*”
^Emilio de Ojeda, I

“Spanish Minister to U, S. A." ।

HAYNER WHISKEY
My Peptopad treatment cures stomach trouble 

©f almost every form and stage. It regulates the 
bowels, relieves soreness, and strengthens the 
nerves of ths stomach. It conquers Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Distress after eating. 
Kervousness, Catarrh of the Stomach, Heart FluV 
taring, Bick Headache, etc., promptly and unfail
ingly. Yon can eat what you want and all you 
want without fear of distress. Peptopads, being 

remedy, produce no reaction or drug 
effect and are worn without Inconvenience, They 
contain no opiates and will not create a drug habit. 
This method of treatment cures the most obstinate 
cases In a common sense way, which Is fully ex
plained In a valuable booklet sent with the free 
treatment. If you suffer from any form of Stomach 

IT111 send 10c to cover mailing ex- 
you absolutely FREE a dol- 

of my celebrated treatment. Do not 
■user another day, for I can cure you. Send NOW. 
DR. Q.C.YOUNG,44 People’s Bank Bia. Jackson. Mich.

FJT PEOPLE
I Will Send You a Trial Treatment Free

I can reduce your weight Three 
to Five Pound, a Week and turn 
111 health into robust health, men
tal elugglihnesa into activity, and 
relieve that feeling of fullness and 
oppreaalon by producing healthy 
digestion and. aaalmilation. No 
distasteful dieting or starvation, 

no exercising, no nauseating 
drug* or sickening 
pills that, ruin the 
stomach. 1 am a 
regular practising 
physician and a spe* 
dah'si In the aucceM* 
fal redaction of su
perfluous fat. My new 

, _ and scientifically per
fected method strengthens th. heart 

and enables you to breathe easily, and quickly remove, double* 
.targe .f.w.k and fat hips. Prominent physicians advise 

their patient, to take my treatment and leading doctors them- 
•elvea are my patients. 1 absolutely guarantee satisfaction in 
57*7 ca*f‘ "rite to-day for free trial treatment. I will also 
**?., y°u free my new book on Obesity. It will give you detailed 
outline of my treatment; it will be sent you free. Address
m - .. BRADFORD, M. D.,116 Undford Buildlag/ go hast 22d Street, New York City.
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A guarantee goes with 
every ring. 
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any two of 
these rings 
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of the many 
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-In <®r premium sheet, write us for twenty snides of Jewelry to'sell at 10c each. When sold send us 
the money (f2.00) and the same may that we receive It 
we will send any two gold shell rings, your size, or any other premium you select, fhee.
CUMMINGS At n«pt. 19*, ATTLEBORO, MASS.

A A1 "T V* n If homestead application A Al ■ L 11 was tHed before June 23,1874,
wW *A Iw 1 r II for less than 160 acres, i 
■ > M vriu pay SPOT CASH for

oU LU IC no
HOMESTEADS SC

9 CHAIN FREE
Watch if American movement, latest style, 

nlckol-plated, 16 »Ue, very thin and guar
anteed. Sell 90 package* of ELUlNh 

k at 10 cent* each, return the money. We 
A send Watch, Chain and Charm at once, 
B postpaid. We trust you with BLUINE. 
w 2,500.000 watches and other premiums 
F given away In last • years.

Jn^Hrntyo^^Av^h^am^pportuuityTThoworklB 
v*ry plossant and will pay you handsomely for oven your 
■Dare time. 1 speak from experience. aa 1 have often

BWNiousHOME^® 
where, ^clty, town or moniry. You pay for it In small 
monthly sums, asm* no rent Should you die no further

। paymenie reQnired. Guaranty Fund protect* you. Write now 
for facte. Agents wanted. Addrsw Home Security 
Company, 518 Eoultablu Uld<.« Baltimore, Md.

After he had been a king two weeks, he 
was completely, undone, physically and men- 

he regretted the day he had given 
up his hovel for a palace.

"Perhaps the old king," he thought, "is 
as tired of my lowly habitation as 1 am of 
his crown. I shall go and see if he will ex
change places with me." So the king put 
on his finest robe and his crown, as the old

taU

king had previously done, and drove away 
in ms grandest carnage. . . .

As soon as the old king had placed his 
crown on the head of the peasant, and had 
seen him vanish in the distance, he went out 
where the peasant had been digging, and con
tinued the work. After he had worked half 
an hour, all the rheumatic pains, of which 
he couldn’t rid himself as a king, departed. 
And he sang as merrily as the birds in the 
trees, and felt happier every minute At 
dinner he had such an appetite that he en
joyed every morsel in a way that he had never 
done during his entire reign.

That night he slept as he had been unable 
to sleep while burdened with the affairs of 
his country- He didn’t toss about at all, 
and he did not wake up until the sun was 
high. Then he hurried down and had his 
breakfast while the birds hopped about the 
door or sung in the rose-bush by the window.

“I am as happy as a king is supposed to 
be,” he cried, ^and I should be happy to 
know that the present king, poor fellow, 
would ever be as contented as I am now."

And the old king worked on in perfect con
tentment for several days, feeling safe from 
the conspiracies of enemies, and on the best 
of terms with his own conscience, so that he
was indeed a happy man

The garden was progressing finely and 
the new occupant grew happier every day, 
and saw nothing but sunshine. This con
tinual flow of happiness was never disturbed 
until one night when the king-peasant had 
a terrible nightmare. He awoke fearfully 
agitated and in a cold perspiration.

He had dreamed that he was king again.
He hastily arose and lighted a candle to

peasant had 
ke fearfully

take a look at the surroundings, to make 
sure that he was not in a palace, and was not 
a king. He was afraid to go to sleep for 
fear the dream might be repeated.

That very day, while he was working and 
singing in the garden, he saw a great dust 
down the road, and in a few moments the 
carriage of the king stopped at the gate.

"How is the garden getting on?^* said the 
new king.

“Splendidly.”
"Would you not like to give me my hovel 

back in exchange for your palace and 
crown ? ”

I would not think of it. said the old
king. “You must go to some one who has 
never been a king, if you want to make such 
an exchange. If you go on a little farther 
down the road you may find some man who 
would be glad to wear a crown.”

So the new king drove down the road, 
and asked the first laborer he met if he would 
like to be a king.

"No," replied the laborer. "I was a king 
for a few days, and that was enough for me. 
L traded off my crown for this shovel and 
pickaxe, because the king who had given, it 
me for a small hut refused to trade back.”

The king rode on, and, much to his surprise, 
every man he met refused the unhappy 
monarch’s offer to make him a king, each one 
stating as his reason that he had already 
been a king for a greater or less period..

It seems that every man in the neighbor
hood had worn the crown at one time. or 
another, and that the king, who was trying 
to exchange places with tne humblest being 
in the realm, was simply the last man in the 
land to get it.

Thus it was that the nation was filled with 
the people who found the greatest happiness 
in the humblest spheres of life, and learned 
to be contented without nursing an ambition 
to be great and powerful.

The peasant-king had to rule all his I1 , 
for no one would exchange with him. And 
when he was bent and tottering with age 
he would go to the bridge that commanded 
the main avenue of his domain, with an um
brella over him to keep off the sun and rain, 
and persistently offer hie cfown to every 
passer-by. But no one would accept it.— 
R. K. MunkiUr^k.

4 FULL $0.20 EXPRESS
QUARTS O PREPAID

When you buy HAYNER WHISKEY, it goes direct to you 
from our own distillery, one of the largest and best equipped 
in the world. That’s why it’s so good and pure. When you 
buy HAYNER WHISKEY you save the enormous profits 
of the dealers. That's why it costs you so little. You 
cannot buy anything purer; better or more satisfactory than 
HAYNER WHISKEY, no matter how much you pay. 
That’s why we have over half a million satisfied customers. 
Write our nearest office and do it. NOW.

Orders for Ariz., Cal., Col., Idaho, Mont., Nev., N, Mex., 
Ore., Utah, Wash., or Wyo., must be on the basis of 4 Quarts 
for g4.OO by Express Prepaid:, or 20 Quarts for 
$15.20 by Freight Prepaid.

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
Dayton, O. St. Louis, Mo. St. Paul, Minn. Atlanta, Ga.'

Distillery, Troy, 0. CapHallS500,000.00,’paid In full. Established 1866.

10 cents ea

GOU WITCH INO CHAIN 
OR WATCH PENDANT

SWANSEA WATCH COMPAHT
Department 228 North Swansea,Maa*.

Pendant free. The Watch Pendant 
la gold-plated and is set -with five beautiful

movement, only % of an Inch thick: weight complete onlys ounces. Runs 00 houro with one 
winding. Coses are Fine Gold Plate Finished and 
ore Handsomely Chased. Looks and. runs as well aa ft 
TWENTY-FIVE HOLLAR WATCH. Every watch is TIMED. 
TESTED, REQULATED and GUARANTEED. We keep it 
in repair free of charge for one year. Send us your 
name and address and we will mail you twenty-two 
handsome gold finished Jewelry Novelties to sell at ____ ____ They are Fast Sellers. When
sold, send us the money ($2.20), and the same 
day we receive It we will send you the Wateh and Chain, 01 The Chatelain Pin and

2 Gallons Paint FREE
AM A All AA AMT AC •wint. meuta amut oNx-uaLFA A A AUAAARImb MICE charted by altiara, 1b the highest grade 
paint made* and will cover double the surface, and wear tw Ice aa long a* anv 
other paint made tn the world, we make thia WONDHRFUL FRKE OFFER, 
ftim KABE AEEEA cut thia ad. cut and ccnd ta ue. on on a poctal UUn f HEE UrrEn* card or in a letter *ayi “Send me your new 

paint offer.” and wo will send you by return mall, postpaid, free with our 
compUmcntf, c~p now, bld. color sample book, showing the exact colon of 
ovexy ohado of ready mixed house paint, graphite creosote, floor, roof, mineral, 
enamel and buggy paint; also everything Tn paint and painters* *uppllM, Includ
ing oils, leads, varnishes, dry colors, stains, brushes, sundries, etc. Wo will send 
you our big oocZ: of information on “How to Paint,” ovorything made so plala 
and simple, that any cao without previous experience can do any kind of eenerU 
painting, wo will explain to you fully why we, ** manufacturers, can furnish 
you a much higher grade of ready mixed house and barn paint than yeu can buy 

elsewhere, wo will toll you why our paint wlH cover double tho surface, last twice as long as any other paint made, 
and why wo can sell It at about one-half tho lowest price you can buy elsewhere; we will toll you why wo can furnlxh 
you for jurt a fow dollars (13.00 to 65.00) enough of tho best paint In the world to cover a medium also house (two 
coats), wo will tell you everything about ready mixed paint, and we will send you our “Twe Gallons Free Paint Offer, 
on offer by which toy one can test two full gallons of our paint, use it on their own buildings free of any cost to them, 
IWDITE HE At nilPE and get all eur color bosks. Instruction books, books en painting, our now propssl. Will IE U A A I URvE tlon. our “Two Gallons Free Offer.” everything that will go to you by return mail,

ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago, III.

TELEPHONES ON TRIAL
Highest grade, practical, serviceable Telephones and outfits that can bo put up by anyone without ---- '--------- knowledge of electricity. Offered At very low cost and on 30 Days’ Free Trial, 

overed by our written binding gn any experience or 1--------_ — 
Every telephone covered by our written binding 
guarantee. All explained in our Free Telephono 
Catalogue. In our Free Telephone Catalogue 
we explain how easily ft telephone line can

be put up to Include two or any oumber of 
houses in tho country or ta large and smau towna. Wc furuteh complete Inafructfons with 
©very outfit, very simple tod easy to follow.

Every farm bouse, every residence should 
have ■ telephone through the opportunity 
offered by tuL Our prices and telephone trial 

proposition will lurprlse you. Cut this ad

$9.95
BUYS OUR VERY HIGHEST GRADE. 
FULLY GUARANTEED. 5-MAGNET 
BRIDGING TELEPHONE, with compact 
cabinet, 1,600 ohm Huger, Including two I 
dry batteries, for u»o on party Una,

Special price* In doxen lot*. Other ttytet 
of Standard Telephones as low u *7*70

■mm* out and send to ua or write a postal and ask tor our Free Telephone Catalcgue, and IM 
rnpANMIR complete catalogue, thoroughly Illustrated, showing all telephones and the various parts.

■■ymWnM our astonishingly low priest owe new and wonderful telephone proposition that interest* every* 
OESSESt one, especially progressive farmers, our trial offer, pay after received terms, all will go to yo« 

by roturn mail, postpaid. Be rare to write tor thia tree Telephone Catsloguo, ADDRESS.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., tCHICAGO. ILL.
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Great Waist Bargains
JAP 
WHITE 
ONLY

LAWN

lion

•f tadtaa mbwvI «* will mN 20,000 «!». ft Ui irt Wahts m RaatFsaMNara e 95c 
MdSI.RK THE RSc WAIST fa oarer in retail •tore* at lew than *2-00. lt*a made of fine aheer 
white lawn with daintily tucked •qua re yoke, odxed with beautiful open work ombre id 

ory Insertion. Ei- 
tending acroea front below yoke la lovely 
wide open-work em. 

broidery. The col. 
iar is daintily 
edged with fine 
hemstitching and 
VaL lac®. Th© 
sleeves arc th© very 
latest stylo, cut 
full, made with 
wide graduated 
enfta el e ga ntly hematltchan and

tucked.
THE S1.RS »AOT 
l*Yrtail©d by all 
J tort* at S4.00.

t*a mad© of Ra© 
whit© Jap Mik. 
with yv>k© •«©. 
**atl* laid in

and ahirrl
•re tb® f**hlcn»We Ml e^l® with finely teekwL arada- •ted caff*. The center plait and detachable collar are daintily trimmed with Vai. lace insertion. Baek open- 
tn< la nnlahed with three rows of beautiful cluster tuck*. Siaee Croat 32 to 42 inch bust measure.

Send ns price of waist wanted 10c extra to pay pert- 
age. give tons, and we will Mall waist postpaid with the 
uniierstunding that you can return it If not satisfactory and wo will promptly refund your money. If you want 
to be reefed on the vecy latest spring and summerrtvles

Great Fashion B*ok^hJ?n; 
finest half-tones scores of elegant shirt waists and hundreds of rare, beautiful garments, exset reproduction* 
of th© originals which were made in PARIS, L—don and Kar 
Tark especial ly tor us; from designs of famous modistes, 
and immense stocks of ladies’ and misses* cloth and 
washable salt*. Market*, capes, skirts, muslin underwear, 
children’s sad infants* garments, millinery, ladies'

ng worn

Dry Goods, Notions, Corsets th lagged 
by ladle*- PtouLBent are dr— qced», «Bk*. velvets, ging
ham* and. wash, fabric*, white walsting*. domestics, nn- 
tersrear,hMbnulacea.embroidery, gloves and spring and 
rummer novrttic© in belts and wrtrt b*ca- EVEKYTHlNfi AT

ISO to ASS Wert Madiaoa 
Street. CHICAGO. UHM

TRUE OPULENCE
By Echvard M. Dawson, Jr

PULENCE docs not mean merely 
riches ; it means far more. 
Money is simply one phase of it 
or, we may better say, the re
sult of ik 'It .is its. shadowing 

forth on the material plane. While true opu
lence necessarily brings material prosperity 
with it, nevertheless it is a state of mind, pot 
a material condition, as so many imagine. 
It is what we all hiscnsibly seek; for, when 
obtained. **all things shall be added unto u»." 

It may bo objected here that there are 
many rich men that manifest scarcely a spark 
of genuine love, and have almost no spiritual 
development, so deep arc they sunk in ma
terialism, so entirely do they come within the 
category * * of the earth, earthy. ” These may 
even have acquired wealth by unjust dealing, 
by cruel oppression and extortion. Why, 
vou sav, should these men manifest opulence? 
Nevertheless, they possess it in some of its 
manifold forms, such, as energy, foresight, 
fertility of resource, etc. These must reap 
their harvest, and in time* be pictured forth 
in the world of matter. Their possessors have 
no faith in spiritual laws, it is true; but they 
have a blina (though none the less unques
tioning and thorough) confidence, in their 
own ability to meet any and all crises. The 
moment this confidence is shaken, however, 
they are apt to lose all they have gained, 
since they have no firm anchor for this faith. 
And frequently, when a man of this stamp 
has amassed a fortune, it is more like a mile
stone around his neck than otherwise; for he 
does not know the true, as well as. truly 
pleasurable, way to spend it—that, is, by 
helping others. He imagines that, since by 
his own strenuous efforts his fortune was 
made, it should all be expended for bis own

if they had to choose, would not prefer to be 
one of the former class? Not that money 
should be undervalued, nor that wo should 
not give due credit and admiration to the 
perseverance and energy that, starting at 
nothing, have, thread by thread, woven the 
gigantic fabric of a huge fortune; for money 
is a great and good thing if used wisely. It 
is only a curse when misused, when, applied 
to opprension. and wrong. It may an<l ollould 
be simply a •tepping-aton© to culture and 
benevolence.

The truly opulent and auccessfut man la 
a compound of both qualities. He has all 
the gnt, the energy, the perseverance, the 
forethought of the materially successful man, 
as well as the highest and noblest of inspira
tions and, motives. He cares not for money 
in itself, knowing it to be just so much, metal 
or paper; yet he strives to make it, since to 
help himself and others it is necessary to 
do so. However, he will not debase himself 
in order to gain in a monetary sense, since he 
knows by so doing he loses in moral stature. 
He prizes his own integrity -far more than 
he does a few paltry dollars; therefore, cheat
ing and “sharp” business practice are im
possible to him. And others, assured of his 
honesty and squareness, instinctively deal 
justly by him. He does not have to pinch 
and scrape, for he has faith in the assurance 
of that unfailing supply. He fears no “rainy 
day,” and dam to or invest his last 
cent, since he is certain that to-morrow win 
bring with it the sure solution of an problem* 
This faith, however, does not make an idler

MiSICKoF
Tobacco
NEW REMEDY

SENT FREE.

ie never obtains true satisfac-

“Ob! wbat s pkMur® to 
Me jrotir man or boy turn, 
with a irrv from tobac
co, clgBrA.cIgaretue or snug, 
dlnguvted and olekened by 
tbe very odor I And obi 
the toy ot knowing that Iio 
rojofcra, tool r*Joke* to be fr«© from Ih>h>1ihmIl b©v<* h*4 that pleMw©. Any on© e— haa* uJ Kkav© 
Riven it to brantreffo. I wifi gUdly give It to you, a* 1 
apwing to mH and want no mon*y. 
My husband wan a Tobacco “ Send.* 
Tula wonderful so* rewedv enred him, reetored hl* broken bealt*, and 
I am determined that th© whole world, 
■hall know of thb B®aven-Mt>t Mess
ing for women, who cured thetr loved 
ones; the p^etUre being odorleM and - tasteless, may bo

GIVEN SECRETLY
bi Ten, Coffee and Food 

MEN CUBE THEMSELVES 
eslly, and gradually, by taking the 
remedy in iar4d /onn ■ 
three or four times a day. 
They like thia remedy be- 
eauae they don’t have to

in the mouth and takes 
away all craving for to- 
boceo.

Tk« Tne Trcrtawnt till 
cured hoadxcdA although 
merely sent to Sbow bow 
harmfeM it la, how It may b© o*e<l, etc. If you naan mon> it will enat kw than

that the “Lord helps him that helps himself/* 
And he does not hesitate to consecrate his 
best efforts to the cause of ennobling and up
lifting humanity by his deeds, his thoughts, 
or his writings He has the poet’s eye • for 
the beautiful in Nature, art, or sentiment

to his Creator and to his fellow-man, and calls 
every man bis brother—if not in blood, yet

Mn.L ADOWNiNg, Vkwn BrijgM, PATTON, OHKL

60 DAYS FREE
M NAH na THAL: you

cefru, just thoughts,
actions

maj

COCCHFREB

as if it were your last, utilizin 
highest you are conscious of- 1

su
ODR FREE OFFER.

hr ftocka of

and let

kbowlac a mashurt MeYet how in-

THIS WAY

For one delicious thrill.

lence? 
Christ.

the God wr 
desire to e

WRITE TODAY 
for O'Ur bis 
toee hard ware

out is caused by the revolt of 
m him against materialism, the 
tress the highest attributes of

Being. Until these are expressed, there are 
never present the deep-seated joy and con
tent that come to the man that lives up to RnMBfla. eartar to art 

(any tenser can aw pump© more water.

new vistas of peace and joy. R 
past nor worry about the future

by the God within you. Reject all unworthy 
thoughts as soon, as they come into your mind. 
Confute yourself entirely to the Father’s loving

I J » >K Odhr O rpu wul wrlto K OUE ftw Wkadauu MOer. Address 
■BARS, aOCBUCA a CO., Chicago, 
LIFE IN THE WOODS

historians, poets—many spirituafly-minded 
and cultured people—are almost entirely 
without means.' They possess the higher

DETONS
HAg&m FREE

S60LW1DE

forth of

1 »4

And catch the low refrain, A Financial Opportunity
Would I might pass again!

I would cot but have 
Where symphonies

That I destined eve to Death may say, 
The ^p is drained, so welcome now thou

B1 ackesiith
To 
8 u

LADJ^I 

vict

OS SA-'-'

other article Hv*,- to The

the energy, the foresight, the prudence per-

comparably richer and grander a genius like 
Columbus, poets like Homer and Dante, than 

‘ pee only boast is that of material 
Who of the thoughtful and wise.

LIFE AND SORROW

Where sou! to soul u know

I'm never more alone.

SUDEmOG^
John M. Smyth Co.

Holds all my Being stilL

And passed from thine to mine

WtwllLidW I stood walled round by towers I could not

Laughed at my fears, and still withheld the

st $1^25 apt xooth/

I WILL BE SILENT

May wisdom teach me, day by day.
Tis only clattering fools despise

The tongue that doth nq thoughts betray.

ien wept L for some little cross to bear. 
And Sorrow came by night, and set me free!

Arthur Stringer.

nntfnJIr at oar risk RBbject to HMfotnirR* approvat 
ffklkm Bl CsmwiL Am to 156 West Modison 
JOnn mt SmyTn w» chicaso, ilurou.

I patent; 
COLT SKIN 71 

is?#

fiOtHHS
OR

Misses

95c i

Shoesat 4Sc up; la- 
; wp Order from this 

__ J sad rise and width 
wore, or write for our bi<

HPa.ca.DEPT. * emc/do.

DQ&L MA® ROeS FOR OKU*
rets, anfi Bjkbmta. BexulB cents tor cataloK. CIA Ais n 
T«AJNT»TS. 510 WLobs Pn. a

Gold Watch FREE AND RING L!Lh=

ppy in that land of flowers, 
the old life I had known— 
the sound of showers—
deep autumnal undertone 

Awoke and flashed across the languid hours, 
Where I still watched, unhappily alone. Consumption

Book

airy foe investment »Ukh u nut a 
copper or any luut ot a ui me, no tan©! 
not a gambling proposition m »toek*, 
or provisions,out one dealing with a

tty

Alone when human lips are mute.

Await the stillness absolute.

I will be silent, and the flower 
Perchance its magic will disclose; 

’Twere more than worth a quiet hour 
To win the secret of a rose!

The husti of day. th© calm ot night.
-win i unv«l mysUn-us to my soul, Lill ____ ***”**••

of industry. I will send all this at my avyear^ 
Please let ma hear from you.
CHARLI8 E. ELLI8, Pre© idea U
727 Temple Court Building, N. Y« City,

»
or

ptlon Cure Co.. 754 Wctar St. Kilunnw, 
Mich., and they wttl gladly tend you the book 
by return mail free and also a rawer MU »up-

Oou’A

leal book tells in 
plain, limple lan-

tloa can be cured In 
your own home. If 
you know Qt any one 
•wifering from Con
sumption. Catarrh.
Bronchitis. Asthma 

any throat or lung

This raluable med-

Ym (ar a

paper. The Faaa^om Momthly.

trouble, or mo yourself 
afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others hare cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried tailed, and they 
lleved their case hopeless#

crsoaiUy with Mr. kma la lias Matter,—Bdxtmi Tu 
1SAG«)S Mostmlt.

FACE WAT CH FREE
ANO RING
American uioweinenLxnanui- 
Ued. watch, bwtuiul. acciv 
rate. IhUAt he vol d^Lhour. mkauU SI Uc^d WdiTtbU beaaujul 
waUh hud a haudbotn® gold-

only pkgs, of Bluing tk IB 
each. Bendyournkmo 
and addreta for the 
Binin*; veil it and re-

or rour uro. our We
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Doll and Ring FREE
This charming little lady was made isyr 

us by one of the most expert doll makers of 
the world. She is one of many thousands 
delivered to us for the purpose of making 
thousands of little girls happy. Dolly is 
not a cheap, small doll such as is seen in 
the toy stores, but is a great big beauty 
with a genuine bisque head, feet and arms; 
and a strong, well made body. She turns 
her hood, moves her arms and legs, and 
<CMui to sloop the same as you do. (Eyes 
close automatically when you lay her 
down). She has large, expressive eyes, 
pearly teeth, rosy cheeks ana natural curly 
ringlets. She is completely dressed from 
head to foot. Her hat and dress are daintily 
trimmed with lace and ribbons. She has 
shoes and stockings that you can take off 
and put on, and set of trimmed underwear. 

DIAMOND RING FREE
The Bing is made of x<-karat 
solid gold rolled plate and it is 
absolutely guaranteed. It is 
made in the famous TiflYtny 
style setting, and is set with an 
imported flashing stone cut to 
Closely resemble a genuine KggKEaflk 
diamond. Wo send this ring 
your slee, carefully packed in 
a plush lined case with every 
doll Free.
NO MONEY REQUIRED
We will trust you. Just send us your name 
and. address. We will mail you 20 pieces of 
handsome gold finished jewelry novelties to 
sell at xo cents each. When sold send us the 
amotmt received ($2.00), and we will ship your 
Doll and Ring by first possible express. Free. 

The Big Doll Company
Dept. 823 mW ILL

WASHER and FREE COUCH OFFER
Enn AHI V <K 7K with the privilege of six months rUll UHL I AOs I vs free trial In your own home, we furnish our wonderful Mbs lesippi Washing Machino, the most 
wonderful washing machine ever Invented, very much better 
than washing machines widely advertised and sold by others at $12.00 to$ 16.00. Guaranteed by us for three years, runs 
with one-halt the work, does double tho amount ot work in 
cue-half the time ot any other washing machine on the market. Our new reverse spring motive power and roller bear

ing tub does the work. Washes anything from the most 
delicate lace to the heaviest blankets and rugs and will not 
injure th<flnes< fabric: works so easy that a mere child can do a big washing In ten minutes; forces double the amount ot 
water through and through every fibre than any other washer 

made; combines the good features of every other high grade washer on the market, with the defects of none; improve
ments and advantages on the Mississippi not to be found on any other machine. Everything illustrated and described In our 
handsome Free Washing Machine Catalogue. Write for it today. 
TUIC nminil EDEE To, cm tab m Rxk s-u«t I Hid UUUuH iNfaEe overstaffed couch FREE, if 
you buy from us. This astonishing tree couch offer will bo 
sent to you when you write for our Free Washing Machine 
Catalogue. Write us a letter or a postal card and say, ••Send 
me your Free Washing Machine Catalogue,” 
and the complete book telling all about tbe^S&^w^. rj— 
wonderful Mississippi Washer, our months free trial offer, three years binding
free, everything win go to you by return \m*n, free and postpaid. Write today, sure. It you want to Wm an about the most wonderful washing machine ever

ask tor the Free Washios Machine Catalogue. Address,

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, IL

A thoroughly tested and satisfactorily working tele 
phone for PRACTICAL USE in connecting rooms 
houses, shops, etc. It is simple in construction 
send’the outfit complete with rtill directions for setting
up, also 200 feet of wire absolutely free. Write us for 
20 articles of jewelry to sell for us at 10 cents each. WE 
TRUST YOU. When sold.send us the $2.00 you have 
received and we will ship this telephone outfit complete, 
all charges paid the same day that we receive the 
money. CDMMINGS & KING, Dept. 423, Attleboro. Mass.

want any of par other premiums instead of the Watch, you may 
have year choice as per Premium List.

CACE MFC. CO. Dept 422,' New Bedford, Mass,

BOYS AND GIRLS:
J/lDU want a nickel-plated watch with a handsome chain and charm. If 

yon will send us your name, .you can get this Watch with Chain and 
Charm for doing a little work. We guarantee io send you at once 20 
packages of our FAMOUS BLUING which you are to sell for us at 10 
cents per package. This BLUING is the best that can be bought, and 
any lady will be glad to bay a package at her door. We also send 
when yon write ust our Premium List, showing "how you can

J lo the heart of every Boy and Girl. Send u yoar name at oner .111 
^e^<LnU1!°fn °! W PAU0VS BWING. return the $2.00 you 

\ y°^r premium goes forward same day. If you

We glye this genuine 22 calibre
V ■ Hammerleaa HUNTING RIFLES

Fires 22 calibre long or short 
cartridges. Will kill at 100 

F*rds, Fitted with peep sights; lever action, with 
Automatic shell extractor; polished walnut stock; barrel 
ft blue-black gun metal. We give it FREE for selling ONLY 
BOof our Assorted Jewelry Novel ties, at 10 cents each. Wrltalor them today: 

JFe trust you. When sold return our $3.00 and we win Immediately send you the 
fltlEND SUPPLY COMPANY Department 19 7 BOSTON MASS

The Education of Boys

PHILOSOPHER has said that true
education for boys “is to teach them 
what they ought to know when they 
become men?r What is it they ought 
to know, then?
To bo true, to be genuine* No 

thht does noteducation is worth anything 
include this. A man had be 
how to read, ho had better never learn a letter 
in the alphabet and. be true and genuino in 
attention, in action, rather than being learned 
in all sciences and languages, to be nt the same 
time false in heart ana counterfeit in life. 
Above all things, teach them that truth is 
more than riches, more than culture, more 
than earthly power or position.

Second. To be pure in thought, language, 
life, pure in mind ahd body. An impure 
man, young or old, poisoning the society 
where ne lives with smutty stories and im- 
Kure examples, is a moral ulcer, who ought to 

o treated as the lepers of old, who werc^ban- 
ished from society and compelled to cry, “ Un
clean!” as a warning to save others from the

liter not know

pestilence. ’ ’
Third. To , be unselfish, to care for tiic 

feelings and comforts of others; to be polite, 
to be generous, noble, and manly. This will 
include a genuine reverence for the aged and 
things sacred.

Fourth. To be self-reliant and self-helpful, 
even from early childhood; to be industrious 
always and self-supporting at the earliest 
proper age. Teach them that all honest work 
is honorable, and that an idle, useless life, de
pendent on‘others, is disgraceful. When a boy 
has learned these’ four things, when he has 
made these ideas a part of his being, however 
young he may be, however poor, however 
rich, he has learned some of the most impor
tant things he ought to know when he be
comes a man.—Thompson's Island Beacon.

PATTI FEELS AS YOUNG 
AS EVER.

Mr. Edison
Z wanf ta seea 

graph in every 
American horned 
BE SURE to read

FREE TRI __
To any RESPONSIBLE party wo wllKBfp £ aonnl&o Edison phonograph direct from un to your Home on 
FREE TRIAL. No dopoutt; no, guarantee. Returnable 
at our expense If you are not CLAD to keep It—or pay
able at lowest caeh priced in email monthly Install* 
meutHj >2.00 A MONTH (or more according to price of outfit.) Pay us notnlno unlit .after trial at your 
home, fiend for oar free Edison Catalega

GUSTAVUS HOBSON, Mgr,__
EDISON PHONOGRAPH DISTRIBUTERS, 14b Michigan Avenue, Dept. 2130 Chicago.

CARPETS on TRI AL Ha Cut tills ad. out and send to 1 us, or oa a postal card aay. ■ ••send mo your Free Carpet 
N Catalogue,'* and you will re* y celvo free by return mail. po«L- 
' paid. lull parttculara how w0 furnish anyone, tree, a big variety 
ot largo aamplca of Ingrain, 
Brussels and Velvet Gurnets, you will get our Big Book of Carpets, beautifully illustrated and fully 
described* over 100 beautiful col
or plate samples ot carpets reduced from IM-yard lengths, 
AND OUR FREB RUO OFFER. - 

THE BIG FREB BOOK shows an almost endless variety of Carpets, Art Squares. Rugs. Matting. Oilcloth* Linoleum, Shades. Curtains* Draperies. Upholstery, sto. Yard width carpet. 9c per yard and upwards: big 
rugs with toney border and trlngo to cover big. parloiK $1.72 and up. Wb will cxMata vdtywe cast mU carpets at about ONE-HALF THE PRICES OTHERS CHARGE. 
THIS HUQ FREE. gSttbisblK 9x12 foot ru* free U you buy from m, tig explained in our free Carpet Cata
logue!OUR FREE TRIAL PLAN 
will be fully explained. How W0 cut 
and make carpet in any shape to fit 
any room, our binding quality guar
antee. our pay after received terms, 
quick delivery, color scheme, very 
little freight charges, our free Rug 
Offer, all will bo explained to you.

Cut this ad. out and eend to us or on a postal card say: 
"Sendme your Free Carpet Cataiogue,"and you will.get 
all thia free, and you will get our very latest and mod astonishingly liberal carpet offer, a carpet jproposltfos 
never known of before. WRITE TODAY and sss 
what you get FREB by return man* postpaid- Addresc 
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chica®

Patti, the1 great opera singer, although well 
along in years, has recently been delighting 
fashibnable Paris audiences with her charm
ing voice and grace of manner. She looks 
young and beautiful', because she knows the 
secret of keeping young. The great diva said 
to a newspaper man: r

“ I feel young, just as young as when, many 
years ago, I sang in a big bam in. Minneapolis 
during one of my American tours. Four 
thousand persons were present, most of I 
whom began, to ay when I was singing ‘ Home, I 
Sweet Home? as an encore. I almost cried 
myself. How these memories carry one back! 
I almost wish I was repeating my, experience of 
that tour.

“ I like singing for Parisian audiences, too; I 
they are sensitively sympathetic and appre
ciative in the highest degree. I like to sing 
to great artists, because it is their marvelous 
wealth'of feeling that enables them to be such 
great artists. It gives me great pleasure to 
sing at a benefit for an artist.

“There cannot be too much esprit de corps 
among us. Pride in one’s calling or profession, 
whatever it may be, is an element of success 
and should be encouraged. We artists enter
tain, amuse, mayhap help and elevate a great 
part of the human race. Why should we not 
do a little for each other?'

“By helping others one helps himself. I 
desire to keep young and cheerful, and I am 
young. What’s the use of growing old fast? “

All who subscribe now will 
receive this paper for one 
whole year, for only 20 cents, 
or five years for only 50 cents.

BLASTS FROM RAM’S HORN)
Faithful, works must rest on firm faith.
They who love melancholy live in misery.
Perfect liberty is manifest in delight in 

duty.
Policies make good tools when forged out of 

principle.
Our thoughts are the pigment with which 

we color life.
It is well to buy your fuel before you buy 

your kettle.
You cannot scatter sunshine out of a face 

like a vinegar cruet.
Our lamps do not cast shadows when the 

true light is shining.
You can measure a man’t title to heaven by 

his deeds on earth.
The church founded from wrong motives 

can never do right work.
The best way to bring others to our ideals 

is to get there ourselves.
Environment will no more save a man than 

a new will regulate an old watch. _
When you have learned to be a true saint in 

your home, heaven will take care of itself.

To acquire a true knowledge of the laws of 
life the mind must be kept pure and clean by 
the exercise of pure and clean thinking. 1 ure 
thought will create a sound, perfect body, 
and “a sound mind in a sound body is A short 
but full description of a high And happy 
state in this world. He that has these two 
has little more to wish for.” Health, cour
age, independence, self-reliance, and all the 
nobler traits of character are produced by 
pure thinking. Bad thoughts enervate; they 
are insidious, corroding, undermining.

FREE 
^pin 
iiWSnd LOCKET

Simply send us your name and 
address for xa packages of Mining to 
our ti-ao and we send 3 ma^lSben« 
presents—Ring, Pin and Heart Locket 
with Chain exactly as illustrated, 

aid. A combination of 
Belcher patterns. Set

charges prep
TlfBury ana Belcher patterns. Set 
with Lovely Senegal Diamonds— 
beauttfirL.briUiant. scintillating 
stones. Handsomely Mounted in Du
plex laid gold. Attract Immediate 
and. Pleasing attention. Don’t delay. 
Write us at once. You will be de
lighted. Money back if 
notpleased. Remember, 
all 3 premiums given for 
selling- only $1.20 worth of 
Bluing. Write at once. ■
GAGE RING CO., Box Dept
402, New Bedford, Mass.

Silver Set

Ladies, tins Silver Set is of genuine double-plated, 
government silver.' Warranted not to tarnish. Yoa 
could not buy an equal set for $5.00 in your local stores. 
You can get it FRKK. Sell 20 of our curio shell hat pins 
at 10c each; send us the $2.00, and beautiful I4-pieca 
Silver set is yourx U** of other premloms.and plan to secure 
2t-piccc silver set. or Apiece dinner set. without canvassing- ©• 
any expense. Write to-day. We will send you the pins at once, 
THE COL.ONIAL CO., Dopt. ttosCELICAGO*

FUTURE PROPHESIED
Aren’t you the least concerned about your future? 

We believe you are. Send birthdate, 2c. stamp for 
Sne«e«« lior<»eu|>«* Ail matters of business, sickness, 
friends, enemies, marriaire. lovers, travel, changes, 
speculations, conlldenUally treated by an Expert 
Astrologer. Will give special 1^3.00 Horoscope Free, 
inst to advertise our business. Write at once for 
particulars. Dept. T. Mystic Seer, LEON KTlu CO^ 
SYRACLSE, N. T„ Box <W3.

When I flay cured, I mc*>a 
Rj Cd a radical cura. I have made
&n Tn the disease of Fits, Epl- (
Iha H lepgyorFadllngSLok^

a^a a <■> X ncsa anfa-Ionr study and 
a warrant my remedy to per*

mauently cure the worst 
oasof. Don’t doapkir if others have failed. Send at 
once for treatise and a Free Rottle of my Infallible 
remedy. Give Express and. Vostotfico address. « 
Pbom«W« 11. Psxkb, F« D.» A Codur St., New York*

THOUSANDS MARRIED
free list of descriptions. Many rich and beautiful. Address 
THE GENTLEWOMAN MATRIMONIAL CLUB, NEW YOBE, N. L
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SOCIOLOGICAL POINTS
Dy Henry Wood

Oo-tiFBRk TfiHf I® tyxid; Hut iM spirit must 
he Mt up InMulo <* n»en before its political 
and institutional forms, outeulo, can have life 
and dumMon

A VISION.

CoureTmOM is not in some “system,” but 
In man. If it hat unfriendly aspects, they 
appear because ho is not reformed from the 
centre.

Tun body politic is a great unitary orran- 
lotn. compoeed of unlike elements, and, like 
the human body, “ when one member sufTera, 
al) euffer.”

terionty.
m a premium is put upon in-

Th arm may be food and bad capitalists 
and gv^xl and bad laborers, hit- capital and 
labar ire always impersonal and both good.

Waxltn is good in its place, but true riches 
mr mode up ui character.

S amt tu anta lly, “the State” is a great om- 
aipmvnt and beneficent administrative Force, 
but. practically, it is often limited by the poli- 
ticians of tho dominant party.

I Cure Women
IF. FEMALE DISEASES AND PILES

Way Cured —

that I Can Cure You I Will

er

■B Show Good SWth

Seed Submit to Embarrassing Ex
aminations and Big Doctor Bills.

I Will Cure You So That You Should

» I hold the secret of a discovery which 
■u seldom failed locum womenof piles 
■r female weakness. Fall Ing of the womb, 
painful menstrual periods, loucorrbeo, _  
asaoulatlon, ulceration, etc., are very readily cured by nr treatment.
Bl now offer this priceless secret to the women of 
{America, believing that It will effect a cure In almost 
■ay ease, no matter how long you have suffered or how

ftkrChlMowllIaendyoueome of the medicine free. If you 
jsUleondmoyournameandaddreMlwill  metlyou atrial 
package absolutely free, which will chow you that you 
■aa be cured. Do not suffer another day but just sit 
down end write me for It right now.

Mrs. Cora B. Miller, Box No, W< .Kokomo, Lnd.

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE

1“ T waa In “ The Silence ” that this vision 
came to me. I had read the thirty
seventh Psalm, and had been sitting 
some time with closed eyes, breathing 
in the groat desire for a more full 

realisation of the fact and power of uni
versal goodness, when I perceived some
thing more than common in the limitless 
space into which we enter when we shut 
out from us the objective life.

I seemed to be standing alone in the open 
of God's universe, all about me gray and 
neutral-tinted in the twilight, when at my 
right 1 perceived a glint of light, and turning 
toward it I beheld rar off up in space a cres
cent, like a young moon, and sitting in it the 
figure of a woman. As I looked it came 
nearer and nearer, the crescent and figure 
growing larger and more fully revealed, until, 
when it had passed more than half the dis
tance toward mo, the woman, slid from the 
crescent and with swift, gliding motion came 
on toward me, while the crescent swung back 
into the far distance. As she come toward 
me I perceived that she was full of majesty 
and power. Her hair, bound about her head 
with a tiara on which blazed in white light 
the word Truth, floated out behind her a 
golden glory; her garments were of soft 
white, and about the hem of her robe was 
broidered in letters of gold, “ Holiness to the 
Lord.” In her right hand she held a small 
whip, on the handle of which was inscribed 
“Justice,” and in her left was a banner, the 
legend of which was “ Freedom.” As sho 
came near I perceived that her eyes blazed 
with the intensity of a great purpose, and 
suddenly raising ner right arm she flung out 
the lash of the small whip, and as she threw 
it, it seemed to stretch almost interminably, 
and I turned to see at what she was launching 
her correction.

I beheld a monster hideous to look upon; 
hate, vindictiveness, and greed distorted his 
countenance. On his forehead was written 
“Tyranny,” and on his garments were blaz
oned in phosphorescent fight ugly kabala of 
venomous things, venemous legends. As I 
looked, the lash of the woman’s whip struck 
him over and over again, and he rushed 
toward her like a maddened wild beast. But 
the little slender lash stung him now here, 
now there, blinding him, wounding him, and 
causing him to shrink away as if he would flee. 
And now what seemed very wonderful to me 
happened, and what I fear I cannot graphi
cally describe. The woman, so to speak, 
began to surround him. Silently, swiftly, 
she, while still far off, began to circle round 
him, coming all the time nearer and ever 
lashing him. Nearer and nearer she came, 
and I saw him look terrorized and shrink into 
himself. Still she approached closer and he 
grew more abject and smaller, until suddenly, 
without my having seen him disappear, she 
stood glorious and.triumphant where he had 
been.—H. McL, Shepard Wolfft in Eleanor 
Kirk's Idea;

k upwaros we osar tor sale the larRcas aaeortmeat tn Ra 
orUfktmoASaw andnouwlais j itM3

BMlBUBlie SEWIHG mCHIHK
CLAYTQM'*< A CCaod our woaderikl <x | fl PROP-HEAPED P^Fauitl—’Ball-3! O1S

■ ■ MACHINE AT^M Bearing Mach I ng at g

desk, apright and automatic styles. In plain orriohly caned 
ted with our famous "FmICImb* extra kirk and extra !«._ 
which, poasese all Lmprovementa af SAO to MD maehlces and ■any Taroakle 
tipror—ones controlled excIuMvely by aa OUH FREE SEW ING MA- 
cniNE CATALOG illustrates and describee oar ■arhlneo in detalL tolM 
all about the mechanism and woodwork,gives hundreds nt taeftmiwtalotro®

r SO AayV firee trial Id yoi

John M. Smyth Co

Many colors, back
ground solid gold, circle of beautiful 
flowers, center deco
rated with words 
uGod Bless our 
Home." Large •tee. 
16x20 inches, finished 
in ID different colors.

AjwnM dal If Med W e will 
send you aa assortment 
at "God Bless our Homo,’ 
Family Beeords and other 
beautiful plctarw, Ton

wa will eend you a hand
some Shawl. Fur Scarf, 
Velvet Hat. Genuine 
Garnet Bing, Melton 

_____ Walking Skirt. Long
Bfstanca Telescope. Upright Bteam Engine or oiherpreml-

XeDk AH ChlcMO.

Big 11,1MARRY
east scad your request for a copy io 

TH1 SDTLIWOlAtl AA TUX OMUL CLUB, NEW YORK, N.I.

All who subscribe now 
will receive this paper for 
one whole year for only 20 
cents* or five years for 50 
cents.

FOR NERVOUS, LONELY AND 
WEAK PEOPLE.

“A nervous, frightened patient can some
times be quieted by the simple impressive 
repetition of that beautiful text: 'Thou wilt 
keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed 
on Thee, becanse he trusted in Thee.9 It falls 
like soothing balm on the troubled mind, and 
a wave of courage and hope comes with the 
‘ Perfect trust casteth out fear.* To the lonely 
and longing for companionship; *Lo, I am 
with you alway,* and ^He shall give His angels 
charge concerning thee.* To the faltering and 
timorous; ’Lord, I believe, help Thou my un
belief, and * I can do all things through Him 
who strengtheneth me.* Just for to-day, * His 
grace is sufficient*; and to the sorrowing and 
despondent; ‘Lift up your heads, O ye gates, 
ana be ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors; and 
ihe King of Glory shall come in.' ‘Oh, trust 
n the Cord, wa6 patiently for Him, and He 
shali give thee thy heart's destres.* and ‘Commit 
your way unto Him, and He Snail bring it to 
pass.*”

To a life hid in God, encompassed an^ en
sphered by Divine Love and Strength, no weak
ness can come, no harm befall,—C. Clark.

Hbal thy bodily and mental ailments by 
invoking the Holy Spirit to rouse thy mind 
to a true conception of its relation with thy 
real self—the soul,

A warm and close communion must be 
kept open between the heart and those 
masses of authoritative good denoted by the 
love of truth, the love of nature, the love of 
virtue, the love of man and the love of God.— 
Rev. W. R. Alger.

Genuine Nickel Plated Hjfle fREEJ
invented, it u

node! of the most aatisfioctorv
•hooka BB who *

Will trill exuadl Rmiic m 60 feet ^BB ^tesnAsm an m — —- a _

QAOE RIF UH CO.

ui m mini

^ree for a Club of Two (»)•
There an 774 square inches of 1 ta en sad 

lace matexlais, consisting of 1 Hoilyberry 
and 1 Feseet ms not centrepiece, and 4 
large dollies. Strawberry. Rom, Malden 
Hur and Forgot ■» not designs, a tinea 
collars, prettiest and latest designs far 
neckwear, making • pieces of linen, all 
■campad In the most exclusive designs. 
ALGO BATTK.V BBBG Lace De
signs enough for 1 Hrw K.»w*krri Kief j 
tie-end, • turnover collars, a large doilies, 
all on special saymtaUbad camLxic.mak- 
Ing 14 HMW DBSlCOra. OUR 
SPECIAL OFFER I SentTdi a 
club oi only two (a) tubsenbexs at fifteen 
centseach, wo will send you absolutely 
■BMb the entire ijpieces as describe^ 
sent poetaga prepaid. Address THB 
GBMTLBWOMAJV, German 
Herold Building, ATew York.

The Beantlfkil, Fragrant

CINNAMON V NE
MEW FROM CHINA

FREE 
CINNAMO 
HINES
A Grand Offer

READ EVERY WORD
Tho Cinnamon Vine Is Frow/Vbf, 

hardy and fragrant. It will stand tho 
hardttt winter and In Spring turtle 
forth as jfne as «ry lover of beautiful 
flowere can wish. It Is the most charm.
Ins Climber rorr Aw. 
It will qulchty surround

>rUe from China.

or veranda with a great proltudon o 
^mder/VHy ttriJHng rreen VlDOB. ffA

flowern. making
? perfect bower of beauty.

It will thrive anywhere, and ance planted
and established, will grow fbrevor, be

coming from year io year more and more a source of grateful comfort and pmde to Its happy owner U 
he sees It admired by every passerby, as its mamc clusters of exquisite and delicate white do ware 
send out a pleasant and distinct cinnamon fragrance that is truly aa wonderful tA^vbevu^ di the 
vine itself and its leaves Is Indoscrlbable. These bulbs recently sold tot SB cents eaebl 
We have purchased 50,000 bulbs from tho largest grower in the world, and It I* with pleasure that we find our. 
selves In a position to offer these bulbs to every reader of this magazine Free. There Is nothing which will 
give a home a more home-ltke, useful or cosy appearance.or Is a surer index of reilnement 
and culture, than this new undomameniai Cinnamon Vine twining about tho porch, windows 
and Crvf/iw. They are God’S own natural drapery from tho Oriental land, where rt rtanJ comfort

Read Our Special Offer.1
We will send (O) six aound and perfect Cinnamon Vine Bulbs 

Free, all charges prepaid, to every reader of this paper who sends us twenty (ao) 
cents in silver or stamps for a twelve months* subscription to The Bural 
Home. Remember, you will receive, all ready to plant, atv splendid 
separate bulbs of this beautiful web as yet almost unhnewn cinnamon 
Vine Creeper, or, more properly, " rapid climber.'* They will be sent 
Vree, all charges prepaid. Besides the six Free Now Chinese Cinna
mon Vine Bulbs you win also receive Tho ilurul Home each and every 
month for twelve consecutive months.

NOW, ABOUT “THE RURAL HOME
The National Agricultural Monthly has the largest circulation of any firm paper tn the world (with one 

exception)) and goes Into jooxno homes each month. It contains priceless information (or the FanuM, 
Dairyman, Stockman, Gardener, Poultryman. Twenty.four to thlrty.two large pages monthly, and 11 Illus
trated. Our paper makes the farm earn more money. Large sums of money pities are offered to the Boy, 
the Girt, tho wife and tho Husband.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
Jolin A. Stow, New York, writes 1 * ' The 

Rural Home' is thg best agricultural /a/er 
that comes to my house,"

Mrs. A. Newton, Iowa, writes 1 "Please 
send me some more subscription blanks. I can 
secure many more subscribers. bPith very best 
wishes.'’

K. NichoU, Now Jersey, writes: "Like 
• The Rural Home ’ and feel more than satis- 
fled with my investment. Do not see haw you 
can give so much for so little money. Thanhs 

ry much."
Mias Pearl Wooding, McVeytown, Pa..

L. and ML J. Clarkaon, Pleasant Valley, 
N. Y., writes 1 “ To toy that w were pleated
with the Cinnamon vino seemt a fnhte cv-

//fenomenal. tit liandiatne feU»gt and /Tagrani

And hundreds of others.

be overwhelmed with orders.

M,8. D©npeW» Columbue, Ind., writes 1 “ The 
Cinnamon Pines were a delight, with their pure 
white flowers and bright grim •waxy-likt foliage 
and tweet ferjumt. They grew S3 /at. thadim 
the south window, thence to the east window, an 
on the veranda snaking a delight/nl shade.

And many, many more.

IN CONCLUSION
Do not forget that ao cents tn stiver or stamps pays for The Hural 

Home twelve months sud six bulbs, all ready for planting, of this gorgeOUS 
and grand Mow Chinese Cinnamon Vine Climber All dvllverpd 
Free. I’t'e are a responsCble publishing house, duly incoruorttad, gvvtmtd by 
special State laws. We guarantee you ^alisfiictlqn In each and every cue, o» we will 
cheerfully refund you your money, u you should so wish, at any time. Wo make this 
offer solely to Introduce The Rural Home to you. feeling sure that you will 
become a subscriber threver, after you have read and enjoyed It regularly for a year. In 
your letter Inclosing the ao cants be sure to sign your full tame and address plainly.

WM. J. THOMPSON, Publisher
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| he Paragon Monthly 42-PIECE MONOGRAM DINNERJET
x ^n^^Jhvows and TMir

_ («S ILIW^-
T&w#y~- IV^aai Md^Nrlwm—tTniM^ 

^jjl^- NUdeft >W*w% He*
WBUW^tT MONTHLY

WILLIAM J. THOMPSON, Editor 
mih^wption ^wsa, io cawt* ybar 
^mvx «W ttewa^m Awr^yA a/ <v«w a *Nr 

fts^AmwwA
Kntcred •« Second Claaa Matter at New York 

1VM Oihce.
* AUtetteri<vxc»»ttho!«<v^ttc*minrnilv*rtWtigr> 

r wv'WUl bo add\v»*''Od to The Parags Monthly, 
Mana m North william street* N«w York City.

Kernel by p^t^tHev' enter or expreaa monay 
©nirr or w draft vm Naw York.

Aar amowat nuvr bu sent to posta<n stamps 
Stamp* prvternsL

AOVWVV&IW DkpaRTMRNV.j and r Bookman 
Street, New York City, The C, K Kilia Company, 
u, whom all earONipondenca relating to advrr* 
Vising ibomu w addroasvd.

\dwrtisvn£ rate $x»so per Agate Une, drew* 
absolutely unaranteed ^vxxwoper mouth.

y$.Lo

1 want fcveryone of my readers to 
stop and reaHre what a really won
derful magaiineTHE PARAGON 
MONTHLY is. Did you ever read I 
such interesting and wonderful 
stories ? Every story or poem or 

.article is out of the ordinary— 
■pnique in itself, ft is trulv the most 

wonderful magazine published, and 
t that accounts for its large circu- 
iladon. JUST THINK, I AM OF- 
FFERING TO SEND IT TO 
YOU FOR FIVE WHOLE 
YEARS FOR ONLY 50 CENTS, 
OR ONE WHOLE YEAR, FOR 
ONLY20 CENTS. I KNOW 
THAT YOU WILL WANT THE 
NEXT ISSUE, WHICH WILL 
SURELY INTEREST YOU—TA« 
Editor.

CONTROL YOUR ENVIRON
MENTS

EvtAY person has certain attributes, con- 
HL iLtkms and environments.

The environments are conditions which sun 
round him. and seem to onerthrow h^c d^r^

I for supees^ morality and happiness These 
envmociaents may be called our invisible op- 
positian, or adverse inSuences to whatever we 
««xe to accomplish. By some inexplicable 

w»m to create our environments; then 
grant, them a proxy or power to govern us.

the universal condition of

iCh may develop into

ya UL1UL wu
govern his own erv-ataon^

success and obedience unto him-
J HO act of others can successfuHy oppose 

Ass lust course. If this course seems im- 
jracticable at first, then sit down^ and take a 
aurvev of the situation and conditions, thus: 
Close' tout eyes gently, breathe fully and 
Aw.nlv for two or three minutes, then be- 

vocally at, ease—very much relaxed, yo^ mind from the great woryL

s&fe’Sfe vou

meats. After a few minutes of inner survey 
of your je/f, let your mind radiate to these en
vironments and thev will yield instant obedi
ence to your will. While in this restful, silent, 
relaxed condition seek the mental domain of
your enemy (if you have one), and fill his 
mind with your soul of forgiving love. This 
is necessary, for evert- spark of enmity reflects 
opposition. There is no environment we can- 
not control- We make them and cun con
trol then. It is ill a question of knowing 
<ma*s power, and right to direct, instead of 
being directed. Seek to understand every 
work before beginning it; mentalize every 
feature and factor in it. A *

No one is a success who is eternally buffeted 
about by tike lesser events of life. Man is 
creator of his own success, and he who sees 
clearest into a thing or problem is one who suc
ceeds best in accomplishing that thing. I 
know of nothing so enriching to our help- 
foroes as an occasional drop into Uie silence 
and relaxation for a few mimites, when we can 
survey th© whole lianaon before us, and sweep 
sway all opposing environments. x c*. man 
•j of his environments if he will assert
his right.

oat iwdhaf by 4 tbugh bawd:
W bu^d the ladder by which we rise

Fruffi the h^riy earth to the vaulted skies, 
Aod cUmb to its ntnunit round bv round.

FREE
Each Dish 

Decorated With 
Your Initial.

TT"HIS is the finest dinner set ever offered 
! as a premium. 42 complete piecefl. 

" Every dish (except cups and saucers) 
decorated with the owner’s initial. Any lady 
sending us her name will be sent 24 of our 
handsome and multi-colored art pictures to 
sell for 25 cents each or two for 50 cents. 
When sold send us the $6.00 collected and
this elegant 42-Piece Monogram Dinner Set 
will be shipped to you at once for your 
trouble. You only need to sdl 24 pictures 
(no more).to earn this premium. THIS IS 
A MOST VALUABLE PKE>HUM but want 
to introduce our house at once. Our pictures 
are large size, 16 inches by 20 inches, m many 
beautiful colors and exfict copies of paint
ings costing $10,000.00. ready for wall, just as 
received from us. we Guarantee our pic-

FREE
Wild Rose Design 

in Colors and 
Edges Traced in 

Gold.
n. k. __ .. / rewivcu uum us. oc uuarantcc our Die- ------- ——

the fo^nd not they can be returned at our expense. We run all the risk, pay all postage, trust you with
UberaUy fPr what you do sell. Order the 24 pictures TODAY and earn this elegant Monogran vinner&eu we are anoldestabliahed house, mcorporatedjmder the lavra of Ulinois for $10,000 and can furnish 1000 references. Address

W. L» REYNOLDS, Manager. 63 Washington Street, Dept. 177, Chicago,

but THIS $200.00

We could peoplenameB
from

THIS IS THE PUZZLE

thehome

CAN YOU SOLVE IT?

IdCbOMMMl.

COMPANYPUBLISHINGHOPKINS

solve and answer 
very foolish for

go on 
gained

You to paw 
It some at j 
IS FOR Kl

hundreds 
of money oar contests, 

ba worked

In tills pre 
they must __________  
It is the successful

and send tliem 
just a* much 
desire Bonicono 
as it does not

our Irisnre 
fERGETIO

The solution can

time. SUCCESS

clever person, and it will amply pay you to TRY 
THESE CITIES. Brains and energy nowadays

and point to 
large sums 

few names.

names of Um cities and your full address 
plainly in a letter and mail H to us, and 
you will hear from us promptly by 
return Ynnll. Tary and fronth people 
neglect these grand free oilers and 
then wonder and complain about their 
bad luck. There are always plenty of 
opportunities for clever, brainy peo- 
rle who are always alert and ready 
o grasp a real good tiling. Wo have 

built up our enormous business by be
ing alert and liberal in our GREAT 
OFFERS. We are continually offering our 
readers RARE AND UNUSUAL prises. 
We have a big capital, a nd anyone can easily 
ascertain about our llnancial condition.

who have 
but only
out by an alert and 
AND SPELL OUT 
are winning many golden prizes. Study it very carefully and let ns 
Bee If you are clever and smart enough to sndl out the cities. Wo 
would rather take this way of advertising our excellent Magazine than 
spending many thousands of dollars In other foollsli ways. We freely and 
cheerfully give the money away. YOU A1AY WIN. Wo do not care who

best authors produce. THY AKD WLY. 
If you make out the Mx names, send the 
ealattoae at ones who knows but what 
you will IVINA LARGE PRIZE? Anyway, 
wb do not want you to send any money 
with roar letter, and a contest like this is 
very interesting. Our Magazine is a fine, 
lance paper, filled with faadnatintt stories 
of love and adventure, and now has a circu
lation of 400.000 copies each issue. We will 
send FREB a copy of the latest issue of 
our Magarine, o every one who answers this 
advertisement. COM M KMCBt HldlT 
AWAY OM THIN CO1CTK8T and you 
wQl find it a very ingenious mix-up of 
letxera, wide** can ns straightened out to 
K>etl u»e names of six well-known dries of

We intend to have the largest circulation 
for our hlgh-clAM Magozino in the world.

waive age publishers 11 nd that 
liberal in giving aw ay prizes.

_ way to get yonr Maga 
zine talked about. Of course, If you are 
easily discouraged and are not patient and 
are not willing to spend any time in trying 
to work out the solutioruyou certainly 
cannot expect to Mln. US E Y OU R 
BRAINS. AVrite the names of the cities

to everyone 
Donot aelai 
diatrir. Un 
INTEND T(

and THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE, and the 
cause of FAILURE IB LACK OF INTEREST AND LAZINESS.
reader .do notpsM this advertisement yitikmt trying hatri to make A soial 
TIONbF THE LINES OF LETTERS PRINTED CENTRE OF
THIS ADVERTISEMENT, that von carefully YCjdth‘»^' r
coveml times b<‘far*» giving up the idea of solving the ptrrale. Many PwvAQ 
write u* kind an,! graternl letters, profusely thanking uh for our 
prompt and honest dealings, U always pays to dye attentimi lo our 
grand and liberal offer*. OU^l PRIZES Rave gladdened the hearts of 
many persons who needed the money. It you need money you will give 
attention to this special offer Ri'8 very minute. If you solvo it, write ns 
Immediately. . , lw. .

DON’T DELAY. Get yow name on our list and win a pnxo
Write plainly. Address
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90 IS OUR PRICE FOR THE DUNDEE CREAM SEPARATOR

0
$r> nn 11 ou* M,CE r0R THE ocular t75.oo American creamMHPARATOR. MADE BY THE AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., 
“ k-F ■= or BAINBRIDGE, N. Y.

ONE no I I AD BUNGS THE OELEBB A T£D JMPB0FA9 5vrjn ’rnt fl ECONOMY 8BPAEATOB TO TOVjQVABJJt
L"ABATOM Iw THE WORLD. RALF ^HE FBICB 

OTREB1 CHAROB AND ALWAYS ON OVB TWO MONTHS’ FBEE TRIAL FLAN.

OUR ONE DOLLAR OFFER. gS
w * fW *F MgM <*>0. P, subp«t to raaatoettaa. It w« wSmTsT

60^
FREE 
trial.

mM to U ttouw C« MHWW Un mi
S5 Zr
•^ass
liAimdMi tafwtibar wnb tho Beooomy

eeoamtp

Snn.95 (8 OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE ON THE WONDERFUL
JJ ECONOMY CREAM SEPARATOR

IN THE SOO POUNDS OP MILK PER HOUR CAPACITY* *30.98 PON THS 400
POUNDS PER HOUR CAPACITY, AND 942.78 FOR THE <800 POUNDS PER HOUR CAPACITY^

WE ALWAYS RECOMMEND TRE $42.75 500-P0UND CAPACITY MACHINE,
WWW. Ft nw M owrttr m IbewmalW to-vhin*. vbMrrv milk you aaay bar* tn total It It mor- mii-t - .nd ■ n w vu

a.m mwa» aaraa ■ mwa Rato atoiiW.mriL toWlyavtom W.tA jJW.WertO.yy ^»Ei iwawttol

SEND US ONE D0LL1R
A vttto ertor. tbaa try tha erpartoor 60 deyr or Ina m you like end. If *m d£ tort taw f " wy vaUBteatoey. ato ve Veto tor it a
l to oa way day at ww espaoea and we will immediately mm an the money pan by ycm

DESCRIPTION OF THE IMPROVED ECONOMY CREAM SEPARATOR
mllM

IBOMROM

wonderful and powwful ak vaxn ।
F

In t BKtLn 
LESS ECOI 
NY SAS

r*Arua*x

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR HAND CREAM SEPARATORS 
with thbeb niUATl An ptrnnoT uwn. the product or two m> 
MEN IF FA CTO A IBS, AU OP WHICH All mj-T ILL CITE A TED AND DH- 
tCBIBED IN OUE BiorATTEACTrVB. FBE£ CHAM IIPA1ATO1 CATALOG CIA.

19 M BUYS OUR DUNDEE CRE1B SEPARATOR
Mf «t Whs fMMV WafMi4W wa 
-

1

WLS:
I to

to-'

Utoed Yom wwam? art «• etoar W a tn nV a ■vt tv.
01A POSTAL CAIO, OR IIA LETTER TO US

U> THIS FREE
*

SEND US TOUR ORDER I0W &?S£
GET QVB FEE! CHBAN CATALOG UTA Wrtto to Uu< RtMtoN tor lA> tow mtoa^Rwo-

nil COUCH FREE

valuabtd

to

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO
AU THH WE P0tlTIVELY,6UARANTEE. WON'T

CHICAGO, ILL



ag az t me of Wonderfully Strange and Interesting Sto

OCCULT

POWERS

POWERS^STROtOQy

HYPNOTISM

Ra;

■telepathy 
Persoh^ 
MMT^ 

CUWYANcj
Hidden ]

■*-» —

“AT ONE CORNER OF THE ROOM I FOUND A STATUE.” See page 3.


